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JOBS T. GII-MAN, Editor,

STREET,

BY

N. A. FOSTER & GO.
The Portland Daily Press is published at
$8.00 per year in advance.
The Maine State Press 1b published every
Thursday morning, at $2.00 per annum, in advance
$2.25, ‘1 paid within Hix months; and &2.M
w
mcnl be delayed beyond aU months.

irS?!

a

tilled books are, like common distilled waters,
flashy things. Heading nmketh a man full,
conference a ready man, and writing an exact
man; and, therefore, If a man write little, he
had need have a great memory; If he confer
little, he had need have a present* wit; and if
he read little, he had need have much cunning, to seem to know that he doth not.—

Rates ©f
Advertising.
One inch of space, In length of column, constitute

“square.”

daily first week : 70 cents per
three insertions, or less, $1.00: continualter; fSuar?
ln2 every other day after first week, 50 cents.
thi-ee insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
under head of
“Amusements," $2.00 per square
per week; throe insertions or lers, $1.60.
Special Notices,” $2.00 per square first week,
$1.00 per square after; throe insertions or loss, $1.50;
three insertions, $1.00; one week,
2,
week

(Bacon.

Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press" (whieh has a large circulation in erery part
of tlie
State) for $1.00 j>er square for first insertion,
_

and 50 cents per square for each

tion.

Special Notices

subsequent

inser-

mmol rates.
13?** All Communications intended for tub paper
should be uirectmLto the “.Editor of the Press,"
and those of arasinoss character to the
Pubat the

lishers.1’

$JOB PRINTING, of every description, executed with dispatch; and all busineaa pertaining to
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on application as above.
i;ii£
j
_

Tonrsday Morning, Sept. 14,1865.
paor. AGASSIZ XJN BRA KIT.
The Angle-Brozilian Time? a**ounces
the departure of Prof. Agassiz for tW
Valley
of the Amazcn. Mr. Plant, a
geologist of Kio
de Janeiro, submitted to him such fossils
pnd

to describe it from theory and conjecture.—
Certain it is, we are generally looked or} by
foreigners as a people totally destitute of this
virtue; and I never was in any country abroad
where I did not meet with persons ot distinction who complained of being inhospitably

geographical illustrations,of the Province of
Kio Grande do Sul as be
supposed would be of
interest, and would help to complete thecollections which are being made for the United
States eovorntatnt, and In u few days after- i
ward be received in reply the
following let,1! t
"

ter:

Kio, J*um, 18,1865.
He ai* Stb: I have not yt-t Returned my
thanks for the tine specimens "you have presented to me, though ever since 1 saw them Ihave j reckoning.
j
looked for a moment’s leisure to-do soi
]How- ] Is the case any better now than wbenSmoithis
me
an
ever,
gives
djpportunity or express- i 'let wrote? I fear not; although we hear the
ing a more mature opinion concerning their
ssme boast of English
1
wliieh
am glad to have an opgeological age,
hospitality now as
portunity of recording, especially slncte the ex- then.

animation I have made of them has satUfiedmc of the correctness of
some-views concerning the fossils of the oldest zoological formation, in which I had little confidence.
That I
these organic remains all
belong to the carboniferous period Is unquestionable, and it is the
close affinity with the characteristic fossils of
Europe which particularly interests, and in a
measure surprises me.
Had the whole collection been made in Pennsylvania, I would not

decidedly have recognized its carboniferous characteristics, down to the rocks underlying and overlying the fossiiiferous beds; and
the photographs you have shows ipe of the
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A Tbaveiaiho
Companion.—(From Mrs.
Farrar’s “Recollections.” In press by Ticknor
Fields.] I once had a deiightftti opportunity of observing the eflfeet paoduobd on persons
of all Classes and all Uge3
by the unibn Of beauty and goodness in a lovely young lady who
travelled with me through France, Switzerland, and Italy. She was swritHalW-nainded,
and So thoroughly imbued wLh ths feVe cfhcr

41
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Congestion, InflamaMons,

23

Dysmtern Griping.

44441

Dropsy,

and

scanty Secretions
Sea-Sickness, fciekness from riding,
Kidney Disease., <jrave),
Nervous Debility Semintti
Emissions,

50
fio
60

*s50

..

Epilepsy. Spasms, 8t. Vitus’ Ounce,
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat,

M

50
1

00

1

00
60

FAMILY CASES.
35
20
2)

Vials, Morocco Case, and Book,
$10 Oil
large Vials, in Morooco, and Book, 6 lit
large Via's, plain ease, and Book,
& pi

15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to 10) and Book,
PETERLCiJJlY SPECIFICS.

8 00
_

ence was a

cii

«very
bailment.
goods for tk e next six

BnPP,3f them solve*
daily advancing.

th0
Trade
situation in Portland.
ii desire.
immediately
Please call and examine,

•one
n!o~!!U given
PosMsssion
1

*****
tho be8t

S. B. GOWELX,,
Midd,e

Aug.t-eo.Uwu

S“"'-

CROSMAN & CO.,

DEUGGISTS,

Losses

ou

Seven to

Promptly

Settled.

j

~

DIVIDENDS ANNUAL.
Dividends of this Company
exactly wliat
THE
they appear to he, being payable at the close of
each
are

year, in cash when the Preininm is paid in cash,
and in cancellation of notcB when notee are given.—
On the payment of each renewal, commencing with
the FIRST,m Dividend Is paid, thus aiding the insured iu meeting their payments by an immediate
return. The advantages ot this system, over that
of scrip Dividends without interest payable in four
or Jive years, or “e« rote of We
are obvious.
No Other Company has ever uaiii a Dlviuead in ill is
way. The Dividends are equal to those of any Lite

«
Company.
Those intending to effect new. Insurance, or increase exlstinguolicies, will do well to examine the
merits ot' this Company. Information trom official
sources tot the post or precedn g year, cheerfully

given.

[;.

Office No. 04 Middle Street, Boom No. 1.
S. M, MeALPINE,
State Agent for Maine.
Aug. g4—dly

Persons Should

ALSO,

MILLS,"

IN TIIB

:

MUTUAL
1'

■■

OF

NEW

1

|

dene es.

Tbe Terms will be liberal, and made kn pan at time
at sale.
Plans <rf (he above Properties can be seen, and further information obtained,
Ift Montrael, from HENRY McKAY. 1 Merchants'

1

YORK.

ifToaa aoia
I
i5oi itnuio uimaciii i

l\

T'O

JPei*

( >

In Ottawa, from WM. E. THISTLE.
In Aylmer, from HENRY
CHEPMELL, at the
Office of tbe Trustees.
In Quebec, from JOHN FORAN, Esq.
August i, 13C5.
aug2Sd3w

all the

advantages

having to pay irileresrt
F. S.

WINSTON,

oi

on

by Jettq:,

PORTLAND, ME.,
DEAL tas 1H

CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS,
GENUINE

MEDICINES,

MEXICAN FEltFUMKR1
A TRUSSES, SUPanli4^iX'Jty:r
PORTERS, B RACES, &c.
411

era! Waters, KIS6INGEN,
SARATOGA and
re SPRING.

V1CHEY, COKGR’^ss,
EMIT
Fine

Vyrker, and Venice Sponges.
Pure Wfaiejs & Liquors for Medicinal Use.

.iHSHS*
ian» Pre*

SCHOOL

56

Aug

without

LQ OK

■*,'
fiW

22

CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION!

LANGFORD, Agents,
EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND.

TWO

popular use for iood, has been counterfeited
by
unprincipled parties, and a spurious article
put up in imitation ot their style of packages and
trade-mark to deceive the public.
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see
that every package is marked plainly,
In such

REASONS

some

WHY THOSE WHO

,1 *.

“A. ot

Wisely”

Kingsford'a Oswego flora Starch.

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES

THIS!

hoi*?

cad sa?
“^olrte^aU8ebeisi
3,

most.

ddJ^

_Telegraph.

STTTDIES.
for ability.
ve for delight, for ornament, and
private'
Their chief use for delight is in
is in
.ess and retiring; for ornament,
the judgment
-Viirse; and for ability, is in
-*°f
disposition of business; for expert men
a
judge of particulars
execute, and
&«r

perhaps
by one; but the general counsels, and the
P .ots and mar-hailing of affairs, come best
f.rom those that are learned. To spend too
much time in st udies, is sloth; to use too much
for ornament, is affectation; to make judgment wholly by their
rules, is the humor of a
scholar; they perfect nature, and are perfected by experience—for natural abilities are
like natural plants that need
pruming bystudy;
and studies themselves do
give f< rth directions
too much at large, except
they be bounded in
by experience. Crafty men contemn studies
men
admire
simple
them, and wise men use
the n; lor they teach not the'r own
use; but
that is a wisdom without
them, and above
them, won by observation. Bead aot to eon-

■-FOB

•*"

Second-Hand Clothing,
descriptions* by

Wit. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street,
Clothing of all hinds Cleansed and Repaired In

gjod style, sad at short notice.
ing bought and Bold.

Second-hand Cloth-

aug3dti

Coat, Pant, and Vest Makers
Wanted Immediately,
--AT-

LEWIS, ROLLINS

&

BOND’S,

141 and 143 Middle Street.

Aug. 0, 1865.—dtf

removal.
mHE undersigned take this method to inform their
1 customers and the public generally that they have
REMOVED THEIR BAKEllY from No. 5 WashStreet to their new Bakery. Nos. 6 and 8 Union
fctroet, where they will be pleased to see all tbeir old
and as many new ones! as will be pleased to
<2Jtoiner8
jpve ub a call.
B. W. SMAUDON,
E. S. SCAMMAN,
8‘ E'

^August 16-dtf

SMABDON.

Dissolution.

A.

Because it is paying back to its
members larger Dividends, and
..

T

3S

1

Exchange St.

ttnaSku

j

S°Utb

Comparisons will

&

S? 255
buildings
k

terens?'Urable

Inquire oi the subscriber, or of Mrs. L. A. HALL
on the
premises.
I*, r. hit.i,

AuSust<8^We’,8arrr'a

,Mc°d'onfan,l, Mo.

Army a situation to teach alargo Village School during the coming
where a groat amount oi labor is required for a fair compensation.

MAINE,

Odff <£■.._

0joking,
And

WORKERS

OF

24

D.

Or....A™!!1; good land,

a

MoINTOSli.

SL

HEAVY

Buie

Agents in Portland ibr

the

C. PROCTER,
-:t-‘J

Lime

year, and pasture from 20 to 25 heart of cattle. Tbe ;e
are two wells on the
place, and two never-faii.h*
brooks that run through the pasture, with two uaino:
dwalling house and sheds, and wood enough to keep
two fires for the house. The subscriber will ell Tow.
as he is about to change his business.
For further particulars eaquiie on Ihe r remises, or
JOHN 1. CAYZRlt.
of,Aug 22—diw*
_
„_

fTlHE subscriber oilers for sale two Houses on DanX torlb Street. No. 118, with a large barn, and
store on the some lot. The houses are one and a half
stories lilgbj well tmiskod and iu good conilition. Tlie
lot is 130 by 83 Test, with several fruit trees noon it.
The buildings will be sold together or
separately, us
purchasers uiay desire. Title clear, and terms libcrTRACT,

on

Portland, Aug. a, lS66^-;l3w*

the-premises.

For Sale.
Cottage House in Go ..am, Maine.
desirable
Hou c jusi finished,
Cottage
li.’il
rooms and

Clu

A vary

Pordapd, July 18,1CG&—dtt

ACADE MY 1

BUSINESSCOLLEGE
No. 8

piles,

Olapp’g Block, Congress

Institution offers to young
the best facilities for obtaining
THIS
Education..

a

men

Street.
and ladies

thorough

liusi-

lull course, comprising both theoScholarships
^ and practice, good in thirty-siiColleges, constituting tyie “Internaiional Chain,” time unlimited.
For ftirtber information please call at the College, or
send for College Monthly and Specimens of Penmanship, enclosing letter stamp. Address
BRYANT, STRATTON & GRAY,
Portland, Me.
Aug 25—d&w3m

the tead of Green St; Entrance on Free St.

The FALL TERM of thia Institution will comSept. iff, I860.
Claese# for beginners and for advanced scholar* to
French and German will be formed at the beginning
of the Term.
A Class In
Book-Keeping and In Commercial Arithmetic, bag already been termed, tor those who can
spat e only aventogafrom their business. A few more
* Jld
can be admitted to this class.
Afc'-shus aiui fifteen qf all agt a and attainments
will soil had the
be found at .Vo. 1*8 Middle Street,
Academy, A FiitgT Class School
fur the continued pursuit at their studies.
where he la ready to wait upon any one wishT-'Ir FSrtl erase attention NviH be given to lx ivb coinfor
ing
picture, of themselves or friends, at reasonable prices, for as good work as is to be had at any
ing from the Public School*,
The utmost endeavors of the
rhom
in
the city. Copying done of all kinds of picPrincipal and ol bin
Assistants will be used in order to make this School
tures, and worked up by a competent artist at the
of
rooms.
worthy public patronage.
Especial attention paid io Children's picture.; al«o to pictures of tick or deceased persons
Tern* SI 0,00 per Term of Ten V>fk*.
out ot tony or V the city.
I have the old negatives of Mr. Morrison’s at my
C. O. FILES, Frinclpai,
rooms, taken when he was in business; friends who
bad them there will timl them box'', from which
88 HANOVER STREET.
copies can be taken without recopying, at the lowest
Post Office Address, Box 103.
prices.
The public are requested to caU and give me a try,
N. B.—Please send for a Circular.
as I am bound to make as good work as can !>e found.
21—dtf
Aug
An assortment of FRAMES, &c., will be Ibund
here. Patronage solicited.
Card Picture* $3,00 a D.sea, as good as
c* a. a :
any one Makes.
CORNER of MIDDLE and UNION STS.
this
liave
formed
a
day
undersigned
copartSept. l—'l&w3m
nership under the name and style ol
’a— -4-—
...I

mence

I.

MAY

THE

For Sale Cheap.
Two second-band FIRE EN01NES, wttbflosc Carriages; all in

ELLIOT & McCALLAR,
and have purchased the stock of CALEB 8.
atNo.lt Market Square, intending to do
BUSINESS in

SMALL,
a

CASH

al!

~Twi
Hand

*

ELLIOT,

I

Ey“ II you are in want of any kind ol
call Rt the Daily Press Office.

PRINTIJJ0

Hose suitable fcr

_

‘

j?

^ U. S.

JOHN C.

PROCTOR,

Lime Street.

carries 75 tens, well found in
Riggtng, Anchors, Chains, &e. Price

Apply

AVGUST,

MAINEj^

1

other accounts properly chargeable to fund for “Col-

lecting, Organizing and Drilling Volunteers,”

are

no-

pre9onci. feeferat

Capt. 9th U, S. Inlt’y, M. and Dish's Offlcir,
August 31, dim,

tor EngUsh and Dish
est rates of freight.

Board Wanted
Enrol* family in the Western part of the
For particulars address H. W., Post Office
Box No. 1762.
a*g2*dtf
a

IN city.

Wanted to Purchase.

SjUil

SALE.

finely located Real Estate,
L

/

on

<*«

the

cor-

Sts.,

In Cape Elisabeth.
desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth,
one mile from Portland
Bridge. The house is
stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, Ac., all in

AVERY

complete order. Also well arranged Stable and outbuildings. The lot contains oO.OOi) feet, and for beauty of location is nnsnrpassed in this a iclnty.
Term easy. For particulars enquire at
aJ>t

tU““rC”'Portlaud, Me.

July25dtf

For Sale

to Let.
d«w French Cottage, on the
(tape Cottage
road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing
or

THE

fjurteen

rooms, with abont seven aeres of land.
Is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of

It

X STEPHENSON,

jy6—df

121

over

11a

received the Agency tor the Ptanoi
Having
nta.tured by the

FLOUR

ij

K.

v,

3

JV.

Potatoes, Potatoes t
Wishing to Contract tor Potatoes for Shipping or other purposes, can he supplied at short
notice, and at the lowest prices, by calling on A. S.
DVKlt, Cane Elizabeth, K. O. UONANT Ct CO., No.
163 Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOTHKOP, No.
ITG Fore Street.
ir
August 4.—dtt

THOSE

CARRIAGE

Carriages

RANDALL,
and Sleighs,

C.

,.

Wk
Arbroath.

P.

TAXES

sim*,’

1805.

ol the City bf Portland having romAmlttod to me, with a W»tra*t tor the collection ol
the
TAX
LLST tor the year ISM, notice is
same,
hereby givon that by an Or.linancc of the City, on ail
Taxes paid within

DAYS

Prom this date,
DISCOUNT OF FIVE PER

CENT.

If not paid within ftrar months a
Sammons to be issued and interest charged,
commencing 60 days Horn the date of Tax Bills. It
not paid in TEN DATS after such
Summons, a
Warrant to be leaned according to law.

HENRI
l.

P. LORD,
Treasurer and Collector.

Portland, Sept. 1, 1865.

scp2d2w

NEW AGENCY

Slachltenti0n^Ven
bestVamily

1

To Let or Lease for a term of Years.
Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles
(|YHE
A H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and
Merrill’s. Tho Wharf contains about 1500 square 11.,
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For further particulars Inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
may25dtf
No. 6J Union Wharf.

House Lots tor Sale.
QEY'ERAL finely located House Lots in Cape Eli*.
ubeth, three minutes’ walk fi-um the Cape Bridge.
Inquire ot E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Oltice, Portland, where a plan ot Cape Elisabeth lots may be
seen.
mayl3tl

Decalcomania, Decaleomauia!
with facility, at rery I -.w
rates at No. 371 Middle Street,
B o 4.
with printed directions tor
tor 20 U;

Payson’s
using,

Agent

lor

Mab»**

FBANKLIN FAMILY SCHOOL
FOB BOVS,

Top*bam, Malar.

»

GOOD Home School for Bovs. Locetkm lealthy,
easily accessible. Tbe Pall Term will commence
September 20*li. For circular. *c., address the PrinWAKItEN JOHNSON, A. ».
cipal,
August 31. ddw*

A

“Home Institute i”

THUMOAYrSeSt.1'3'11"’
to the
*Ci* *pply

Wfl‘

COm“0nW °n-

Principal, No. 52

Btig»

or

VEATON & HALE,
111 Commercial St.

The First

& CO

<

tiD new stock wUI rank with the old.
®b«y-nve per cent, must be paid In at the date
bj the subscription, tad the balance must be completed betbre January next.
WM. RDW. GOULD, Caeliler
Portland, Sept. ttb, 1885.
sepi»cdtm
Ae,,

F O R

Middle Street,

always cm. hand.

Patterns,
FROM

XJ

May 3—dif

Mobyon Block.

WARREN’S IMPROVED

oO

t,r,sgss^
musical Instruction i

MEASURE,
CU8TIS A CO.

SALE!

At ttf Ccmminion House qf
T.
S.
RICE
Sc
No. 03 Commercial
St.,
10.10 BARRELS OF ROSIN
hJOtl BARRELS OF PITCH
1 TON VIRGINIA TOBACCO

,

Agents,

CUT

NationafBank
PORTLAND.

ant11

Draper,

WOODMAN, TRUE

By CUAKUSM

BUSINKSS,

w11> be Increased in the

SEWING MACHINES!

raaristf

ot

“d

SINGER’S

»“• 84 *“4 5«
<*le*
Trimming,

DEARBORN'

C' *' BlL *'•

September 4—d2w

i,, aeidSdtfM

V

DALY,

raSSK °'«.U“ *^k
co^n^r^ jyocydy lis <*5o%»h Uu“dr,d Pt»y Thousand Delfr0“ r,r,'oot
REEVEsTT
** I***4
Janesry 1st, 1808, when

order and In the beat manner Mill.
aad Nary Uniforms, ami Boy* Garments.

Sliirt

GROCERY

OF

Mnnnlhc hires to

:,r

Q. H.

°“ ,ta,,d*153 <-<»">«*<»
Street,

!

EXCHANGE STREET,

*8

AND

from tbe

ALEXANDER D.
Tailor
and)

STEPHEN

H

A. EMEU Y,
to*n, I» preper,d(or«-

PIANO-PORTE,

FIRE AND WATER PROOF B EIT

Either at the residence of pupils #r

COMPOSITION,

No, 11 Clapp's Block, Congress St, Portland.

—

AND

—

Hooling

FOR FUAT ROOFS.

Ream »«. 0.

at

septdeodew

^ing'ing' School

!

•W...
Fare Reduced to the
Penohecot River
On and after Jin
I, tho tan bcPortland JkI Bancor will le

THE BRIG ISABELLA JEWETT.
and

200 tons—ten veirs old—well found
hi good condition for a voyage.
Apply to
v

KRl'IT

sept? 4*w3w

Fop Sale.

inuUaurii61

No. 105 Middle Street.

^All ardors In the city

The actied by c. f. DAI V.
411 d*bt* J“® lo °*

bevlng purchased the stock
rv$VI£aorid,rned
Daly & Dearborn, will continue the wholesale

BRACKETT,

&

the

ad| -*l

C. F.

| Mann lectured and for sale Wholesale end Retail by

DURAN

under

Dearborn,

Portland, Ang. 18,1886.

AND—

Traveling

PRINCE, Principal.
nruiE Seventh Tear ol this Boarding and Day

«t£‘>ro7®rms’
Tree St.

—

Gravel

Miss I. G.

aup!2dti

To Whom U May Concetti.
TTOE person who overpaid a man with mhom he
J- Ifed some dealings in the Market, near Lime
St,,
on
Friday, will learifby calling at this ollice that be
Mas trading with a man who considers honestv
the
best Policy.
w»0_8t*

n

>

I ary

At No, 11 Olapp'a Blook, Oonerass St.,
PORTLAND, MAINE,

trom said

TRUNKS, VALISES
*

existing

'?l8*olT»d by mutnel consent.
oauite of the late arm wUI be e

Jjineltf

Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMachiue,

July 29—eod&w3m

Copartnership.*

Dissolution of

Sale Booms, 11flandU2 Sadbury St., Beatoa, Maes.

will be allowed.

,d

howl,

OF

PORTLAND, ME.

Notice l

the

A

&

154 tst 158 Commercial St.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 'JME^oyrtncrshlp
»nly &

ap22dtl

fTItiTE Assessors

SIXTY

jv

Ao*. IT—(14 V

heretotore

FOR

Collector's

^Intd and Kerosene Lamps.

^r'uSe by

KIMBALL

MANUFACTURER

Delivered in Portland or Boston,
Bath, April 20, 1863.

Few York.

The Beet Oil iu the Market!

JVo. 20 PREBLE STREET, !i
PORTLAND, MAINE.

bath, He.

Long

Steinway Jt Song, of

EXCELSIOR BURNING OIL.

CO.,

oriuueut contract,”
300 do Extra All
flax
300 do Navy Fine,

Fortes,

All Instruments sold by us are warranted to sire
satisfaction.
pianos to be let, and tuning don* by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWARDS* CO.
M auoh 8—dAwtl

MANUFACTORY!

F. H.

BY—

JAMES T. PATTEN

Piano

with aU 8>e modem Improvements, which
they can
lull as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere,
ol the
same quality. Wo have mo e
arrangements, also, lo
kuqpan asserttuenfol New York and Boston Piino
L ortos, among wh ich ai o

AGENTS FOE THIS STATE.

Ang 14—<fo)w

JFORTE8.

The undersigned begs leave to annoume tb»* U»*>- »«> manufacturing and
CLscop constantly on hand

*

NOTES «fe SON,
Exchange Siren,

35

AAA BOLTS Superior Bleached
390 do All Long llox “Gov-

Y.____teblSdi

PIANO

•_jimeldf*

A.

SALE

A HOWE,
Agents tie New York Plano Fort* Co., 304 Hadron
8lreet, N.

The Architnedian Ven
tilator,
“W" AHRANTED
A Sure Core for Smoky Chimneys.

Union WharC
purchaso, HOOPS and

-~rOR

NrniJMACHER

Portland, Maine.
■Work executed In erery part ot the State.

BA.MBl.Ig,

Good TIaeo aim is Waheamted.

A

NQ 144 MIDDLE STREET.

!

CO.

beauty.
Judge* of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
at 113 Mid.lie8t., Portland,
Maine,anytime during the day or evening, where two Plano# are lor su c
and Judge far themselves.

MAINE.

Fresco and Banner Painter,

!_FLOUR

man-

We would caU the attention ol the public to the supenor ouality of tbeee instruments. They are equal
to ‘•telmways*, ‘Chk-kerlugs’, or those ot
any oUiev
noted luanulacHirer In this
country or turopo.
The Company being composed
of twenty ot the best
workmen that could be found in the ttrst da*, manufactories in New York,principally inSt.inwayh manufactory, every pari ol their Instruments ts done in
the best taaimor, and this enables tl>e
company tuhun.ah Pianos which, U equalled, can mot lie
surpassed
t w quality and power ol tone, easiness ot action anil

me,

CHAK. .J. SCHUMACHER,

LARGE assortment ol all grades, of FLOUR
now arriving and for sale by the CAR LOAD, or
otherwise, at fhir prices.
The patronage of my tor mar customers solicited.

YORK PIANO FORTE
394 Hudson Street, N. Y.,

NEW

WOODBPBT S. 1U.XA,
.Toss A. S. Rajxa.

June ldtf

_Merchandise.

family

bottle.

PORTLAND

200 Fore Street.

fitiVti nnwruii mm.

I/PTHEB DAXA,

marked with sllvox nails. Whoever wiR return said
Dog shall ho suitably rewarded.
WILLIAM II. GRIFFITH,
anj22J7w»
Ou board Tow Boat Untie Sam.

Eleven

per

W*!Vo.
June 18—dtf

Lost t

House Lots.

varnish,

terms.

co.,

a

House Lots, comprising 45,000 ibet ol
Land, on Emery, Cualuaan and LcwiB st. for Where you will find a good assortment ot ell the va<“de by
YV. H. STEPHENSON. 1 nous patterns °1 Case and quality manufactured by
the Coiwpauv. Macliinos sold at thin affine will be
Portland, April 2«, 1885,-dtf
kept m good repair one year free ot charge. Thor8iven at the office. Machmc fitting*,
?.SP^structfon
To Rent.
S
^***> constantly on hand.
withto repairlng ^Vhe*1"
TENEMENT centrally lqfiated, to a
er AWilaon
out children, at one hundred and ally dollars per
anil see the
year. Apply to P. 8. W.,
Machine, before pur*" *
junetfiCn
Ko. 37J Middle Street.
WM.
M. TOBEY.
T

A

and Colliers’ Tools, «£<•„
Han Removed from his old stand in Union Street
to No. 300 Kobe St., where he U prepared to till all
oritew ft>r Carpenters' and other Toole, ol the
▼erjr best quality, at »hort notice ami on reasonable

Pl»h and Salt,

-FOB-

CO.,

T>ICTUBE-< transferred,

Manufacturer ol and Dealer in

Carpenters’, Slap-Joiners’, Coopers’

Jylldti M

_

from

st.

Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

A

*Joseph. Bradford,

do.,

Portland'

a

Commercial Street. T

to

apUMtt

STREET,

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.)

Now ownodand occupied by the subscriber.
JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
For particulars cnqulro of his
Attorneys, Messrs.
Obulois <S Jackbok, 58 Exchange Street.
July 8.—dtf

two

say

last, small, yellow, shaggy DOG with
ON Friday
white five and black collar around bis Book

Valuable Real Estate!
i.

j.p.lIwIs:}

The subscriber wishes to purchase a cotivenlent TWO-STORY HOUSE, well finished, conJEsh»tJUulng about eight or nine finished rooms,

!

as

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

jpA

l Swedes Iron.

O 4>o*tte Mampfactukbbk’ anti Thao. lot’ Hank.

T. Lewis &

J.

an

REMOVAL!

"Hirer Plated Cerkk.

St

Norway

Closets,

TTIVERY ‘Inscription of Water FUinros lor I)vvel_XU ling Houses, Hotels, PuLTic Buildings, Shops,
*0., arranged and «et ap In the hast manner, -a»i. I all
orders In town or country faithfully c^ecuicX Ail
kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. t’oiJlairtLKAD PIPES,SHEETLEAD an. I BlCbUi
PUMPS ol all descriptions.
apriMU

Scotcli Canvas,

House and Lot corner ol Watervillo and Sherbrook
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, 3f! Middle St.
InlyUdtl

FOR

IBewIe, Brave

one or more
or

GAGE,
137 Commercial SR

HOUSE

Ijl!

Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

Augusts— d3m

Real Estate for Sale.
and LOT No. 37 Middle Sjftect, known
the Payson House.

And other

Milk Street, Boston; and 81 John Street, Nc*
XorkapSSuCm
■Jj
h
ht'

U7

MR.

PORTLAND.

Carpenters

pleasantly located—price
*3,000 t» #3,500.
Address “Box 42, Press Office.”
Aug. 23,1863.—d3\v

W.H. JESSOP & SON,

IB./EB.GF.OF

at-

farmer and wife, (if
grown ut> sons, good FarmMasons, they can also find cm- I
at
to work and manage
satisiactory
wages)
pioyment
a Farm,
Country Seat, on the Hudson Riter. A fiat
rate, hard working family can obtain an excellent
AND FURNISHING GOODS.
and permanent situation by
addressing Mr. Q., Hoorn
160 Parker House, Boston.
Chanehrre, Jfoe. 1 aad 8 Free Street Blech,
autfttS&Waw
1
lOrhr H. J. Libby & Co.’s)

To Let.

House Lot for Sale.
C11TCATKL) on the corner of Hearing and Henry
Sts, 55 x lOO Ibet. Enquire cf

and Water

Pumps

NO. 124 EXCHANGE

England
Anew
they have

ers,

N.
SHOOKS.

TT’LEG ANT Chambers for business purposes,
XJ wholesale or retail, in the new block, 147 Middle
Street. For terms apply at
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM.
Aug. 4-dtf

Ji

Manu&eturera ami Wholesale Dealers in

v,

tt

B. W.

Force

Wanted.

__No.
B.—WANTED to

D. T. CHASE, Head Long Wharf.

3

*

MAKER OF

Porta, at high-

Atso,
-'To load lumber at same place for Galvesand Richmond,
ton, Phdodelphia
r
LITTLEJOHN * CHASE,
No. 1 Central Wharf.
Aug. *!)— ikl

to

July25 dtp is

j unoHiA

PLU M B E

Wanted.

B.,

torifanti.

y

And Importers ol

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

A

CONVOY,

SCH'R
Sails,

Middle’Cor- Cro“8t

T)ASTI£ItS and Finishers, on Cloaks, can And work
±J and gaod pay for the season at BEAL & RICKER'S, No. 1<0 Devonshire St., Boston.
Sept 6—d2w

to

For Sale.

Disbursing OfBce,

BIT'
accordaftce with instructions^from the Provost
Marshal General's Office, all persona having claims
against the United States for expenses Incurred In
raising recruits for Maine Regiments Volunteers, or

IN

Wanted.

good order.

EZRA RUSSELL, Chlei Englneor,
A. P. MoaoaA, Chairman Committee on Port,'land Fire
Department.
JunelOt r
_

ol

WILL pay TEff cents per lb. lor all pamphlet*
delivered at the office of the Portland Sugar Co.,
comer Commercial a':d Maple Sts.
J. M. BROWN.
Jan 21—dtf

”@|h

of
u
i Also, a lot
Fire Engines.
Apply to

Rubbers.

or

H. DUPEE,
To Let.
CHAMBERS
and I12 Federal
LARGE
PHOTOGRAPHER I
Apply
JEFFEBSON COOLIGE &

Copartnership Notice*,

see

the premises

Tor

SCHOOL ROOM, UNION HALL.

nnct

£1116

Real Estate for Sale,

PORTLAND

SUCCESSOR TO J. R, HANSON.

Shoes

House and Lot tor Sale on Cedar
Street.
1101*8 story Wooden House, No, 27 Cedar Street, well arranged for two families.—
Well supplied with Hard and Soft Water.—
in good order. Lot 26 x 114. Eor terms
apply

State and Danforth

£3P" Orders from the Country respectfully solicited. Job Work done to order.
I
Mg9<ltl

154

sept 7, mvm

eontain-

Pleasantly seated, and about 10 miles
from Portland; convei- cut to
School?, Post Office,
Ac. Cottage desigue
oy Harding, Architect, for
terms apply to J. M Leilan,
Grimm, Me, or
JOHN c. PROCTER,
*
so
Lime St., Portland.
Aug 22—<J3w*

ner of at

Mages Furnaces anti Stoves.

_

U, together with about 8

land.

tended to.

Wanted.

excellent milk farm for sale
situate'! in the town of Cumberland
o» the Portland and Kennebec liall^road. known aa the Isael True form,
adjoining ihe depot, and eight mile*

No. 164 HitMIe Street.
13—rttf

Jan.

,7"

(MrssKT*s Block,)
POMtAND, MAINE.
Business with the Departments at Washfngfeji

VosseD to ldid deals at St. Job*, N.

",

At a D. Verrill’s
llaw and Collection Office,

Office No. 117 Middle Street,)

some ex-

perience in the businem.

,|,..

Counsellor and Attorney at L*w, Steel Manufacturers !

and

a

Street.

Farm tor Sale.

MTlic

Celebrated

active young ladies wanted in Hosiery
TVVO
Glove Store;
of whom must have

on

Leave Your Demands lor Collection

CHA8. B. MERRILL,

lew

a

Groce-

Wanted.

ol

XOHBT

retail

I-M—i---j-n——-.-

A very desirable two
-story HOUSE, containI '"8 ton llnlsbed rooms, with every conven-

Inquire

trade,

or

Provision Store. No salar expected.
ry
Address
WILLIAM OSGOOD,
Box 1619 Portland P. O.
Sept 7—<Bw*

large lot,

For Sale.

—

-.i.f

<ttf

OFFICE, CODilAK BLOCK,
Tem; ,e Stilet.

Wanted.

_

Aug 28—t!2w

StItE

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER

or

surroundings
pleasant; will be sold for oru-kalj' what any other
equally large and desirable lot in this city can be
bought for. Enquire at
W. 8. DYER’S,
j /
137} Middle 6t.
Portland, Aug. 21,1365.—dSw

Corner.

Vi:.

inch 17 ds.wtf
a

Forwarding

Office.—No. 12 Campbell's Whorl.
Norfolk, Vi.
ty Concijpmiratx solicited.
Baton, by panikuian, to Messrs Meson. Lowell A
Senior, UerrUh A Pearson; John Dennis A Co.j
Clark, Bead A Co., Portland, Me.
may*8d(Sni

Law,

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

“ADAMlDES,"
So, Brldgton, Me-

sep8d2w*

young man, just going into
BYmonths’
experience in wholesale

u‘

For Sale.
w.
...
NE of the most beautifully located House Lots
in

IRON.

PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and
...
all YiarltoC XiB, Copper and Sheet
Iron, in quantities to suit.

Central Office 30 Exchange Street.

At

,.

Office and Parlor Stoves,

Address,

§,.

“

at

September S, l£C6.

AN

EXPERIENCED TEACHER who has 1u«
BYreturned
from throe years' experience In the

Winter,

SUve‘' St”

Commission and

Hr Merchandise of all kinds bought and told
Northern account.

WILL PROSECUTE CLAIMS A0A1NST
AND UNITED STATES.

Wanted !

two story HOUAjJi;, rinlsheJ
throughout,
» good bam and o«twater; situated at Allen'.
15

LIMERICK, >%tl

WORCESTER,

GENERAL

MERCHANT.

Attorney and Counsellor

Wanted.

Block, Congresr St,

__

jMl-xx«ic,;

H. H. BURBANK,

OIX OB SIGHT GOOD SHOOK MAKEBS.
Apply
O to
A. e. MORSE & CO.,
seplldm*
Bouton, Mats.

biliLiin*0
tmikimgB, °*re,‘>f
plant y ol

sutcr°iiiron1f!‘t“rne'^sNj'
d3w*
Aug

Apply

0

PORTLAND, ME.

eepSdlm

Freest*.,

PORTLAND, MK.

HENRY P.

|

A

a

For Sale.

A

Satisby latter to
1. R, M.
dlw*

1

.***»;

■<

M

r’*

RESIDENCE, 52 BRACKET STj,

QBOOtIC, Und

Portland, Sept. 11,1863.

M

Teacher of

man as
a Garden.

references can be given.
ft010,7
11 WatervUle .street.
No,

FARM of the late
HALL, of Goiliam,
Me., near Great Fails Village, containing about ninety acres, well clivided Into wood, pasturage ami tll2*=
pr^,rf?e3 fhrty-five tons of hay. Land aud
In excellent-condition.
t,I0JK;rty a**11 for 8lJe ou reasonable

1

__.

I*

Wanted.

JHie HOME
JOSHUA
E.

SON,

RANGES,
FURNACES,
V4*Ui.:
I

WARREN SPARROW, State Agt.
FOE JlAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

P0 RTLAND

NOYX}8

U:‘: /

Confirm these Pacts.

Those who really wish to know allthe loots, vitally
iiitP'Ortant in their own interests 'before payth” our
tlieir
money, are invited to call at this ojhce, where
every facility Is cheerfully oflfered to understand ufo
whole subjeet.

X.

NATHANIEL BOtVE.
Pahnouth, Sept. 10, 1866.
sepMdlw*

a

No. 11 Clapp’s

PORTLAND, MAIiVK.

MISS P. E. PBINDLE,

er.,

by young
is cabbie oi
A SITUATION
taking charge of

Valuable Farm for Sale.
rJ

*1100.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

;

The necessary result is, it costs BRSS to insure
in it than in any other.

onr
We hope
Mends, the old Mends
Mr. SmaJi, *»d the public generally, (haling oonfldent
we can give satisfaction in goods rmlt prices.:1

A. A. NOTES & SON,

^

_Sept l~deo&«w4w*

July 29—ST&T

PORTLAND

of them, than any other Co.
in the United Stales.
nr
rod.
u

Symond's Patent Burner, I

^

Portland

CAME

»rd

MX.

Dr. Fred A. Prince,
Dentist,

LAlT,

AT

AT*. lOi Middle Street,

Aegiig-rdU

W0MER8,

Cnngree*

PORTLAND,

Solicitor of Patents,

Found.
; |
into tay enclosure, three SHEEP, which
the owner can have by
proving property and pay-

Thv’re

No. 35 Exchange Street,

mare

O. O.

of

Murehl3^,ffVRr

D. C. M6CALLAB.

TJtOR salahjr
r
Ang 12—<Utr

y ^ fr_um Portland-15 minutes* ride ftom

■til Paris Sts, and not thr t>om Cumberland, mar
find a purchaser by addressing P.M. I., through the
Post Office.
tepl2dlw

btatlen at South Paris. The farm cm mains 150
acres—line orchards—excellent water in
house and
i8 a valuable Mineral
Spring near the
bouse. This valuable
property is nrrw offered for wile.
For particulars cattnt 83 Commercial
St, or address

aug22J8w

Tbeasubeb’s Office,
)
March 11, 1965,1
rilTY OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
V/ are tar sals at this olfico, in sums to suit, not less
than £500, op one, two, three,
/our, and ten year$’
lime, with Interest Coupons attaehed, payable semiannually.
p* LORD’

2nd,--IT IS THE CHEAPEST;

to

And Petroleum Fluid,

natural loveliness cannot be

***

surpassed

City of Portland,

United States.

Soots,

^jNG-

tnat

on

StX PER CENT LOAN.

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the

Ang 21—d&wliu
Portland, Ang- 80,1m.0**™

This Is one of the best places for sumboarding in the country. The
house is situated at the foot el the
Mountain, aud commands a view

mer

a

°»VStreet,between,

POflTlAXD.

COUNSELLOR

having small, noat House, with
aiiil good lot. for sale, situated between Cedar and
one

I’LAIN ANI* OKU AN ANTAL

CLIFFORD,!

WILLIAM H.

House Wanted.
Anv

Locum Street.

STUCCO AID MASTIC

Street,

Green

XOO

1

plasterers,

Machinists,

South Bnd <g Deeriug’t Bridge,
A eg 17—<lti

plldislW

’<

Lime Street.

Streaked Mountain Place for Sale.

/

M. V.

F~

C. PROCTER,
JOHN
Portland,
Aug. 26—dtf

Aug»,I—<t»ni

Oity

Apply
HH&

No.

at & brown street.

SMALL,

ROSS A FEEIt Y,

GRAHUKITmT'

Iron Founders &

Inquire oi

acres

Oswego Corn Starch !

NURSE

Wanted.

E

■li-iH ing 0

KINGSFORD’S

Oppose the P«»| Offior.

Successor to Dodge A True.

W E T

Por Sale.

oMgv

to

*£$£$*'*'***'

Cy* Residence No.
Aug —(12m

HAnnis’,

**'

L. B.
-A-

A modem
three-story Brick House, No. 486
Congress Street. Lot 33x120 feet, w.Ui a good
stable; together with a passage in the rear of
If not sold by (he 15th ol
September, will be
•easea for a term oi
years.

THOMAS

nes

AT

be
storage,
separately.
Please *I>ply to t. NU'ITBR. »2 Middle St., or
** “• 1"AaftE'nV Ar0U^‘Aug. 26—J3w*

notes.

President.

Portland, Sept. 12,

at

C. HERRICK,

F.

X.

OFFICE 10. 193 1-2 OONCBESS ST.

fall style

»n

v.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

XFW MAT

OF A

1)I:-

■J,,

CAN GET THE

2?d a?(1

~

GREAT PRICES GIVEN

Of aU

A 58 EXCHANGE STREET.

23—d2m

WANT

SITUATION

Address,

being

iih

Real Estate for Sale.

wholesale and retail.
SHORT & LOWING,

AS

ence.

Business Cards.

gentlemen

Copyist, Assistant Book-Keeper, ov Clock in a
store, by a young man who has had some experi-

iot
118 leet deep admits oi a very large
building in the rear, which can be connected with the
®tore
**cd/or toork rooms. It the rear lot is
not otherwise
imnrovod, it will bo used for an tee
Aouse or for
and will
let

—‘-AT-

June 17—cltf

JuTySldim

1

BOOHS,

A

sea-

from Portland; coimrmW to
school*, store* and
meerixm; ifc contains one hundred and twenty acre*
ol choice land; wih cut from 50 to GO tons ol
hay \

’*■ F. k» W.

cular attention paid to preparing Physi-

jipUotw.

Street,

HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

i

system

in

This in a good location tor a Confectioner, Oyster
and lco Cream
Saloon, Dentist, MfHiner, orahnosi
any other business.
The lower story will be finished
tor a store with a tenement over the same of ten
rooms, or wfn be arranged to accommodate occupants,

I-iorinjf,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
i.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

HALE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent lor the New England States.
C3r*All information given by application in person

or

Sc

68 and 38 Exchange
PORTLAND,

Cent.

the note

respectable

do-

as

An

^Sllioirt
-l

4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next being February 1st, I860, and may be used as cabh in
payment of the premium lor any current year, which
gives

will be finished
business if applied for

lfitiniangbCottrfc

'■

1st—It li» murd Uiiui dan old Ale. fc ASH ASSETS
■rtf' any Lile Insurance Comjiany in tlie United State*,
'* Ib
being now

tlid world, bftng over

of

ALSO, WILL BE SOLD,
"
,Tt>e pEAL ESTATE In the CITY OF OTTAWA*
comprising many of the best situated and most valuable bullthag lots, foe bashtess purposes, and rest-

LIFE INSURANCE (COMPANY,
.iif*

id

SOLD.

TO BE

a

son.

Mile*

The “PONTIAC SAW
si I as ted at tho
head of the Duchesne Lake, Ottawa River, one
the
most extensive Mills in the Country, and so placed as
to command the entire Ottawa andul] Its tributaries
shove It, aa a souroe from which to draw supplies of
Saw Logs.
All the above Limits, which are now offered to
sale, are admirably placed to Supply tho Mill.

INSURE

pahy

Spuare

Horses, Oxen, Hay aUd Grain and other extensive
supplies requisite for next Winter’s opera tions,which
*Se purchaser or purchasers of the Limits will bo required to take at * fair valuation.' •

REASONS
Why

Hundred

Eight

The most favorably placed of any on the Ottawa, and
worthy the attention of Capitalists, as a largo portion has been held in reserve and never cut upen,
comprising as follow* :—
The HUNNEWELL and BEAR CREEK LIMITS, having a frontage on the Ottawa of fourteen
miles, and an aroar of seventy square miles.
The ST. CRY OR BOOM CREEK LIMITS, No. 314
and 318, of 1863 and ’M, described to extend ton
miles up on the ooarse of the River St. Cry, with a
depth of five miles on each side.
POUSSIN CREEK OR SHEERWAT LIMITS,
Licenses 227 and 328 of 1863 and '61, described its a
block ten miles square, commencing three miles East
from the month of the Creek on the Dnmotne River,
and extending East ten miles.
LICENSE No. 324 oi 1883 and ’66, on the Wete
Branch of the River Dumloine, described as extending East ten miles.
LICENSE No. 384 of 1803 and SB4, on the West
Branch of the Rivur Dumoine, described as extending up the Stream ten miles, with a depth oi four
mnee on the North-East side—an ana of 44 square
miles.
The DUMOINE LIMITS, comprising Seven in
number.—Nos. 8*3, 323, 323, 322/326, 96, and 33», of
1863 and
’61, commencing about seven miles from the
Ottawa, and extending un a strait course up the River some 28 miles, with a varying
depth of about 6
miles on each side of the River—cotuprising an oreaof
225 square miles.
The LITTLE BONNCHERK LIMITS, Six In
number,“Nbs. 78, 76, 77, 78, 79,-and 86, of 1862 and
’63, extending from Cucbaia Lake to the Source of
the Little Donnchere, a distance ol al>out 20 miles,
the depth on each side varying from 5 to 8 miles, and
embracing an aica oi some 216 square miles, with
Farm Saw-Mill, Timber Slides, &c.
On the above Limits there are In store Pork, Flour,

THIS COMPANY BAH NEVER LITIGATED
A CLAIM!
-a

VS Middle St., Fox Bloch, near the Pott
Office.

negro i- erejnlHectf admits
* his
that place is, makes tb
place
.J *l«e*tto6 we are tilted
upon to solve. Am’ **“
tbe
tall back upon cr
can with safety
w a
sequences to «’od. The
leave the co: vnature to *,ne
ptability ofhum: ui
inevitable i*
do wha^ 13
wonderful. Let us
right, and b
come of
'®Ueve that good » -jj|
it.—Catholic

°T ie

°?mPlete
anv

110
S
ii.n®001®!®
as the prices are
immediately,

of races. Indeed, w
*
of siavery came to the nr
of the
antagonism
of
eompia’
Of. The fact is, no such
exists,
most popular waitw A" hostilitve-risN
-ru,,
0r
is the colored
*
waito
in the
he
of

Studies

Life, Teu Tear Koss
and Teu Tour Non-Forfeiture Endowment Finns.

O T ICE!

Rw«?S2SnS fl11

hostility

negrotiy
Questioned the
that he likes the

Policies Issued

JHESi^$S£&&Tla
MUTUAL BENEFIT
DRY GOODS !
Life Insurance Co.
811 6oW
^«encTnf:DUCEDI>RICESTUESDAY, AUGUST 1st.
1st,--IT IS THE SAFEST;
dr
to

THE CATHOLIC VIEW.

sc’ale

july2G’G5eod!y

sn-ed ft>r

LIMITS, comprising some

my bueit^1

When I was bargaining with an
strangers.
Italian Marquis for a suits of
roams, in Rome
I objected to Ills price for them as too
high’
and named the utmost that I was
willing to’
give. He could not take it, but just then my
young friend appeared, and in her sweet voice
said, “You will surely accept the tenms of
Madame.” He gazed at her in silent wonder
and admiration, then bowed low and said
“I
can refuse you
nothing.”
When she wa3 presented to that
interesting
old man, Thorwaldsen, he was
captivated by
and
on
her
second visit, he presented ‘j,
her,
her a Dronzs medal with his own head on
It.
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WALIvLEY, President.
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HAY, Agent, Portland.
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In Rome, our party was indebted to her
charms for having the best seats at all
public
shows, and access to places closed toother

ver-v‘°f; at

/ IIUJItPHUFY'Si SPECIFIC f
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY.
Omoc and Uepot.-No. 562 Broadway, New York.
Dh IIumphhkysIs consulted
dally at his oflioe,
°T b>'
lctter< “ *boTe> for ail forms of

II. II.

to her.
In cities, she was followed and
pointed out
as the beautiful American, and at the
great
of
theatre
Sin Carlo, in Milan, (he.attention
she attracted was really embarrassing to her.
In Florence, Mr. Powers was so
delighted with
her, that he begged to be allowed to make a
portrait bust of her, in wliiah lie was very successful. She could not believe that her face
deserved such a compliment, and it was with
great difficulty that I persuaded her to have it

1?!™’
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■

dheasel'1*'

crowding
doorway. She had a way of treating every
one as if they were of the utmost
importance

TW8 ^5*

These Resndiei. by the Case or singlo Box,
**• sent to any parted he
country, by Mall or Express, free of charge on receipt of the price. Aiairess,

f

guitar with her, and when singing to it, in a
little inn parlor, I have seen the curtaiuless
windows filled with faces pressed close to the
glass outside, looking at and listening to her,
while the family of our host was
the

iellls

C.

Estate!

TRUSTEES of the ESTATE of the late
rpHE
J. JOHN EGAN, Esq., deceased, with a view of
closing the Trust, (of this, one of the largest Lumbering establishments in Canada) have determined to offer by Public Auction in the CITY OF OTTAWA, on WEDNESDAY, the 20th SEPTEMBER
next, the following extensive and valuable TIMBER

.£**■
$13,000,000.

Incontinence, wetting bed,
Emjfih Periods, even with Spasms,
^ufftrtn0s at Change of Life,

JJ

■

HARTFORD, CONN.

Colic, 25
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting.
25
Couuka, Gold*, Bronchitis,
25'
**<“« *»«<
Neural,jus. Toothache, Faceache,
25
Headaches, Sick-lleadachc, Vertigo, 2^Over
Dyspe„•», Billions stomach,
{A
Suppressed or painful l*enods,
26
mites, too profase Periods,
26
2nd—’Pile Rates lor Insuring are less than most*
Croup. Cough, dllMcult Breathing.
23
Salt It hr. am Erysipelas Eruption",
other Companies, as nAy bo seen by reference ti our
26
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains
£
Artel a,id Muse. Chill Fever, Agus,
published tables, while the Dividends are larger.
60
I ties, blind or
50
bleeding,
Sd And all important to persons who wish to
and
sore
or
weak eyes,
Ophthatmy,
50
acute or chronic, lullueuza,
50
c,?’“rrk
sure, our Dividend for the last five years was larger
II hoopIny-Cnuyh, violent
50
Coughs,
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than
Asthma., oppressed Breathing,
50
EdT FRlhhartita, Impaired
Hearing, 60 was ever declared byAnyi-otlujr iLil© Insurance Com*

Vriniva

..3?

fellow-beings that it shone through every act.
lending a charm to all she did and said. N*
one could resist her fascinations and her
press:

a

>J.

Ct8.

Worm-Fever Worm-CoHc,
25
Crymgt-Uolle. or Teothing of iniimtB, 23
L>iarra»a of children or adults.
25
Wor ms,

^

«
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talisman that unlocked all doors
and propitiated all officials. Often have I seen
custom house officers, addressed by her,
fofget
their duty, and pass our
luggage without examination. We travelled In Switzerland before it was full of great hotels, and nsed t#
put
up at roadside inns, where the host and his
family waited on their guest3. These were always charmed by the beautiful stranger; the*
would sometimes encumber her with service
in order to express their admiration, and everything in the house was put afour disposal
1
for her sake.
On arriving in' a village, she would occasionally walk out alone, and we we*e sure to find
her surrounded by the children iu4he
street,
whom she was amusing. Thelitne dirty creatures were interesting to her. $he carried her

Company,

graph Establishment, which

Business Cards.
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Ae vacant Jot
building is to be erected
ANEW
°? £enter street, next below McKeuney’s Photoon
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Real

Wants, Lost and Found.

New Building to Let.

Timber Limits, Saw Mills

Organized A. D. 1853.

mendation

Candida, whilst the coal itself may fairly 'he'
b
compared to the best in the market,, judging
7
from the specimens-you have shown
*
8
me, and
those I owe to your kindness.
Ai to the coal
V
•
of the Eaddend Islands, J can-only
to
compare it
'll
to the -anthracite of
in
MassachuMansfield,
I
setts, and the adjoining deposits in Rhode Is-,
to
land; though it does not appear quite so pure
II
X.1
as the best anthracite of tiie United
States;
but this is mi impression derived from
a1*
surface
specimens gathered at random. With my best
...
wishes for the further success of your
geologi]A
29
cal explorations, in which I
hope you may
hereafter also Include the drift and
erratics,~ —..31
now that you are satisfied of their
I.
existence
in Brazil,
I remain yeuvs very truly,
*
L. Agassiz;
,• ‘46
N. Plant, Esq.

by

OF

Have

no doubt of the great extent
and value of the coalbeds proper of the river

To us it seems that no two other races
ever
lived so happily aud
harmoniously together ns
ttie white and black races on the
continent.—
Even under the horrible
injustice of slavery
#0 whites have been prosperous in at
lewta
of
pectmlarv point view, and the hlacks have
arld
marnwlh
theif. haPpiaess has not been
marretl

Life Insurance

HUMPHREYS’
IIO MCE OPA THIC
SPECIFICS,

Not 1 Cares Fevers,
''

SALE
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PROVED, from the most ample cxiiericoye, an on Ire success; ftitnple—l'romp!—Efficient, and Reliable. They are. the only medicines
perfectly adap ed to popular uao—au simple tiiat
mistakes cannot be made In using them; so
harmless
as to be free from
danger, and bo ofllolent as to be always reliable. They have raised the highest comfrom all, and will always render satlsfac-

For Sale and to Let.

-WITH THK-

THEIR LIVES

more

localities

insure

used in Great Britain. A gentleman of Prance,
Italy or Germany, who has entertained and
lodged an Englishman at his house, when he
afterwards meets with his guest in London, is
asked to dinner at the Saracen’s Head, the
Turk’s Head, the Bear’s Head, the Boar’s
Head, eats raw beef and butter, drinks execrable port, and is allowed to pay his share of the

>

IMPORTANT

Forfeiture,

Eyolmh Hospitality.—Ihr. Smollet, in
Humphrey Clinker, says :
“Two (Uys ago I went across the country to
visit Squire Burdock, who married a first cousin of my father, an heiress, who brought him
an estate of a thousand a
year. This gentleman is a declared
opponent of the ministry in
Parliament, and having au opulent fortune,
piques himself on living In the country, and
maintaining old English hospitality. By the
by, this is a phrase very much used by the English themselves, both in words and writing,
but I never heard it out of the island, except
by way of irony and sarcasm. What the hospitality of our forefathers has been I should
be glad to see recorded rather by the memoirs
of strangers who hive visited our country,
and were thy proper objects and judges of
auch hospitality, than in the discourse and lucubrations of the modem English, who seem

1

91.50.

Miscellaneous.
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Insurance.

CHARTER OAK

9

THURSDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 14, 1865.

_PORTLAND,

tradict and eonfate, nor to believe and take for
bat to
granted, nor to find talk and discourse,
are to be
weigh and consider. Some books
tasted, others to be swallowed, and some lew
to be chewed and digested; that is, some books
are to be read only in parts; others to be read,
but not curiously; and some few to be read
wholly, and with diligence and attention.—
Some books also may be read by deputy, and
extracts made of them by others; but that
would be only in the less important arguments, and the meaner sort of books; else dis-
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human
noORIGINAL and selected.
where do tMy respond with men anct- means,
so
in the land of the Puritans.—
While your climate and your soil ffiay gener-1
PORTLAND.
will resign so that
Fernando Wood
confess,
of Maine. Recently I have noticed in tue ate some of the noblest of men, which any can
be elected.
*L.
laab
me beseech
let
^
nnt,
awietes
written
with, wyent
tmntiy
Pres*,
i^TbeDr. Kane andM!- Tub i^—tts it
Ttntrwlay Morning', Sept 14,1888.
over
-.-♦♦♦—-you, tall into the delusion, that some other clinied in Philadelphia. If it ig
candor, in which the advantages of Maine
true, and she
mate and some other soil, may not be the pai*e re»t of the Union have been exhibited.
The daily iime.ofvto P't" f tart" <*"• <*t >W8be Wet
me
in
credit
our
reflect
will
who
Upon
surpass
my
rent
men
mrd circulation 0/all the other dailter in the eity.
of
vVhlle I allow no man to
in
upon tlift.xflCfi of
uluiii' ition mi* lovt' lor tiii3
ESr”“The Southern Star” is a.new
y,
daily
TcrntK-$S,00 iter yretr In etdraure.
those who see no
ne birth, I *»m not among
which we are all proud to be considered a paper published in New Orleans by Edwin L
borders.
her
This
letter part.
Jewell.
Ha^ce.
G 1ol
ty- Reading Matter on all Four Faaes.
ulvailtages beyond
and cursory comparSS"” Another tourist —Herr
vill consist of a rambling
Hopiner, of
TBMPERANOE
THE
PRESS.
what I have seen in Maine and
Dresden—and his guide, have lost their lives in
ison between
THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD.
1865.
the
Cuebryfield, Sept.
ascent of the Ditlis Mountain in
attempting
Indiana. I left Indiana on the (Stli of July
The New York Ttibune says: ‘"The one
To the Editor of the Press.
the Alps.
and reached my native town in the interior oi
*
the
”
achievement
that
we
desire
see
to
of
The
the
practical
Old Oaken Bucket
suspension
I®” A correspondent of the Portsmouth
Haine on the 8th.
Administration of President Johnson accomlead3 to the consideration, whether a Temper- Chronicle says that Mr. Elias Ansel
tbCe
crops.
Staples, of
J
/
ance paper can be supported in this State withplish, i3 the construction of a railroad to the
Eliot, one day last week, rowed a scull of his
I had anticipated a
great disparity between
Pacific Ocean. Mr Lincoln gave us the Teleout extraneous assistance, and if
not, whether own making a distance of three miles (11-2
the state of vegetetion in Indiana and that in
miles out and back,) by
mch aid should be afforded. It has been
graph, now letMr. Johnson give us the steam.”
measurement, in 21 1-2
to
said,
surprise
which
in
my
tfaine,
many things,
It is.known to oar review that Congress has
that no paper of this description Ua3 hitherto minutes.
the
the Wfst
lid
not exist
Throughout
the
for
The
Portsmouth Chronicle
peogy
done its part, and it now remains
been self-sustained in Maine,
says some of
notwithstanding the farmers in that vicinity have been
obspring had been uiicoimiioniy smt and com it claims to be the
so busily
ple to do theirs. There is no insuperable
Pioneer
and
Banner
State
is a general thing, was not planted previous
engaged in “fighting fire,” for a few days past,
stacle in the way; no such uncertainties sur
ia
this
cause.
important
Tije/e is Some- as to be unable to gather
All planted before that
to the 20th of May.
their vegetables fji
round this enterprise as beset that of stretchand inconsistent in the conduct
market.
Consequently corn in the thing strange
never came up.
on tlie bed of the ocoar
wire
the
ing
magnetic
of
its
friends
in
this
professed
The Arago, late a New York
re3pect, which
,wo states was in about an equal state of adpilot boat,
from England to America. The way is claa ,
cannot be accounted ior, except on the
ground has been seized at Buffalo for smuggling goods
vancement.
and all that is needed is enterprise, which oui
that
are not sincere in their attachment
from
Canada
into
they
the
United
midst
of
the wheat harvest
States.
It was In the
people surely possess in abundance.
to thi3 cause, or in
SS”While New York and the Eastern States
believing that, a Press is
but the haying was hardly begpu ty Indiana,
The Southern lines are being built on the
required to promote it—or that they are not are distressed by drought, the region of the
in Maine the haying tvssriar advanced.—
principle of .the straightest nad cheapest route yet
is
able to pay for a
were hard and dry bene, while in
piper, expressly designed for upper Mississippi remarkably well watered,
Gireen
peas
New
York
and
between
San Francisco. Bui
its support. Allowing neither of these reasons and the river is in a fine navigable order
Maine
were
in
condition
to
be
enthey
just
it will be remembered that Congress has creto be true it is plain that
p-A rumorthethat Bierstadt, the artist, and
they are inexcusably Miss
ated another corporation, known as the North- joyed. In general the productions of Maine
Kellogg,
singer, contemplate matriregardless of a duty which should be sacredly
are more concentrated than In Indiana. Such
ern Pacific Railroad Company.
This proposes
mony is contradicted. Madame Btunor is an
and
while
the
welfare
of
the
is
the
case
performed,
with potatoes, of which you raise
that,
awful liar.
to run a rogd from Chicago or St. Louis
more and of better
—Messrs. Trulmer & Co., of
quality than in any west- community is endangered, the fame of our
through Minnesota, the Territories of Dakota.
London, anSlate suffers by their neglect. Let them wake nounce lor
ern State of equal extent.
sale nearly two hundred different
Montana and Idaho, and thence through Or
to
a
sense
of
their
In Indiana there is more danger of early up
just
obligations and of American books on Military History ard Sciegon to the Pacific coast somewhere near Pugel
frost than with you, of which we had' a fore- the terrible consequences which will result enoe.
Sound. Now the question come3 up, which i
from their un faithfulness.
Let them consider
taste one night last week, and
BS?“Bartlett, the New Haven sculptor, has
the better route ail things considered?
people were
frightened wonderfully. Com grows taller, how much good they might do, and at what a three of his works on exhibition in that city.
The New York Tribune thinks that commerjut I have never learned that the Hoosier gets
trifling expense by simply offerii^their names They are the “Connecticut Girl," a bust of
cial men will favor the northern route, and we
Prof Jonathan Knight, and another of Lowell
and influence to maintain a Temperance Press.
nore per acre thanks often obtained by the
think so too. The main argument of the com
Mason.
If
the
of
the
“Oaken
to
fankees.
But
suspension
the
formers
of
Indiana
can
Bucket,”
mere al men is the prospect of drawing the
5^”The Brooklyn Eagle says that the inwhich
we
have
is
to
the
want
cultivate ten acres of com with about the
alluded, owing
commerce of the East Indies and of the Hud
of means in its truehearted proprietor to dignation of the democrats at theoomments on
isme
labor
bestowed
one
the
fanners
to
New
be
sou Bay Company
upon
by
York, that city
their convention in New York, calls to mind
>f Maine, 'fhe laud requires no manure, or
procure materials for its publication, wUl not
the old darkey, walking along the
log the central market of the American Con
streets, carthe
of
friends furnish these means
it least so it is asserted, but perhaps the next
liberality
Unent.
rying a small coffin to its destination for an
and
relieve
this
of
and
.eneration
messenger
humanity
The Tribane is of the opinion that, wlti
may report differently.
undertaker, and shouting to the boys who
Com is otten harvested by the hogs, ot reason from embarrassment and thus enable laughed at him, “Shut up, dar; I’se a ftineral.”
steam miming from Puget Sound to Nev.
vhich some farmers raise a hundred or more it to go on its way rejoicing?
Perhaps it is
E3F“ One of the South Carolina railroads
York, and intermediate connections at differ
takes as fare specie,
too much to expect, that any individual should,
u a season. For those farmers, living at some
ent points on the route, that city would mon
greenbacks, corn, bacon,
iistances from a large town, Ike easiest way to from the experience of the past, supply the de- tallow or lard. Tickets rnust be purchased beopoiize the trade of British North America i;
aarket then- com is to turn loose upon it a 5ciencles of expense attending the publication fore entering the cars, for a notice warns the'
five years. That may be partially true. Bn
passengers that “no produce will be taken by
of a Temperance paper, but if such a friend
arge “herd of swine” who “root hog or die.”
there are other aspects ol the subject whic
the conductors on the train.”
as
it
is
the
In
uadeifetood
com
it
is
rare
that
Temperance
the stocks
generally
more imarefilateiy interest the people of Port
harvesting
53?“The Troy papers report that the cattle
ire cut.
A cart is driyetp through the com- Journal had in J. M. Wood, cannot now be
land ami of Main*, and the Tribute alludes t
disease has appeared in that
part of New
leld and the ears are htrtked and thrown into fodnd to aid the support of the “Oaken Buckthrm. As a coansation, between Europe an'
York.
M
a.
of
friends
to
accomcart
number
might join
leaving the stocks standing.
By thL et,”
Ada, the Northern road offers many advanta
t?"Gen. Fremont, Col. Zagony, and another
.rrangementnot so much vegetation is taken plish this benevolent object, or other means
ges. Merchandize can be pinged on ship-boat'
gentleman, have taken out a patent for expelcould
be
for
this
It
from
is
the
land
eaoh year, for the stocks, which
purpose.
adopted
at Lake Superior, and thence, wtthont break
very ling sap that produces rot in wood, and inser>ow to the height of 8 to 12 teet, are plowed certain, that some plan should be devised to ting sulphate of iron and other substances that
ing bulk, be sent direct to Europe, or, as th<
nto the soil, and that amount of
Tribune says: %ii the (actors prefer znotUe.
dressing is sustain it, or the employment of the press to render it incorruptible. If the discovery is
.-etained upon the land.
promote the cause should be abandoned. A what they believe it, it will be a fortune to the
will
find
Portland
nearer
than
port, they
an>
disease with a sure prospect of death owners 6f the patent. The wood can be
lingering
other Eastern port,” and we may add, neare,
PROCEEDS OF A WEgTEBNFARM.
preis at least discouraging. An unreliable depenpared very cheaply, and will be used for railthan any other puyt on
In
a recent convefsationHvi th
At■*
the
farmer
of
residtjie Shqres
road
dence' is worse than none.
ties, wharves, ship timber and various
It seems to me,
lantfc. The Grand Trunk stands ready to taj
ing five or six miles from here, I learned many
that the latter paper might receive a perma- other purposes.
this Northern Pacific road whenever it is boil;,
iew t iings in regard to E western farm.-*Returns from 146 towns in Vermont
nent support, if there was a disposition to afand bring its freight to one of the best hai
Unong other things, I asked, how much a 100
(being more than three-fifths of all of the
ford
it.
there
is
a
“Where
will
there
is
a
bors on the coast, both summer and winter.
way/’ towns of the
icre farm ought to nett after
paying all farm Let an
jitate) show that thus far 138 Reeffort he made to excite this will and
We should be glad to see this great northern
and family expenses, supposing his
publicans and eight Democrats have been elecfamily to to seek this
Ilf
sufficient
subscribers
way.
route connecting the Atlantic with ftie Pacif.
ronsist of half a dozen. He said that dependted to the Legislature. In these 146
towns,
cannot be obtained to sustain it, why could
;d upon the man. His neighbor Jones, an inconstructed, and the time may not be far db
four only give Democratic majorities for Govthere not be interest enough awakened in the
tvnt when the great work will be
while
in
ernor,
lustasous and hard working urn, considered
eight towns the Democratic
accomplish
members of the divisions of the Sons of Tem- candidate did not
ed. We have no doubt other lines will be es
limself fortunate if at the end of the year, he
poll a single.vote,
|
tablisbed across the continent. We may bt
i£5?*The H. S. Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows
lad supported his family, paid all his Current perance and of the Good Templars to add a
few cents to their quarterly dues, or why will meet in Baltimore next week.
quite sure tbo people of this country will no;
Judge
For himseli
expenses and had anything left.
one of the Representatives from
ail into lazy habits now the great war is over.
he owner of 125 acre3 he conld clear $1000 migjit not our Temperance lecturers in their Kingsbury,
the Grand Lodge of this state, leaves his home
After so much excitement the American peoabove all expenses with the aid of his son.— labors through the State, deliver an additional
this morning to attend the session.
ple will not be contented to remain idle and in- 3ut in reckoning, he said, that he supposed or special address for the purpose of taking up
a collection for its assistance ? An equivalent
different. Peace brings its conflicts as well a
he man on a farm to be provided with all necin papers could be furnished for distribution to
war.
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS.
We are hoand to go ahead on the big]
issary farming tools and all the machinery for
the funds thus raised and received. Let
road of progress. There is yet a vast work U
repay
and
all
the “expencowing, raking, Arc., Ac.,
ES^Nathaniel Remiek of Anson, died very
be done on this continent We believe—at><
jos” were for repairs and supplying deficien- the friends of temperance resolve at once eithsuddenly on Tuesday of last week. He went
* *
er to support its Press as it should be,or relin—• U
our belief is not founded on a spirit of boast
1U:‘ jfl
ifcs.
to bed as well as common at
it
night, hut not
a great
Gardeners with ten or fifteen acres, living quish altogether, and rely on other means, getting up as usual in the
dyturejs opening up befor.
iog—^hat
to
the
morning, his son
cause
to
or
promote
the American people.
they profess
love,
vithin three or four miles of Richmond, can
with whom he lived went to his room and found
suffer the cause to take care of itself. IndifOur recent war lias not killed out tbe ener
nake $1500 which does not include family exhim dead, having the appearance of
breathing
ference is more fatal than opposition.
C.
of
the
but
cn the contrary, It Ua
gics
his life away without a
people,
But
lenscs, as was the case with the farms.
struggle. His age was
given them new impulse, and awakened
84 years.
here is one thing to be taken Into consideraGENERAL LEE ACCEPTS.
power which will not—cannot, remain do:
ESP"Hon. Wm. K. Weston, formerly of Auion which New Englanders are not apt to
Robert E. Lee has accepted the position, re- gusta, but for the past fifteen years a resident
maut. It will rise and like true courage wmoun
Uink of,—the price of land.
Land within
of California, died at Fairfield, Solano County,
with the occasion.” With one or more rail
'aree miles of this place, with a good house, is cently offered him, of president of Washington
on the 8th of August, after a brief
of
illness, at
roads stretching across the continent, and pel*
one
the
oldest
institutions
ofleamvorth $100 to $500 per acre.
Land within College,
the age of 57 years. At the time of his death
The trustees of the College,
graph wires around the world, we may reason
an miles is worth $60 to $S0 per acre.
A100 ing in Virginia.
he was County Judge of Solano, to which office
ably prophesy that our Country is to become icre farm then is worth from $6000 to $8000. iu announcing the fact of acceptance, take oc- he had been receutly re-elected.
tho leading nation of this globe. Our territo
1 farmer within ten miles of Portland or Lew- casion for the following flourish of trumpets
EJf?" Gilman Turner, Esq., Superintendent
rial extent, stretching from opean to ocean
“In dedicating his fhture life to the holy of the State Buildings, received a severe iniston who has a farm worth $7Q0 has a wohand through so many degrees of latitude, the
of
his
work
of
the
youth
educating
country, jury on Thursday last, while riding from Lewlerful farm and it will contain very tnany
Gen. Lee presents a new and interesting phase
iston to Augusta. His horse took fright on the
variety and fertility of our soil, our mineral re more acres than a farm in this vicinity of the of his grand
and heroic character—a character
sources, our great rivers and majestic lakes,—
it
road and himself and a lady were thrown from
same value.
Gf
than which no more perfect model exists
inland seas they may be called—our climatic
In wilting the above It have endeavored to
among hying men: ‘Yis a solid labric, and the carriage with great violence, fracturing one
iuliueaces, ail point to such a consummation be candid and truthful. I have aimed to say will support the laurels that adorn it.’ Let of his ribs, and bruising him otherwise by the
the young men of the country, north as well
in the course of time.
fall. The lady was only slightly injured.
nothing which would prejudice the East or as south, be wise, and profit not less by his
ESP" Rev. G W. Quinby, the editor of the
Aest. I have been led to write a3 I have, be- precepts tlian by his great example.”
Gospel
Banner, was severely injured on Friday
cause of articles to which I have before referQtTALIFierD 8UFFBAGB FOB WO MEta.
Also the New York World feels called upon last by being thrown from his
carriage while
all
in
but
evired,
A writer iu the Boston Transcript, dating al
proper enough
themselves,
to congratulate the young men of the South
on his way to meet an
appointment at RumWa*blh|tt>ft, trout With a plea for the exten- dently written for an Eastern market. What I on having acquired such a preceptor. The ford. When descending a hill about three miles
have written may of may hbt reflect credit upsion of the right of suffrage to a part of the
World thinks “it argues well for the future beyond Winthrop, his horse stumble#, and in
sn the West or rather that part «tf the West
women of the country,—that part who own
tranquility of the country, that the controlling falling threw Mr. Quinby over tho dasher beproperty enough to provide a substitute in which I daily see.
minds of that section in the nest generation tween the prostrate animal and the wagon
While it is my opinion, which I shall frank- ore to be moulded
wheels. Before he could reoover himself, the
case of being drafted in war,—who can intelliby such a man as General
horse struggled to his feet, and started forward,
gently read and write, and who have nevei ly and boldly express, that a young man, with Lbe.”
the carriage over him, leaving him
been convicted of crime. The class possess- little or no capital, can come out here and
We cannot help thinking that if these rose- dragging
ing these three qualifications is small, and the make more money and have a higher prospect colored anticipations of the Southern organ in badly bruised and insensible in the road. His
son, Who was with him and who was also
writer thinks the admission of it to the poll;' of “dying rich f I do think, that he who has a New York are to be
realized, the late rebel thrown from the carriage, but received ho sewould add an eminently conservative elemeni
good home, pleasant surroundings, a large and general must impress upon the minds of his
rious
immediately eailled assistance, and
(in the true sons* af tbs word, conservative, influential circle of friends, anywhere in New youthful disciples something more of tespect Mr. injury,was
taken into a neighboring bouse
Quinby
1f
he
has
a
of
sons
ingland, especially
to the Sta;e. “It would do something toward
family
for the obligations of gratitude, honor and hon- and soon restored to c jnsciousness. No bones
balancing the Ignorant, vicious,'and idle vote, olid daughters, had better remain where he esty, of the binding nature of oaths and prom- were broken, but a concussion of tbe
spire and
that by oitr present laW is not
excluded; there- U, and he wildconclude so, before he has been ises, and of the sacreuness of a man’s obliga- severe bruises and cuts upon the back and head,
jut here as long as I have, but if his circumfore it would hr a healthy and beneficent meations to the country which has educated, pro- left 10m in no condition to pursue his journey,
stances are the reverse and he comes West, he
sure far the Republic.
It would give to
many
tected, honored and trusted him, than have and he was accordingly conveyed to bis home
will find the people cordial, hospitable, generwomen who now lead aimless lives
been manifested in his own career. If, as the in this city, where he is now doing well, and it
(content tr.
lie supported by fathers and
brother.-,) a motive ous. If lie is a young man, his youth will not World sententiously remarks “intellectual ab- is hoped he will soon be able to resume bis
for exertion, and a laudable
oe cast in his face as a crime.
If he has no errations are best cured
professional duties.—Augusts Farmer.
object for the acby moral influences,’’
cumulation of property; therefore it would he
E3?~The Bangor Tim*» say* O. R Church
Doney his poverty will not render him liable we could find it in our hearts to wish that
l03t hi* house and out-bqiklings, together with
I !
wall for wqmem”
'c j [
contumely and disgrace.
that perverted and confused sense of right
their contents by fire last Thursday night.
That a man has had distinguished parentForeseeiag that this project may be objected
and wrong which has been the bane of the
Loss $2000.
Insured in Penobscot Mutual
to by certain extreme radicals on the
or
that
he
was
bom
with
a
“silver
age,
spoon
grouna
South could be subjected to “moral” influences
for $900.
that as there is no property qualification fo.
.a his mouth” avails him
only so far as he is somewhat different from this. We can think Company
g^”A correspondent of the Whig states that
ible to keep up the family reputation and
men, there should be none for women, in the
of men more likely to exert a beneficial influ- the
house, barn, and out buildings of Sewal!
uake additions to his inheritance.
exorcise of the elective franchise, he replies,
ence on the character of the next
Dearborn of Corinna were burned on the night"
generation
“that as a woman could not shoulder a musks
A man enjoys a
reputation more for what he of Virginians than one who has set them such of Sept, 6th. His loss amounts to about $3000.
to dc.ead her vote, in case cf war, it fa bates.
is, than for what his parents have been, and it an example of base ingratitude, inhuman cruel- Insured for $700. Human bones were found
JU* that site should possess money sufficient tc .s not uncommon to a shop girl, of good chftr- ty and
disgraceft.il treachery as Robert E. in the ruins of the barn. It is. supposed that
balance by a ‘substitute’ the physical weaksome person hanging round the Advent
«;tar and
Camp
welcomed in the Lee.
intelligence,to'hp
utss, wkh which God and Nature have endow■■amflies of the first water. Tn fact it is ireMeeting near by, went into the barn to spend
JUSTICE TO THE SOLDIERS.
ed her.”
the night, and carelessly set it on Are: and perjuent that the scions of rich ancestry find
(
'fhe writer thus concludes:
Those who read the Municipal Court records, ished in the flames.
'm
the poorer classes, wive3 who are not
among
*
,j
gy John Damery, a c roviet in the Maine
To those who say that
education, and free ■ooked upon with contempt because of their of this city, must have noticed how frequently State
dom trom c,-imo. are no more
Prison, died at Thomaston, Sept. 6th.
fo.
it
are
that
soldiers
before
that
tribu■tumble pretensions, but are received as their
necessary
happens
women, than tor man, in governing, we reply,
They were compelled to keep him in solitary
with drunkenness, disturbance,
merits
nal,
demand.
charged
11
that
confinement to keep him from inflicting
suffrage were now to be givdh to toe;
usuA lady, whether she is the wife of a member insult to ladies, and various other wonderful ries
for the first time, we would make the same deupon offioers and convicts, ae he had once
mand tor they, and as female suffrage will be of
acts. Doubtless most readers infer that these
or of a poor drunken inebriate, i3
assaulted an officer, and at another time
Congress,
attempa new start hi the path of
government, it wil
d wavs acknowledged, and unlike the East, the soldiers are our “boys in blue” who have just ted the life of a oonvlct. He was considered a
be easy, and surely wise, to start
right instaatl
of copying the errors which inhere in the sys■IfegMfcrfof tho husband or wife; does ndt, nec- returned from the field, perhaps just been dis- very dangerous man. Damery was sentenced
J
from Portland in Dee. 1861, for the
tem of franchise, as exercised by men.
«3arily, pull down and ruin the other. Soci- charged from service.
murder of
(Em those who would say, that such is the
it is true, is behind that in an old and set
Nothing is further from the truth. These Cassidy at Cape Elizabeth.
ety,
prejudice, or habit, or principle of women, tied town ta the
gy The Bangor Whig says fires in that viEast, but your correspondent offenders are the regular soldiers from Fort
that the privilege, if granted, would not be ex
cinity are becoming very destructive in the
«i-eLsefl by evan'the ^tpulfclass entitled to it. is acquainted with manufacturing cities in-- treble. The Municipal Couit had very little
woodlands, and threaten disaster to qtjier propwe would say,
“Try it.” The experiment tfew England, where society does not compare to do with soldiers from Camp Derry; there, erty on all sides. The city
was shrouded iu
would be safe. See how much the last four at all
were
soldiers
under
than
better
kept
discipline
favorably, with our society here.
smoke Tuesday, and there were various
years haVadonato educate woman to believe it
is indicated by the frequent scrapes in which
reports
from the suburbs of danger to
GBEAT KEN.
right to possess political principle.;, and, possessbui,dings and
While I point with pride, on all occasions, the Fort soldiers figure in our streets.
ing them to exert all the influence iu her powother property-hut we believe there
was no
er on the side of God and
When Mg)or Andrew was at Fort Preble actual
Country! None ot to the State of
burnings except of
my nativity, and read with adthe women who have
these annoyances seldom happened, and when &c. The noon train from woodlands, fences,
prayed, aud wept, anc miration the
Oldtown was obliged
names of her sons who have retolled for the soldiers, ut the past four years,
they did the offenders were punished, and not to run the gauntlet of fire near Stillwater
flected honor upon
would blush either to have or to
in tbs’forum and the
politiher,
expre;s
cal opinions, for
politic; and the country are bold, I do most emphatically deny, that men allowed to come over to the city. It is hoped sufficient to Ulster the cars I
•'
one and
u
S < •'
the present Commander there will look into
inseparable.
equally great may not be bom and reared in
A proposition of this
this matter. We are assured that he is a genkind is not wholly the West. In
proof of my assertion I have
THE BAD10AL.
novel. We leave our readers to
tleman as well as a soldier, a strict disciplinajudge Of its only to point to the sons of Ohio, whose
This is now the title of a
names,
merits for themselves.
monthly magazine
rian, and that the evils complained of must the first
so conspicuous In this war, are
number of which has just been
written indeliissued
have escaped his attention. Ah any rate, it Is
tbe scroll of fame. I shal make no
from the office of W. F. Brown 4Qo.
bly
upon
BB3PB0 r FOR JTJDOa
No 15
to be hoped he will take steps to keep the men
HOWARD.
invidious comparisons. It has been my forcontrol from so frequently being Comhiil, Boston.—It is devoted to religion,
In fcii letter accepting the
Democratic nom- tunate lot, in this western city, to endeavor to under Ms
and its name will doubtless
before the Muuicipal Covrt for dissufficiently indiination for Governor, Judge Howard said:
defend the troops of the East, when assailed, brought
cate the general purpose of its
publication.—
on the Sabbath.
turbance
“The unanimous re nomination by the late
those who allowed their pride for their westIt claims to be the organ of no
sect, or “whig
Convention, to which your letter refers con- by
ern
of
their
to
friends
good
Pbeniice and Gov. Beouoii.—Of Gov. ”of sect.” It will have no Denominational, or
strain, me to yield fog a tuns, my well-known
get ^he, better
*
*
*
breeding, and now I shall certainly not be Brough, the Louisville Journal says, “For ma- Party interests. It will be simply an
preferences for private life.
Organ
Ui&muoifedu to decliiiAto £aU# for duty, among those who utter words of disparage- ny yefti^, in the okl
whig and democratic times, for the presentation of so much of truth, as the
nor do I wish to-shrink from its demands.”
ment of
anything1 wfiicfi iha£ proceed from he was a democratic editor, and an exceeding- independent persons whose writings
may
It was suggested in oar columns that the
New England. The
eyes of die civilized world' ly efl&ctive ohe. We had many a sharp and publish, shall be able to express, by faithfully
so
unkind as to look to
people of Maine would not be
you as the center from which
jvill radi- some rather savage tournaments with him.— adhering to their own convictions.”
draw Judge Howard from his preferred retireate those beams of
love which must eventual- Sometime.3, though not often, he was witty.
With such a plan, there is
a
unquestionably
reponsible ly do most to evangelize the world.
ment, to endure the labors of
We remember an instance. He was a very an opportunity for the publication of a
magapublic position: The election of Monday has
New England is loved
all that is good,
and
zine
of
interest.
by
The present numcorpulent gentleman, and one day we assailed
ability
vindicated this suggestion. The people have a and hated by all that is
bad. And I know of him with this little
ber opens well, containing thirty-two pages of
couplet:
p pound respect for the ex-Judge’s love of no better criterion by which
If flesh Is grass, as people say
to measure any
thoughtful and suggestive matter;, and we
Then Jobnny Brough's a load of hay.
“privatelife” They show no disposition to public moral reform, than to test
It by the
see no reason why the enterprise should be
disturb it.
“I suspect I must be,” replied Mr. Brough,
barometer of New England
He can henceforth yield to hi*
public opinion
other than successful. The price of the RadiYou am accused of meanness and
“from the way the asses are nibbling me.”
“preference,” feeling quite sufd that the people
selfishcal Is two dollars per annum, or twenty cents
of Maine will never force him from his retire- ness, and I mu3t admit, not
without reason;
A letter writer calls the mountains of a number. All communications to be adjnent.
but if there Is any project of love, or any
plan Vermont her greenbacks.
dressed to S. H. Morse, Haverhill| Mass.
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VIAL NOTICES.
Ulrich,

tragedian,'

the blafek

is savaged
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Jtlaymarfcet Tnagfre, isMOon.
—Mrs. Hoey returns to Wallack’a Theatre
this season, and Mr. E. L. Davenport i
to

fitem-and C’ontp’T.

share the ladling-business theca with Mr. Lester Wallaek. John Gilbert is stage manager,
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and this making may either prove successful or disastrous, according to the fashioning of the workmen.
This is peculiarly so with regard to Life Insurance inby two gentleikeh Wett known. One oft
stitutions. A knowledge of the men, therefore, gives
them is America's most celebrated
usi ah insight into the workings, c >aduet, and manand the other is a tragedian vtery favorably
agement of the Company. A large capital, with
in
the
known
States, and a resident of Boston. handooint surplus, may do something for a Fire InThe two tragedians alluded to are probably surance Company to
help it along, but a life office
Edwin Forest and Wyzeman Marshall.
must ever depend upon the men and the method
tfiey
—Julia Dean Hayne is starring it at Salt adopt to secure to its policyholders protection-against
and
rum
disaster
in
the
future.
the
Hence
Lake Theatre.
perpetual vigilance and supervision exercised by State offici—Miss Adelaide Phillips arrived at New
over our Life Insurance Company's operations.
als
York on the Costa Riea.
In this connection we are pleased to say that the of“■The youngest son of the famous German
ficers of the New York Life are well tried and expedramatist, Augustus Vqu Kotzebue, has writ- rienced underwriters; and if
any of the policyholdten a comedy entitled “The
Dangerous Friend,” ers are unacquainted with them, they have only of
which has been brought out with some suc- iconsult the file of this magazine to
satisfy their curios
cess at tki
Dresden Court Theatre.
He
writes under the nom de plum* of
held
amount
of
assets
on
January
“August- The
1, 1864,
$2,653,337 92
zohn.”
Amount of premiums, endowments^tn—New York papers announce that the comnuities, and interest received and
accrued, including premiums on
ing dramatic season in that city is likely to be
gold, etc., etc., during the year 1864, 1,729,811 17
one of unusual variety.
Among its features
Total,
84,383,349 09
will be the return to this oountry of the
graceDisbursements during the year 1864, inful comedian, John Brougham, after a long
cluding paid losses by death, paid
on deposit for minors, fur redempstay in England; and the return to the stage of
tion of dividends, annuities, and
Edwin Booth. This latter event is as yet
surrendered and canceled
only

(—The Boston Herald says it is rumored that
aidther new theatre is coitreanlt^ad in that

city

tragedian^/

rumored.
—A wonderful tetwr is heard of as
having
been discovered at Trieste, one Cortolano Zimwho
has electrified the audience in “Noralo,
ma.”

—Helen Western has married

Philadelphia

a

actor named Herne.

-“Arrah-na-Pogue," it appears, is an endless play. A London paper,
curiously enough,
estimates that it is played
simultaneously in
three-quarters of the globe—In London, Manchester, New York, San Franeisco and Melbourne, Australia. But the difference in time
between the cities named has this singular effect—that “Arrah-na-pogue" is played all the
day long, for when the great tower scene is
reached in Manchester and in London, “Arrah’s” cabin door is first opened before her
friends in New York, and when the New Yorkrise from the enjoyment of their
play, the
San Franciscans sit down to it.
—Mr. Tom Taylor’s new play, the “Serf,”
is very highly spoken of by the London critics. Its interest turns on the adventures of a
ers

Russian Serf, who has been educated as au artist and lives in Paris, and there beoomesthe
rival in love of a young Russian
noble, whose
slave he is. The plot is wrought out with
much

skill, the dialogue is good, and the spirit
of the piece healthy and strong.
—Boston wants more theatres, and is
very
busy with efforts for supplying that want.
While (says the Transcript,) the corner-stone of
a new theatre is about to be laid on
Washington street, another
admirably-arranged place of
dramatic entertainment, of which the public
have been in ignorance, is nearly completed in
Central Coutt.
This location is admirably
adapted for a plaoe of amusement. It is, as its
name indicates, centrally situated, and the theatre Building is so far removed from the street,
that the andiences, like those in the Boston
Theatre, will not be disturbed by the noise of
vehicles.
HOW A BANK CAN LOAN MORE MONEY THAN IT HAS.

T*he

intelligent gentleman

policies,
printing commissions, physician’s
fees, taxes, ect., etc.

724,503

Gross assets for the year,

$3,658,755 55

Last year the assets on January 1, 1864,

woold have taken

the

proceeds of their

own

by

notes

re-

investing, .for instance—the bank in question has a capita} of $660,000, which draws interest, and which is entirely invested in government bonds. Upon the pledge of these
bonds—the bank still drawing the interest—
they receive $466,000 in circulation, which
they pay out in exchange for customers’ business paper
discounted; thus at once having
capital and circulation invested. This your
cm respondent overlooks.
The statement might be at
length, like this:
Capital—invested, pledged and drawing
interest
$653,000
Circulation—loaned and drawing Interest
46d'.000
Deposits—mostly loaned and drawing InttreBt
Surplus—loaned

and

1,770,0.10

drawing interest

100,000

Loan—by <be books, includes all bonds
held by the bank, or owned, though
2,750,033
pledged as collateral
Cash

hand

*

236,000.
The style of writing fn which your correson

pondent indulges, sounds in the same strain
with much,of the talk which greeted the managers of the International, when, six years
ago they they endeavored to keep pace with
the growing interests of this city by providing more active capital. The community was
industriously labored with that it might fully
dnderstemd that the hew bank could not possibly succeed. But it has taken only six years
to demonstrate that the bank was needed by
the commerce of the place. While the regular dividends during the whole period, and
the surplus to-day, as large as that enjoyed by
the banks who have for thirty years been
siowly accumulating their present surplus,
show that even the present name of First NaT. H. E.
tional is indicative.

'»=F=»
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Tuesday, the jL9th in»t.,
dJalMoMrlln
tri
AT ONE
O’CLOCK,

Sept

13—sn

dtd

P.M.

1

Y

accomplished

progress

Company, we are
pWdto**', has £)t a (air share of tho spoils.
Tiie Trustees have declared a scrip dividend offifty
per cent, upon all participating life policies.
They

The New York Life

have directed the payment of the fifth and final installment of twenty per cent, on dividends or 1860 to
1860, inclusive, and and the redemption in full of those
declared in 1861 and 1862.
Policies subject to notes will be credited with the
dividends on the settlement of next premium.
We trust the ffcture wifi prove as successful as the

8

1

A. COLBY

receive her customers.

prepared
Portland, Sept. U, 1868.
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DOZEN,—the best in the City.

Dollars
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hair

A Magical

life i

Preparation

---FOB-
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RESTORING,

BEAUTIFYING,

DRESSING

St

PRICE

THE

HAIR.

FIPIF CENTS.

new

The officers are: Morris Franklin, President; Isaac
C. Kendall, Vice-President; William H. Beers, Actuary; Theo. M. Banta, Cashier.

JOHN E. DOW & SON. Agents,
Exoh^nye Street.

29

Attg. 23d—snoodlm

—

RICE BROTHERS,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
09 and 71 Bast Water St.,

mILWAUKIK,

7

IJt

f

A

CHARLES

-BY-*

CUSTIS

&

CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS for tho STATE ol MAINE,
Morton Block, Congraaa
Street, Portland.
July 22—sndtf

all

^mpialnts.-T
wbtcTseem

the summer

WISCONSIN.

Wt'iXver

Phillips * Co.

1 •v.'b (.

u.'i

Cabinet,
Eagle,
MoClelax.
Champion,
Market Reports sent dally or weekly without
charge.
Flour and Produce bought, stored and insured at
marl3cod1y
Ubgal rates.

lngcrsoll.

At Ltsboi 24th ult, brig Renshaw, Smith, from
Philia.lLl.il, ifl
Sid fin Cardiff 27th ult, ships Martha Bowker,
Ooodbum, st Paul de I,oando; Herald, Gardiner, for
Rio Janeiro,
81,1 fin Cieafuogos 30th ult, brig Proteus. Mobony,
New York.
M Nuevitas 1st Inst, brig Thus Owen, Butterfield,
lor New York; Mg; Mach
if.-, Catos, tor do, He;
Ar at Havana 3d inst, brig
Smith, from
* Antilles.

Portland.
Ar at Nassau NP

JuneMeodAwSm

_

Liverpool* Jokn NB 7th hurt,

Butler,

Over twenty years’ increasing demand ha* established the feet that Mathew*’ Venetian Hair Bye Is
the best in the world. It U the cheapest, the inoat
reliable, and most, convenient. Complete In one bottle. Does no1, require any previous preparation Of the
hair. No trouble.
No crock or strain. Does not
rub off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, buy
Imparts to it new life and lustre. Produces a beautiful black or brown, as preferred. A child can apply
ly It. Always give satisfaction. Daly 75 cents per
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. I,. MATHEWS, Mauufecturer, N. Y.
Dumas Babxbs & Co., New York, Wholesale
Agents.
mnylkeodly

“

SPOKEN.
N, Ion 31 35 W, glilp Atlantic, Dlnsmore, from Hamburg lor Callao.
Aug 8, lot 311C N, Ion 41 £4. sliip Old Colony, Berry, from Akyab for England.
Aug 23, lat 51 43, Ion 28 37, barque K H Knight, On
New York for Cronstadt.
Aug 28, lat 51, Ion 11, ship Harvest Queen, Hutchinson, from Liverpool for New York.
Aug 27, AH, on the Skerries, ship Excelsior, Peudleton, from Liverpool for New York.
Sept 10, lat 40 48, Ion 8’, ship Am Congress, Woodward, from London for New York.

Aug 5, lat

Stock List.
Board, Sept. 13.
American Gold.-. 1431
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1681,.... W7I
United States 7 3-lOtlis Loan, 1st sertes,. DM
2o series..991
do
United States Ftvo-twenties, old......MTi

Mortgage

Grand Excursion, Picnic,
AND

98}

97
M

Foot

JS
70

...

Vermont Central R R First

BOAT RACERS*

MDf
97}
97}
991
»T

..

Bonds..
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LITTLE CHEBEAGTJE.

..■?----
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In till* city, Sept 1J, by Rev Dr CaTrnthers, Ch»z
E MotCenney, of Somboro, and Mia Sepfaaoola P
Dudley, of unooln.
In Bulb, Sept 4, George W Moore, of ilerwon, and
Susan E Shaw, of Palmyra.
In Boston, Ezekiel A Tar box and Anna M Tar box,
both ot Westport.
In Saco, Sept 6, John Qutuby and Henrietta E,
daughter of Abrebam Gutter, Eeq.
In Belfast, Sept 2, Joseph H Eaton and Emcllne
Eaton, both of Waldo.
In New Sharon, Sept 1, Cbas A BuUen and Eliza
M Howes, of Hew Sharon.
la Augusta, Sept 2, Prank Doe and Miss Rebecca L
Moody, both of Vassalboro.

DIED.
In HarpeweU, Sent 16, Frederic, only child of Arthur and Frences Green, aged 11 months.
At Fort Pveble, Sept 12, Carle Beed, daughter of
Mahlon E and Jennie S Davie, aged 11 mouths.
In Beloit, Wfe, Sept 16, Willie E, oldest son of John
E and Harriet E Parker, formally oi Portland, aged
6 years.

In Bath, Sept 5, John Weeks, Esq, aged 60 years;
9th, Hattie Estelle, daughter oi W J ana Abby Kim-

ball, aged 4 months 13 days.
In Bath, Sept 11, Leando,

oi

son

James Mattson,

15 years.

SHARP’S

TONIC

BITTERS.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
FOR

FROM

NAhE

The Alpha, Una, & North Star Clubs,
Will be represented, the races being open only to
Portland Boata.
There will bo a GRAND SINGLE SCl'LL
RACE for the beautl ul prize now on exhibition at
DUNYON’S JEWELRY STORE.
Also.
;

Two

Tickets,

constantly Increasing demand for the above
article has induced the Proprietor to lease the premises on the corner <>j Congress and Chestnut Streets,
as a Laberatory, ’vhere.with every facility for manufacturing, and wiidi a stock ot the best articles the

lit Middle Street, where every variety of RubGoode can be procured, at Manu&ctnrere’ prices.
Their assortment ot Rubber,
Jewelry and Fancy
Goods is really magnificent,
june2»tl
IS at

ber

One Dollar

DATE.

1 8

English and A meric in markets alionl, he Is
pared to receive or oh rs at the above address
office of his sole authorized agents.
MC ORE & SMITH,
167 Fore

Aug.

now
or

preat the

Street,

Portland, Me.

25—sn dim

Cruz.Hew York. .Vera Cruz... .Sept 15
City of London-Now York. .Liverpool.Sept 16
.New York. .Havre.Sept 15
Lnrope...
Ocean Queen...,..New York. .California..Sept 16

Vora

Kingdom..New

United

Hibernian.Quebec

Ilall’a Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re newhas proved Itself to bo the most perfect uruparstiU'i for the hair ever oLhred to the public.

It la a vegetable compound, and contains no injurious properties whatever.
WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIG-

IT

INAL COLOR.

It will keep the hair from falling out.
It cleanses Ihe soalp and makes the hairjsofb, lustrous and silken.
It is

a

splendid hair dressing.

No person, old or yo ing. should fail to uso it.
IT IS recommenced and used by the
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
Ask for Hall's bihUiau Hair Rcncwer, and
•
e no other.
R. P. HALL * CO..
Nashua, N. II., Proprietors,
for sale by all Druggists.
auglusnd A wOm

J?"

.....

Liverpool.Sept

23

York..Tera Cruz.Pet

......

PORT

OP

for

Excursion*

Ike

5

J3

14th!

ELDEN <S WHITMAN,
No. 5 Free.

Street,

WILL OPEN THIS DAY

1

THBIR STOCK OF

Miniature Almanac-September 14,
Sun rises.. ...5.39 I Mson rises...
12.30 AM
Sun sets..6.111 High water. G.l) PM

MARINE

Races l

SEPTEMBER

.Glasgow...... .Sept 16

City of New York.Now York. .Liverpool.Sept 28
Hibernia... i.New York.. Ulasgaw.Sept 23
America.,...New York.. Bremen.Sept 23
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 27
China.New York..Liverpool.Sept 27

Manhattan

er

York.

New York.. N icaragu a-Sept fo
Ericsson..
Scotia. ...New York..Liverpool.. ...Sept26
City of Manchester Now York.. Liverloul.Sept A
Helvetia.....New York. .Liverpool.Sept 23

Foot

Tickets may be had on board Yacht M. Johnson, at
No* 11 Union St., at Thornes* c rner Lime and Middle Streets, at kL l>. Stanwood’u corner India and
Fore SL% and of J. B. Johnson.
T. S.—The exclusive right to occupy the Island has
been leased for this occasion, and positively no small
boats, or other boats than those designated, will bo
allowed to land there.
Those wishing to enter for the footraces must leave
their names with J. B. Johnson, before the day of
race.
sepl4dtd

TsTEWS

NEW FALL GOOES<
Xu Examination
Price* i* solicited.
Sept 14—<Itf

of

Good, and

onr

PORTLAND.

Wednesday, September 14,
.!
ARRIVED.
Steamer Forest City, Donavan. Boston.
Sch West Wind, Barrington, Philadelphia.
Bek >la laittia. tonabsjHiiktdegplua.
Sch Gen Washington, Tarr, Boston.
Sch Eliza Elleh, Noyes, Bath.
S.b President Washington, Howard, Bath.
Sch Iko, Koval, Damarlscotta
Sch Charlotte, Jones, Bristol.
Sgli Adelaide, Clark, Lynn IjrPemkrgke.
Sch Gen Washington, Pend* to a, Bangor tor Lynn.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Sherwood, New York—Emery

* Fox.
Steamer Toeawanda, d^aaman, Boston
W H
Kinsman & Co.
Grig Arcturus, (Br) Stiles, Hillsboro NB—master.
Sch Arnes Boss, (Br) Xbouneon, Clare NS—master
Sch Guve Elizabeth, Randall, Bosto —J B Brown
A Sons.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Barberick, Boston—W NewlaiuV

J

3 O O

I Biiff Envelop,,

(DRESSER’S
■**•***!, #1
J 00

k

td

—

ALBUMS,

ALBUMS!

Great Reduction in the Price of Albums,
—AT—

DRESSER’S CHEAP STORE,
90
Call sad

see lor
Above tho

Store.

yourself.

Post Office.

OOBRMPOiiDKMT.
BOO IBDAY, Swt *—Ax, sch Convoy, Lindsay,
GoaMsA on> fcr Portland.
FROM

EXCHANGE STREET.
Remember the cheap
sepGsnd2w*

Sent 13

Chalcur.

A Fact Worth
That

Rubber Goods

can

a

neat

and

substantial manner, at

HALL’S RUBBER

ju)y21sntf

MRS.

EMPORIUM,
147

Middle St.

WINSLOW,

Soothing Syrup,
CHILDREN

TEETHING

which greatly facilitates tho process of Teething, by
softening he gams, reducing all infla mutations, will
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is
it will gCvt

sch Annie

rest to your-

Health to tour Infants.
We have pul up and sold this article tor over thirty
years, and can say in confidence and truth ot it
what we have never been able to say of any other
medicine— Never has it failed in a single i.utqnce to
•feet a care, when timely used. Never did we know
an instance of dissatisfaction
V>y say one who used it.
On the contrary, all aro delig'atod with its operations,
and speak in terms of cornn .emlalion of its magical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience:
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what
In almost, every Instance where the
we here declare.
infant is sufferine from pain ana exhaustion, reliel
in
fifteen
will be found
minutes alter the Syrup is administered.
Full directions for using will accompany oaeli botUle. None genuine nnl<ee. the fhe-sfmile of CURT1S
Sc PERKINS. New Yor«, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.

PHILADi 1LPHIA, Sept li-Ar, gch. H*ttic Bon,
1
P_ land, For i land.
J
<J i
LHHUUT1C PORTS,
OHAKLESTCX—Sid 8th, seh Franklin, Conary,
Boston.

RICHMOND—Av 9th, brig Albert Adams, Ayres,
sells Kate Walker, QuUlfer, Bangor;
J C Cal:: nun. Hr an Portland.
BALTIMtiBE— Ar lHh, brig Scwtltnd, McCleHan,
Cardenas; Baltic. Hooper, New York.
Below, ship Qse. t af the Wave, Woodburn, be a
Cardiff; brig Charles Wesley, (torn Cardenas; Mary
Lowell, Irom Calais.
Ar 11th, brig Cbas Wesley, Ford, Cardenas.
Went to seaSto, barque Sunshine.
l’HILADELPI.HA—Ar 11th, brigs Alamo, Steele,
New York; O C Cl ary, Parker, Boston.
.arsenics; brig
Cld lull, barque Mira, Dir, for
Mechanic, Hutcliiiuswi, Portland.
Ar 11th, brigs O'C Clary, Parker, Boston; Edwin,
Allen, do: Three State. 9, Upton, New York; Alamo,
Steel, (and cld’fof BobrA); bA Mary H Banks, 11akty, Portland; Ossuua. LtaekelLNew York.
Off Bombay Hook, W’que ftenry P Lord: brigs
Hattie S Bishop, and Frank E Allen.
NEW YOBK—Ar 11th, brig 1’arp, Arey, Llngan
CB; sells Maryj) Haskell, Haakull, Cow Bay CB;
Orris Francos, Hunt, Megan CB; Giraffe, Richardson, Philadelphia for Boston; Su-nu & Janc.Torrey,
Elizabeth poi r or Boston; -€ 8 Dyer, Dyer, Franklin;
Golden Rule, Pendleton,and Philanthropist, Holmes,
Bangor; Maria Whitney,Snow,and Mt Hope, Monpey, Rockland; Connect ieut, Carl, Portun 1; Emma
Hotchkiss, Robbins, do tor Albany; Mary A Pith,
kopkins, New Orleans.
A." 18th, ships Am Congees*, Woodward, London)
Ellen Austin, French, Liverpool; barque. Mar in W
Brett, Tliurluw, Cow Bay CB; Dir .go, Blair. Undo;
Modena. Ryder, Charleston; brig M*iue, Jarvis, Cow

Philadelphia;

codslsttof

of

betliport tar do > Democrat, Grierson, fin do tor Portland.
Cld 12th, shin Ci. rhrthm*. Hammond, for London;

^NOltWICH-Sld Uth, sch -',tnl
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, sch
Baltimore,

Fork), Butter Knives,So gar Sheila,* c,
assortment of Geld mill pui.g
consisting of Guard. Vest and Neck
Chains Bracelets, CaUfi.rnia Diamond
Kings and
Pin*, Stud* *nd Sleeve Buttons, Sets Jexrelrv,
a tine
Finger Kings, Bosom i’lns, tarring*
**
Lockets, Gold and Silver Watches, <Stc.
Also a good assortment of I’hniugraoh Alhnhie ami Pocket Cutlery Ivory handled !>• J“>Ta^
and
Table Knives, WalkntVRsrom,
Pies, Nee. lies. Spool citton,
£c'mo™<
lot
Linen H.lk*. Bordere-.l Muslin UdpA
Lace Veils, Head K.ts,
1Io,cS
Gents’ Paper Cellars attT Cuffs
i’i»
'1.T
Table
ABo a fine

m

SnspAi.v '^!,1
UnmSnPIS'

Break*"c2J?72£

Iknsdk-^the yard. Towii, Sft jt&jT
lies, Balmoral Skirts, t’aney SoarnTpintam *’ S"X*
Brashes, Clcth and Shoe Bi uSos Bl^-“ ry' Ualr
acda
r

P^Srnod,ol*e*’
Sale every

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in inch universal
demand, Is made from the choicest materials, is
mild and emollient In its nature, fragrantly scented
and extremely beneficial In its act upon the slim
For sole by all DrugyitU and Fancy Good.’* Stolen

Sept 14,

Articles,

afterpriX- Saturday
during the

H01

lS6S.-d2wW'

-dES. Auction***.

A*»aw&iurtyoi^*
-tuuberland,
day
Septetub

within and
on the Hrst Tnoa3®“ of our Lord eighteen

“M at

of
buudred and

the

£tln

JOS^hT
VtsmTVwP ■??

(',iiardlan of Henrv Mc
*hfldand heir of Henry B. MeCobb,
I, having prt4
for'lconiic to eell and convey ccr‘°?
of
“'nor, as described in said pe“T ■*n‘a«oou“ offer
having been made

,?"*ad, lnsal.1 county, decease

tiU

n

,»

tbcreiur?
mU

)lsh£dih,L
a

PrnVisbJ"?

iUT flfzr
whv

7

a
a

ue as

®‘,-That the sold Guardian give notice to
itercsted, by causing notice to be pubwoek« successively in the Maine Stato
** •* Portland, that
they may appear at
** ‘“hi at said Portland, ou the
"“*?10
of
October uext, at ten of the clock In
*y
,ni an<f *how cause, if any they have,
me should not bo allowud.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.

true eo py, attest
y

w3ga?*

EUGENE HUMPHREY, RcgUter.

Cobb’

Digraham,
Baltimore, Wilson,

Hat ik of Cumberland.

ritHEStocl holdere of Ihe Bank of Cumberland are
4. hereby
lotilled the,' » dividend of five per cent,
York: Fairtield, Verrili, and Algoma, Pieruon. no
has been ded a red, and Is now payable upon the surPAWTUCKET—Ar Mi, sehOphir, Reed, (?sdafov
render of the Ir Certificates oi'’ho* hi escliange for
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 11th, brig Moses l)av Itv.
Certificates 1 a "The Cumberland National Bank of
der, Philadelphia; sch Richmond,CouSins, Bald Mrs Portland."
for Br.ngor
SAM’L 9k, ALL, C'aahler.
Ar Uth, sebs WURmt, Fletcher,
Elizabethpo -t for
sepHdtw
Portland, 8 ept.13, 1866.
Boston; Ta tamount, Davis. St Goorgslor PUR
phis: Andrew Peters, March, Ellswortii for >' Vnrt- 1
SI1 bng Mom Day; sells
To be Let.
monu. Andrew Ft ter*.
at the Brick House on the cor
HpHE ww'« ly part
BQsTON—Ar I2tb, barque Falcon. Hgv .w
a and Suiuuer 8ts.,
Iud
nerof
A
contain!. x «„Z
A,goa
Hay CGH ; sch Palos, Roach,
tnish. d rooms. wHhhar
and soft water, gas tixCld, sch Gen It arrrn, Benson. Tremonf
1
*
t. ues, cement a .11 ar floor, Ac.
...

did

’frldsnt/Wfllu,a
ElUabethDoJt

\pply
PORTSMOUTH'—Ar 9th,

at the

House,

nr

JOSEPH

to

BLANCKABD,

Oumhei land Centra.

Sop.e lt-dl»lv*

«b,

Owner

Wanted!

Aire* rBagg?eoF>Hr^oS t *tTaw

foreign ports.

sps££?K§r£K-?sr

eolotc <* runnlng-

'“i‘oC5S?fi&.*aSar^T
roy, for Swatow

Wa‘* u“*“e. Humph-

Lost 1

Continent,

•*th® h®»J °r Bnrn0^2 ?wwJ**&&vor
Car*,-*.
T,”?*" brown auibrotiteved Thitot

June31dlyr
gale that sighs along
Beds of oriental flowers,"—
Is the fragrant perfume of Sterling’s Ambrosia.
This preparation beautitioe the hair, prevents It felling off or turning gray, and eradicates dandruff.
Sept. 2—d2w

*«M lot '/f F»-

Auction
evening. ard
t o’clock. Woods at
*®
day at average auction price*.

noons at

auglSsoeod 13t

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!

a
Ware,
castors, Cake Baekctn, Sugar Bowls.

**•**•' Spoon Holers, Mugs',
NsMt?nh*rT
Napkin
Binge;Te^ Dessert sndTabXe
Spoons: L>“»•ol and Table

isZZT

DR. BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY

230 RARE RECEIPTS—conning many
Secrets and much valuable IntormaUon never, before
made public, including over 199 Receipts now in exclusive use by tbe celebrated Metropolitan Hotel in
this city. Price 20 cents; mailed, postage free. Address HUTCHINSON & CO., Publishers, 509 Broad-

New Stock of Goods at Auction.
**

barques Lucy Francy'9; ferr7< HWtbnrst; Pembroke,
Skatling,Antwerp- bn "* B Ingteec, Stevens, MobOe;
To-rent, Gould, Bmtgor, «* W McCobh, Chlpman,

8YBUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance.
Very pleasant to the taste, mild in its effect, yet sure,
safe and reliable, and h Warranted to euro Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,
Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It is the linest
medicine tot children, ns well ns grown persons, ever
offered the public. Try It 1 No euro no pay.
Prepared only by EDWABD SUTTON, Providence,
R. I. For sale by Druggists generally.
H. H. HAY, Agent for Maine.
julyl7d&w2in

“9 C—“"«»*' S‘-

Sept 14,1866.—d9w

the1 Auction Store ofW. C.
TSToT"‘;'„’!
***Federal St., lot of Silvrr Minted Barnes,

VBOM MKBi’HAJfTS EXCUAHOE.

Prioe only 36 Cents per Bottle.
junedsnd&w6m

way. N. Y.

HERBEY, FLETOHER k GO., Agents,

Sargent, McIntyre, Bay

lc

Poicder.

have on hand and are receiving frcm Buckfield, POWDER oi all descriptions, which wo
sell to the trade on very fkvorable terms.

WE
can

OB*

A largo mackerel fleet, numbering about 300 sail,
earne in 11 Ah, and sailed again, next day.

Knowing:,

bo repaired in

—Sid,

Agent* Buekfteld

SteMt

Hall’s Rubber EiuporluE

Grand

The prises for which are now on exhibition aa above.
There will be an
INDIAN
CANOE
RACE I
FOR A PRIZE.
Programmes with fall particulars, will be published previous to day of excursion.
The Steam-Yacht Maroons Johnson, and other
Steamers, will leavo Franklin Wharfat 8.30 anil 10 A.
M., and at 2 P. M.

Africa.Boston.Liverpool,. ...Sept IS

The

on

TUESDAY, September 19th,

MARRIED.

aged

12 acew !

To take place

Vermont Central 2d Mortgage Bonus..
92
Boston and Maine Railroad.........115
Western Railroad.. 150
[By Stephen Brown & Son.)
Eastern Railroad....
97}
Bangor City Sixes, 1871.... > 91
Maine State Sixes, 1880... 941

..

37 11

New Advertisements.

Basiss

Ten-lortles....
(mall.!...........
do
United States Debt Certillcates, Oct.
Nev-t.
do
do
Aug.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds......
Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens... .......
Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bonds.

FTecmah Clark, fm St John NB

Ar at Cadiz 24th ult, Alberti, Dow, fin New York;
25th, Henry, Blair, do.
Ar at Bromerhaven 27Ih ult, Alice Ball, Ross, from
Akyab.

Sales at thb Brokers

United

Sunderland.

Seaman, (trom London)

Ar at Falmouth 30th. Washington, White, Basseln.
Ent out at Newcastle 26th, Morning star, Howes,
Havre.
Ar at Cardiff 29th, Nestor, Kelley, Liverpool.

maytloodesn*

new...

V>rln«-

fcrBHstol .B#*130th’

BROTHERS,
Proprietors, Manchester, N. H.
W. W- Whiffle, Agent for Portlnnd. Sold by

do
States

f”

^

money refunded.
TEB BETTS

Druggist* everywhere.

[Per steamer Hibernian, at
Quebec.1
Onward, Clbbr, T:lnldad.
F .!rp??VB*h>
Londou
31st, Jennie Eastman, Starkey, irom

JW^Deal 30th, Lincoln,

DR. TIBBET8* PHY8IOLOGICAL HAIR REGENERATOR, TUB MOST WON UVJAl'l i, DISOOVHBY or TUB ABB, will positively restore Gray Hair
to Its original color, whether black, brown or anbaru,
and being a delightful dressing, It imparts to It a
beautiful glossy and healthy appearance. It will also
promote a growth or new hair am bald heads, whore
the glouda or roots are not ilisarganized; and effectually remove aU dandruff, Itching and humors tr.im
the scalp. It is warranted to preduee the Mauve reor

barque Norton, Hall,

Kni-lit, Wish, Boston.
cidst.wif*1o,t,brlllLT
Lid 8th, ship
Fanny Peru,
Warren Point.

WHY NOT USE THE BEST.

sults

Inst, brie George Burnham,

2d

Monutlbrt, Bath.
M>h ult. barque Lavinla, Davis,
t* CSW “*T CB
brigs B F Nash, Lancy; Waverly.Strout,
and Spartan, Strout, do; 28th, bark
n w nib-.
“rtOD' rilck“d. do; brig Lingo, Bomb all,
Boston

Dil i .-n» mJix.il iylllJ

Buy tor Eastern account Grain, Flour, Burt,
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc.
The following choice brands oi Flour on bond
Bertsuy’s Best,
N. Warren,

mail, unc.
At Malaga 25th ult. barques Tejuca. Herrimaii,
and Arietta, Colcord, lor New York; brig Merrlwa,

Diarrhoea, which are so common with all
agey, and so
dangerous at this season of the yet*.
adLet
it
stand
vertise eertidcates.
upon its own merits
»
—this Is £fie only way goo<I thing should be known.
Hence our motto:—Bay me, <£.>., of tbit headin';.—
Every person who uses It wtu testily, as many have
already, that Dr. Langley's Anodyne Is tin greatest
discovery of tire age, and must he Queen of ail Medleines, by Us great cures. Sold by dealers. Price to
cents per bottle.
For sale In this city by H. H. Hay, and W. F.

Per sale at

Wholesale aiid Retail,

An

medldn.

past.

R-elief and

Mas removed her stock ol' Millinery to rooms over
oH Store, No. 8 Free Street Block, where she Is

I

Insurance

DepentTupon it, mothers,
f; VI
1 '•

her

to

four years
Such Is the

or

TORE TO REGULATE THE JIOWELS.

REMOVAL!
MRS.

thvee

a few years ago.
that Life Insurance is making at the present
day. (The ffcct is, excepting Government covtracts
(hr furnishing Army and Navy supplies, we know of
no business that has flourished so prosperously during the past four years of war as the Life Insurance.)

to have

FOR

Will Paeltlveiy CImc Itis Esgageweel la

GW AG'

Company

AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female Physician, presents to the attention of A 'others her

SPECIAL NOTICES.
U

a

who undertakes

city, using
the initials “B- H. T.,” is so entirely igoorant
of the first principles of banking, that his
production of yesterday reads more like a
good joke than like the sober effort of a fullgrown and -dear headed man. He entirely
overlooks this one point: that a bank’s profit
is not simply in issuing bills, but in the ability
to use

2,653,537 92

pany issued 4,906 new policies, insuring the aggregate
amount of $13,147,558. This is just as many policies

to criticisethe bank returns of this

=

54

Thus making a net increase of assets for
the year, of
$1,005,217 43
Daring the year ending December 31,1864, the Com-

as

HMr.

A

Composed of Boots, Barks and
Berries,
vrtlWssWwWpsl hrtks gals by sals ml sure
cure ot Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus
and Chronic

Our readers h»ve Vmg since become acquainted
Londok herald says <k Belle Boyd ■/
with the New York Life Insurance Company, and
‘A report is circulating among, thejduh».tt»t
been made amnau.'Iuli fain
with, the character oi
Mrs. Hardinge, better known as‘Belle Boyd,
the men who conduct its affair*. If insurance Jourthe Confederate heroine/ is about to try her
nalism did bo more for the
profeasi >n than this, its
fortune on the London stage.”
services arc surely worth ail that they coot. For we
—Miss Bose Kytiage ip to be the leading lady
hold, after ail that has been said and written on the
at the Winter Garden, New York, this season.
sutyeet, that it is the men who make Ihe Company,
—The

BUY 1£E| TBYME 4 I’LL
DO!

Sid fin Penang July 20, ship Rainbow, Kelley, lor
Boston via Singapore,
At Calcutta July 22, ships Helvetia, W arren, and
hrls Hall. Freeman, for New York; Richard Busteei, Mitchell; R H Tucker, Clark; Industry, LlnKit
nell; Gov Langdon, Davis; Sapphire, Hatch;
Carson, Crowell; Boswell Sprague, Crosby; Tiber,
Arey: Dashing Wave, Williams; Susan Ilhiks, Atwood; Templar, Nichols; Brewstor, Chirk; Winged
Arrow. Berry, and Coringa, Bogart, unc; barques
C A UMeteU, Nichols.lor New York: Kwttor.Oiout-

thc
Th mS w™Juru
reward-jd.

H

“Like the

*1^t,.*u,t*bll'

brnVrkite«^c“^ *“> SvS
P°n>

nncertatm

Jul> * ^ <*"•» *H»«,
Uvett,

at

No. U Umon

Wanted.

ABrarr
roat

Office.

*

ot

wren or

eight room., by the

®ve
»^lbin
Kent

Press Office...

or

ten

about $200.

first ,f
minutes walk of t’ e
Address MILLkB.

soptl4d3t*

BY

Thursday Morning, September 14,1865.

TELEGRAPH
-1*0

PORTLAND

AND

VIVINITT.

Cape

board of tbade.
At a meeting of the Delegates from the
Portland Heard of Trade to the Inauguration
of the Chicago Chamber of Commerce, held at
the Board of Trade Rooms, Sept. 12th, 1865, it

Capt Gilmore, Provost Marshal, as well as all
papers connected with his client’s case. We
give below a correct copy of all the papers
given up. The papers will no doubt be returned to Mr. Garrison, lor the benefit of his client:

was—

Resolved, That we are exceedingly gratefhl
to the gentlemen of the Chicago Board of
Trade, aud particularly to Col. J.L. Hancock,
Messrs. Thomas Parker, Lt. D. Houghteling,
J. B. Hobbs and, T. G. McLaury, members of
the Reception Committee for oar
delegation,
for their constant and liberal
hospitality and
attention to us, both as delegates and as individuals during our visit at Chicago.
Resolved, That, among the results of our excursion, we can say, that we have had a practical experience of the benefits derived from
bringing together the business men of different
sections of our country for friendly aud social
purposes; and that we hope the time is not
far distant when, in the same friendly and so-

Richmond, May 6th, 1865.

Acdbmae,

Fa.:
To Mr. Oeo. T. Oarrioon,
Dear Sib :—Having an idea of leaving the
and
to
leave
States,
United
unwilling
myself
connected with any transaction which could
be
tortured
into
an
reflection
any
by
upon myself, I give you the following facts:
Some time during the summer of 1864,
Gen. Stoneman and his command, while on a
raiding excursion through the State of Georgia, were captured, and the privates were sent
as prisoners of war to
Andersonville, Ga.—
Owing to the fact that they had been pillagand
ing
stealing everything they could lay
their hands on from citizens of Georgia, Gen.
.1. H. Winder ordered all species of property
in their possession to be taken from them afid
deposited in my hands as Post Quartermaster.
The order was executed by the commandant
of the prison. I was then instructed to return all property identified to the original and
rightful owners, and to hold the balance subject to orders. I have thus returned ail identified property, and in obedience to orders have

possibility

cial manner, but
upon the shores of Casco
Bay, the business men of Portland may give
to those of Chicago still new proofs of the banefits of such gatherings.
Resolved, That we would extend our thanks
to the Grand Trunk, Michigan Central, Groat
Western, New York Central, Western, Harlem, Hudson River, Eastern, Boston * Maine,
and Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railways,
and the Albany <fc New York and Norwich
Steamboat lines, for courtesies extended to us
by their various officers in the course of our
journey to Chicago and back.

hand.
Knowing the bitter feelings of the Federals
toward any one connected with the prison.
I have not considered it advisable to cal)
the attention of any Federal officer to these
facts, or to turn over said property to them for
their action In the matter, and at the same
time I am unwilling to hold them without
proper explanation, to be used in my defense
a

MCTNIGLPAL CJOUBT, SEPT. 13.

Rafferty, for breaking and entering
gun-shop of Gilbert L. Bailey, and stealing
therefrom a lot of pistols, &c., was committed
to jail, in default of bail in the sum of $300 for
Patrick

the

No list of prisoners’ names from whom these
things were taken was ever published, and
consequently I can give no intormation ai to
individual ownership.
I place these facts and property in ypur
hands, subject to your discretion, and in older
that as a friend of mine, you can protect me
from many complaints which may be brought
against me in the matter. Any of the officers
stationed at Andersonville at the time of this
transaction will confirm these statement:!, as
will also my clerks. All other property in my
hands belonging to prisoners of war has been
turned over to them through the proper channel ; the money through the hands of Cnpt.
Thos. R. Stewart, Co. G, 1st Maryland regiment, to CoL Ould, agent of exchange; and
other property through the commandant of
the prison at Andersonville.
Hoping it will not be asking too much of a
favor to protect me as far as in your power in
tills matter,
I am your true friend,
R. B. Winder.
(Signed)
Among the papers referred to is a receipt
from H. Werz for eleven watches received from
R. B. Winder, to be returned to Federal prisoners, and a receipt from W. H. Hatch, assistant agent of
exchange of prisoners, for some
♦1,200 in notes received from Winder, being
the amount in hill held by him belonging to
Federal prisoners to Andersonville.

nize in the sum of $300 for his appearance at
the November term of the Supreme Judicial
Court. Committed.
Michael Sisk was convicted of keeping a
hog-stye within 100 feet of a dwelling house.

suspended.

The Boston Depot.—Our facetious friend
of the Portland Price Current observed a few
days ago tliat the plans of the proposed new
Boston depot were unfortunately burned at
the fire which partially destroyed the
depot a
few months ago. This we know is a mistake,
as we can testify from occular
demonstration,
as we have seen the plans for a
splendid station house, drawn by G. J. F. Bryant of Boston.
It resembles, in its general features,
Quincy Hall Market in Boston, is intended to
be 800 feet in length, and surmounted in the
centre by a dome.
It is designed to have ample arrangements for all the purposes of a first
class railroad station.
There will be a broad
platform for passengers, inside the building,
and one outside, under a portico, with a refreshment hail 40 x 80 feet, and rooms for
ladies, gentlemen, the various officers of the
It is understood
company, the directors, etc.
that it will not, however, be built before an-

From

New York, Sept. IS.

The Commercial’s Washington dispatch says
accounts from Mexico respecting the prospects
of the republic, are becoming more gloomy.—
Mexicans who still adhered to the republic became discouraged on hearing of the reduction
of Gen. Sheridan’s army in Texas, and are
making the best terms they can with Maximillian. Without an immediate supply of
men and money from the United States, the
Liberals must abandon the contest.
The administration will never suffer the neutrality
laws to be violated, nor will it go to war for an
idea.
In view of the prospect of the establishment of an Empire, the subject ot frontier
defences is now receiving the attention of the

southward will be filled up preparatory to the
erection of the new and ornamental edifice
next year.
It is understood that the directors of the

Grand Trunk Railway strenuously invited the
directors to make use of their station house

permanently, but

the directors of the corporations interested felt obliged to decline the offer.
The work of repair on the recent depot is pro-

government.
Flection in South Carolina.
New York, Sept. 13.
The Herald’s Charleston correspondence
says, in the election of delegates to the convention, the Union ticket was totally defeated
in that city, and apparently this has been the
result throughout the State. Wade Hampton,
who has been elected, has not yet been pardoned, and it is not known whether he would
be. Secesh citizens are much elated at the result, claiming that they are all Unionists,
while those who were loy al throughout the
war regard it as a virtual surrender of the
State to the control of the secessionists.

Teot.—The trot for the benefit of Albert
Bicker at Ling’s Park, came oflj finely, Tues-

day afternoon,

easily by

“Tom

Thumb” in three straight heats, he not break-

ing

in ail his

Time, 264, 266
and 2.53.
He was driven by that prince of
whips, Harry Bradley of Boston, one of the
once

trotting.

best drivers in the United States.
“Tom Thumb” is sir years old this summer,
and this was his first appearoce in public. He
was not fitted for this race, although it was
evident he did not have to show his speed, as
he wa3 held back by his driver.
We Understand he will enter the contest at the opening
of the Forest City Track in Westbrook. H$ is
the property of Mr. P. H. Bradley of this city,
and is a fine animal.
May he win laurels to
his name and become a praise to Portland as
well as to his gentlemanly owner.

The Ocean Yacht Pace.

New York, Sept. 13.

The yacht Fleetwing has returned, passing
Sandy Hook one hour and eighteen minutes
The Fleetwing
ahead of the Henrietta.
doubled Cape May Light Ship one hour ahead
of the Henrietta.

JUDGE HOLT ON HEOONTHUOTION.

Joseph Holt is a Kentuckian.

slavery. He
knows all about the institution, its workings
and its tendencies. He, too, knows all about
the growth of treason in the South; that it
took root in the soil of slavery as naturally a3
toadstools spring from a heap of compost.—
Mr. Holt has been a life-long Democrat, and

Aet.—We noticed in the window of Mc-

under the administration of Mr. Buchanan
held an office in the Department of the Interior until near the close of that administration,

when, at the time of the grand denouement,
Cobb, Thompson, Floyd and Company left, the

auid was a present to him from a Southern
friend.

President called into his council a different
class of men. Then Mr. Holt became a cabinet officer, and with Messrs. Stanton and Dix
prevented the Ship of State from being surrendered to the insolent demands of the traitors.
Upon the great question of Reconst met ion,
Mr. Holt has recently spoken, and from his
speech on that question we copy the follow-

We also noticed a fine collection of ocean
an<* flowers, in an
appropriate frame,

mossc's

Sobered at Cushing’s Island by a
These \v
who has been
stopping there
lady of Mo. 'ltrea!>
nd
with much taste by
this season, a
ere

___

Concert.—Our

readers wU1

foiget the

ing paragraph:
“Upon the solution of this momentous question of reconstruction, the American people
can well afford to wait, and it is their duty to
wait, lest by precipitation false steps should be

ereubig at ^ity
concert to be given t**
assistby the Band of the 17t
and
daughter
ed by Madame Poppenbt
** a 6rarKl musi"
other artists. It promises
ball will
cal entertainment, and we e\_"***-'^

*D*ultr7|

taken which could never be retrieved.
There
should be the utmost patience and circumspec-

t*ie '°vers

be crowded on the occasion.
of good music turn out in round numbers and

give these

musicians a

tion, but
more

hearty reception.

the premises at 8 o’clock.

Engine
pany
fine

a

Company.—Triumph Engine Comof Biddefonl, a stalwart set of men, with
band,

terday
they have
on

firemen.

the sword.

marched through our streets yestheir return from Lewiston, whither

A. MAW GIVEN TO THE DOGS.

been to pay a visit to the Lewis ton
They made a handsome appearance.

The New Orleans Daily Tribune says the
practical emancipation of slaves has not been
realized yet in some portions of that State. It
mentions a planter, Mr. Jack Bromfield, who

M. C. M. A.—Member* of the Mechanic
Association are reminded that the meeting to
make arrangements for the triennial festival
A general attendance
comes off this evening.
is

happy

emancipation

Many others—if not all
—partake of the same sentiment.
“This,” says the Tribune, “is only talking;
but unfortunately, we have more serious facts
to relate.
Two planters of Washington Par-

the laws of Yankees.

large excursion
of Sabbath school children from Lewiston to
this city
yesterday. They visited the Islands,
Excursion.—There

ish, named Sherd. Adams and Dan. Warren,
tied a black man on a
saw-log, and when so
rendered defenceless they set their bloodhounds on him; these ferocious animals, whose
cruelty agrees with the planters’ character,

was a

lime of it.

t'if’An English iron null has succeeded in
making a sheet of iron so thin that it requires
4,800 sheets to make an inch in thickness, thus

effectually beating the Pittsburg

iron workers,
who made a sheet so thin
that it took 1,000 of
them to make an inch, and
challenged all England to beat it if
they could. Up, Pittsburg,
and at’em!

6HT An Irish journal has discovered
that the
Atlantic
Telegraph expedition failed beoause a
national insult was offered to
Ireland. In the
selection of the
superintending staff Irishmen
were passed
over, and henee the retributive
snapping of the cable.

respectftilly,

Your ob’dt servant, j

From

From

I

chewed him up. The victim was then turned
lose, more dead than alive; he fled to some recess, where he must have died of exposure and
sufferings, as he was never heard of since.—
The plantation where this awful act took
is situated near the river Bougchito.”

place

French Emperor
has created the former Dey of Algiers a Chevalier of the “Legion of Honor.” If this be true,
Mrs. Grundy remarks that it is only an additional proof of his Imperial Majesty’s dissipat-

g3P“Tt is reported that the

proclivities, being nothing more than
official turning of Dey iuto Knight!
ed

a new

of

Vote

One

the OU Region..

the First Maine

announce to the public
WOULD
taken the Store

Artillery.

Signs of the Steamer Asia.

WHOLESALE
A full

night

ONE

With

SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS!
Comprising PLAIN COLORED SILKS, in medium
and heavy qualities; BLACK, DRESS and MANTILLA SILitS, of the beat makes; THIBETS, In
all colors; black and colored ALP ACCAS, in different grades; a complete lino of

Plain Mourning Goods!

Sept 12—dtf

C.HASELTON,named Legatee in a certain Instalment purporting to be the bust will
and testament of Charles C. A. Chase, late ol Portland, in said County,
the

MARY

same

for probate:

Press, printed nt Portland,

Gen. Pennibacker, who was wounded at the
capture of Fort Fisher, has so far recovered

JOHN

New Yobk, Sept 13.
The Commercial’s special Washington dispatch says Gen. Meade’s account Of the Carolinas and Virginia is very satisfactory.
The,
people and prominent citizens are everywhere
disposed to accept favorably nhe issue of the
war and resume their former relations with
the national
government.
Arrangements
were made by
him, under the authority of the
for
the
withdrawal
of FedPresident,
gradual
eral troops and the resumption of civil laws.
The people acquiesce in submitting all disputes, between the whites and blacks, to the

T.

I

upon

the estate

of

_

Havana, Sept.

himself the

trust of Administrator ot

HOBBS,
^DANIEL
in the

Falmouth,
ceased, by giving bond
late o(

County of Cumberland, deas the law directs
j hfe thererequests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceaseds estate to make immediate
payment; and
those who have any demands
thereon, to exhibit Hie
same lor settlement to

fore

Falmouth, Sept. 5,1865.

JOSEPH S. HOBBS.
w3w37*

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of September, in tho year ot our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-five:
S. SANBORN, named Executrix in a certain Instrument purportin to be the last Will
Testament of Levi Sanborn, late of Gorham, in

Probate^** <*ecea9e<*» having presented the
It

game

for

Ordered, That the said Executrix give nointerested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at
a
Cou£t to ho held at said Portland, on tho
first
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock In
the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why
the said Instrument should not be
proved, approved,
and allowed, as the last Will and Testament
of said
deceased.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judgo.
A true copy, attest:
was

Louie.

St. Louis, Sept. 13
Gen. Grant and party arrived hero at three
o’clock this afternoon, and were quietly taken
to the Linden Hotel under the direction of
Miy. Gen. Thomas and a few citizens, where
they will receive the public to-night,
Gen. Ingalls and party will arrive
to-night,
and will occupy rooms at the Linden Hotel

V

w3w37*

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

At a Court of Probate held
at Portland, within
and for the County of
Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of September in the year of our Lord

for

I).

NQ^es,

named Executor inacerPurPorting to be the last Will
Sf J08eph H* Noyes, late of Falmoufc’.

Preb^re •,Cy’ dec®ase‘3»

having presented

the

sarie

Opera Nights

for

ITaTtourt

the purpose of carry irsi

In all its

!

Havana.
Mme PATTI
to.

on

the

Signor MANCUSI, the eminent Baritone, trom the
Opcrn, Theatre Tac m, Havana.
Signor AUGUSTINO SUSINI, the great Basso
Profundi, late oi Max Maretsek’s Italian Opera, New
York.
Mme, PAROZZI, and Signora BAZZANI, Second

^

All

Organized

001

deceased, having presented
Guardianship of said mir.ori for

Probate:
It was Ordered, That the said Gnardlar, give noticeto all persons interested, by eausing Rotice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that they nay appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said Partland, on the
first Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock In
the forenoon, and show cause, If any they hare, why
the same should not be allowed,
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest;

*3w37*

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

Descriptions

Which they offer at ®r

CT* Every endeavor win be made to eatabUali and
We i&vltf,
retain this as a First Class Haaac.
your patronage.
■

Sept

8—d3m

■

our

ALEXANDRIA,

Bought or Sold to the

England, in November next.
In the language ol the N. T. Home Journal:
“We ehall never hear the like again."

stock of

«T. G. TOLFORD dt Co.,
Ns, 6 Free Street BtscU.
deodtw

Portland, Sept. 11, lstHS.

GUSTT

First Class

bixy

vou can

freed, Howe.

Serving-Machines.

Cotton, Twist, GiLNew
Needles, and all kinds of MlMachines exchanged for old.
Trimmings.
Maohines repaired and to let, at the lowest prices.
No. 137f Middle Street, np one flight of Stairs
Sept*-eodlm
W. S. DYER, Agent.

MAINE.

jobbers or

And Gents'

intention of

City of Portland
,:ible outlet, or right of way for acomOTer private property, from the southerly
Street to a point at or near low
water
mark; said proposed location being at or near
of High street, and the Committee on Drains
S- a Sewers will meet on Wednesday, September
at three o’clock P. M., at the foot »f m ;h
street, on Commercial st reet, and then and there proceed to view and locate saki
right of way or outlet.
'Uivenander enr hands this twelfth
ot SeptemDOT, A. D., eighteen hundred and sixty-live.

CLOTHING AND CLOAKS,

88 ndd

dp*
twentieth,

day

EDMUND PHINNEY,
) Committee on
JOHN E. DONNELL,
{ Drains
STEPHEN WHITTEMOBE,) and Sowers.

sepl3dtd

Steamer for Yarmouth.
The steamey CLIPPER wfll leave
Yarmouth for for Portland Tueeand

Saturday

at 8

Returning

will leave Portland
same day at
3J o’clock P. M.
No freight received at Poitland after 3 o'clock.
1’ are each way, 30 cents.
aepl3dtf

Steam
«-M

count

Or, JAS. WOOD, Leaitton.

-/Vo.

as

on mr ac-

contracting
WILLAM DOWLIS'U.

Portland, Sept 13,16CS.-dlw*

Horses for Sale.
the Railroad Stable on Spring street, several
goed Horses, suitable for work or fondly use.
Sept 13—d3m

AT

Kindling

Wood.
A 8ub8titute for

Sept 13—d2w*

Sopt 0—eod2w*aept2S

Federal

POBTLAKD,

A

CUSTOM

First

Class

Hoots

large assortment ol Thibet*

Also

and

a

J.

Aug

J.

GIL,LtilT'

■

*

GAZELLE,

For Peak’* and

Railway.
W*«t,

touc:un*

SKEW dil

be bund at

Oharles

Rice’s,

Jf». 183

Portland. Sept. 11,

By Electricity

f.

Ha
LADIES

9WaIa

ADJOURNED MEETING of the Maine
Chabrable Mechanic Association" will be
bold in the LIBRARY ROOM

An

hi the side and back;
of the womb with inteueanrhoja, (or whites).
tbat ,0'*
ternal .cancers; tumor
trlclty a sure means
train of dJbcanes will tl
far palaftil menstruation, too pro Aim;
of cura.
menstruation* and all of those long Hue of troubles

constipation of the bo

THURSDAY EVENING, Sept. 14th,
1
1

HEBE nY for bid all persons from
trusting my wife,
Beboca H. Qrant, an she lias refused to live with
me, and I enall pay no debt* of her
from

I

contracting

this date.

JOTEAU P. GRANT.
Port!Mid, Sept. U, 188ft.
tepUdlrr*
•>_,

Southern Pine Lumber.

teeth: teeth: teeth:

\
I

AugJS-djwts

Portland

G.

L IIAII BY.

Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
TOE ANNUAL MEETING

IV#U and MuX tual Eire Insurance Company, will be held at
their office, on MONDAY, Oclober », at t J o’clock P.
Per Order,
M.
....
EDWARD
SHAW,
Sept U—dtd
Sec*y,
of the

Cheap.

GOOD Fruit and Confectionery St ind. This is
a rare chance for any one with aBI mil
capital.
A- B- ttIL
LMAN,
Add""*-,
Sep
^Q

A
<a»aty Exchange.!
Septs, 1865.

Young Men
mo engage In the

C. DREW.
N». 10 Drroiiihlrr Si„
BOSTON.

H-dlW_Po
Board.

»pl2dlm

and others. You are

Wanted!

sale of the moe t Inter istlng and deX
popular ivorka out, jenbllehed by W J
Bpringfleld Mass. Ftad on* a» rare opportunity hero offered before you engaf elsewhere.—
Full Information willingly glyen >y achfcessin* E. H.
CONVERSE, Box 682, Portland, Maine, or by calling at 241 Congress St, between tt.e hours ofT and 8 A.
MTand6 andTEM. Donot he^tata tocall.
dlw*
Portland, Sept. 13, 1865.

P^nto^d 'Ikh

fr»e St.

eiargea

moderate.4*16

™*
■cm

hei 01 untarclass house 77
immodated.

servedljr

Holland,

D. still conthsne* to Extract Teeth by EutrTBtcrrr without parr. Persons hiving rte, »t<xl
teeth or stomp* they wish to have removed tor resetting he would give a podte invitation to rail.
Superior Electro Maowetic M a.-iunes tor see
tor family use, with thorough lnstr v lions.
Dr. D. ran accommodate a tew patients with boi rd
and treatment at his house.
Ottloa hours from 8 e’eloek A. VI. to 12 M ; ‘Tom
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 In the evening.
Consultation tree.
novltl
nr.

For Sale

E.

W«&e7SB^,ta,'i
MM**
of health.
vigor

I

eepiadlw

Notice.

weak stomachs, lam*

Who have cold hands

Fere Street.

1865.

'Vie

The Rheumatic, th* gouty, the hunt and the
leap wMtJoy, and move with the agility and electricity of youth; the heated grukl Is cooled; the frostliiuea limb* restored, the uncouth deformities rotfioveu; ttmtaalM cbtivertfed to rigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to bear and
the Daisied form to move upright; the blemishes 01
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature Hie

ADJOURXER MEETING.

PORTLAND.

Can

|:

m. c. m. a.

toe.

complaints.

Cushing'* Islands,

Tickets Down and Rack 25 ots; Children 15 cts.
Auj *0—0

PB/jVD hE, Agent,

l

every case that can be presented; asuima,
tis, strictures of th*chest, and all forma of

wffl moke but TWO TRIPS PER DAY, untH further
notice.
Leases Burnham’s Whart for Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, at lo A. M., and 2.30 P. M.

Exchange Street,

Variety

-w. spinal diseases, curvature
Involved; acute or
-uscles, ulstorled limbo,
diseases, white ewellni.
'tee. tieaftiesa, stamof the spine, contracted
'oepsia, indiges.
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ L.oI
or
hesitancy
’Hi—weenie
speech, Uy.
uteriag
'-roncbitftm, conart)iotlon and liver Complaint, p_

1st, the

I*" Fare* from *4 to ST lower via. the Grand
Trunk Hallway, than any other route to the West.
B. P. BEACH, Gen. Act.
| WM. FLOWERS
276 Broadway, New York. |
Eastern Agt.,Bangor.

Every

Time.

Ob and after Friday, 8ept.
new and ttne steamer

prom-

TWINE,

DEM1NG,

Electrician.

■-

PoiTLiA^* Ml.

29— dif

Change of

General Western Ticket Office,
90 Exchange Street.

PAPER and

N.

doctor Uh> second time,
lie, D, has b*e» a practical Electrician for twontv.
one years, and l« also a regular graduated physician,
'■‘eotilcity is perfectly aiUpted to chronic diseases in
*—m of nervous or sica headache; neuralgia in
the 1~
neck, or extremities; consumption when
the beau,
‘sg*g or whets the lnsgs are not fuhy
11 the acute s.
-hronlc rheumatism, scrofula, lup

JT*. 32 St. iMwrtnee St.,

APPLY TO THE

90

!

WHERE

G**d”

ised.
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice.
Sept IB—dtf

JE.

L

they

PUNCTUALITY is the motto of this establish-

F« Ticket* to all poin*« West & South

A

years we have been in this city, ws have cured son e
ol the worst forms of disease In persons who hate
tried other forma ol treatment m vain, and etui: g
patients in ae short a time that the question Is ohm
stay cared? To ausaor tills questim
ashed, do
we will say that all that do not stay cuied, we wl 1

CASH.

ment, and all work ready for delirery when

V

Yearly Opgultr tSm Halted Stales Hatel,
he would respectfully announce to the
ctUsens of Poet laud and vicinity, that he hi a
permanently located in tliia city. Luring the tv. o

large stock of

Fancy Cassimcres,

Br—«l.,hk;

O

Hu removed his office from Clapp*s Block to
174 MIDDLE STREET,

ether

Made

AVItll Fair Stitch.

Grand Trunk

and

M

E

DR. W.
M^edical

Fall and Winter Dress Goods.

^^ORK,

For Ladies and Gextlemek, from the very best
stock to be found In the metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.

In

sep8U3vr

RECEIVED !

JUST

ME.

—

•FAS.

It

Commandant.

Street.

_

Ill

BAILEY,

T.

GOOD SECOND-HAND STEAM ENGINE,
30 Horse power, 11J inch cylinder, 18 !nen
stroke, in good order.

139 Commercial

home on the
returned; this is to

persons harboring or trustimr her
I shall pay no debts of her

___

Engine for Sale.

A

Dowling, left my
A/T*'"^'®.01 Mary A.and
has not

July,

PORTLAND.

-I

Notice.
il-fojvth
forbid all

SO Middle St.,

Sept 7—dif

w^CommercIal

Thursday

for

State of Maine.

!i,ri1„r>^T8r

Taj',

!

Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES

August 10—dfim

a WU

1

Furnishing Goods

Manufacturers ot and Dealers In

give
aiigll-MeodlB&wly

la hereby riven that it is the
AT®™;?
Mayor tmd Aldermen of the

The “Montteelio” Is a screw steamer, with two
m&bt*, schooner rigged; one vertical engine; diameter ot cylinder, 4) inches; stroke of piston 42 inches.
Registered dimensions per new tonnage law—
length 173.30 feet; breadth, 27.(0 feet; depth 17.25
feet.
The rchooncr “T. A. Ward,” is of the following
registered dimensions per sew Uncage law—length
flJ.35 leet; breadth 28.16 feet; depth y.50 feet.
Each of the vessels is well found, and will be sold
as she now stands, with
rigging, soils, boats, cables,
axiehois, iuniltuie, <£c.
Ai> iuwalary of (he articles to be eeld with
eacl)
vatte* can be seen at this Navy Yard, and will be exhibited on the uay of sale.
Five per centum of the purchase money pmsf be
la .xaa the uav of sale, ami tkeremaladgr bcioreth..
re-wel t> removed ffulu the Navy Yard, which must
ue dune within nix days after the datu of talc,

J>t'U Goods, Woolens,

vwy o; Portland.
±;

M, at tbia Yard.

“Dawn,” is a screw steamer, with I wo masts,
scbooner-iig ed; one vertical entice; diameter of
cylinder, 4ft inches; stroke of platen, 3u inches.
Registered dimensions per nrw tonnage lav—
length 125.24 feet; breadth 28.57 feet; depth y.61 (eot.

Successors to G. L. Storer ? Co.,

ln!*er‘ed on Gold, SUter ami VtdaS?*1 Te.e,f,h
All operatlous tta.ranted to
satin-

oanxte base.
act‘°“-

THE

o'clock

DeerinK, Milliken & Co.,

DENTIST,
PORTLAND,

CO.,

The

OSGOOD,

Wo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market
Square,

Brey. Col. and A. Q. M.,
U. S. Military Railroads.

oct 10

U. 8. Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N, IfCommandant's Office, Sept T, 1$6T».
U. 8. Steamer* “Dawn/* and “Moatlcello,”
and the Schooner “T. A. Ward,” will be »old at
Public Auction, on MONDAY, Sept. 25, lSt‘5, at 12

Sept 8—dtf

enrne

C. H.

Cash, in Oovermuent fundi-.
(H. L. ROBINSON,

August 10—dto

No. 63 Commercial St.

Hone but the best workmen employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of Mock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience
Ml manufacturing custom work In this
city, has
charge of the miuuiacturing department

YOUR

House

U. T. S. RICE &

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

Button-Holes made to order;
a Button-Hole Machine; Also the
Florence, Shaw & Clark’s, and all the

sold.
Terms;

-OF-*

And taken the store formerly occupied by us, we
would cordially recommend them to the
patronage of
our customers and the
public.

CAN

Beat Advantage,

Should apply to the

All

"5TOTT

Fourteen (14) Flats
About two thousand (2,000) tons Railroad Iron.
Sales to commence at
at 10 A.
M., and to continue from day to day until all are.

Apply to
LYNCH, BARKER «fc CO.,

Co.,

f

do., 4 (bet 81 In. gauge.
Twenty (20) Piueonger do., 4 Icet 8] in gauge.
Ono (1> Wrecking do 4 feet 8) tat. gauge.
Two (21 new Trucks.
1ranted.
do.
Sixty
do.,

MERCHANDISE

in 1546.

Their farewell tour In America, beiiig under
engagement to appear at St. Jamea Hall, London,

THE

Having purchased

feet 84in. gauge.
About thirty (30) Stock

WISHING

NOTICE.

j, i

Eighteen (18) new Platform Cars, five loot gauge.
Taunt)-tiff (2fi) new Box Cals, five iB) ioot gauge.
About throe hundred and fifty (340) Box Cats, 1 lect
8)la. gauge.
About two hundred and thirty (230) Platform uu., 4

PARTIE S

seplldtflLioetl5

&

first-class Locomotive Engines, 4 lect V)
gauge.

(SO)
Fiftyinch

No. 4 Free Street Block.

19th.

United State* Military Raii roads.
Office of Assistant Quartermaster,
ms.
| j-i^ («rwM0t«u, d. c, Mov'ty,
wm ii sold at CITY POINT, VA. on WEDNESDAY, October 11, at 11 o’clock A. V.. About lour
thousand (4,000'tons KaUroad Iron.
At PORTSMOUTH, VA, on FBiD \Y, October
I», atUM:
\
Ftv u (B) first class Locomotive Engines.
About (80) Freight Cars and one (1; Pam eager Car.
At NORFOLK, VA., October 13, at S J ti.
Oua new Locomotive Emrtne, B foot gauge.
At ALEXANDRIA, VA.,en TUflSU*.T, October
17 in:

HUDSON,

BURROUGHS &

_

Dyer

al 10 A. M.

_

Prices!

Lowest Possible Casli

this

J

to commence

Cash in Government Hindu.
U. L. ROBINSON,
Brevet Colonel and A. V-M.
july29dtd

and Varieties—

Commission

COPARTNERSHIP heretofore existing between the subscribers under the name and style
of J. G. TOLFORD & CO., is
hereby mutually dissolved. Either of the partners is duly authorized
to use the arm name in liquidation.
The notes r nd accounts oi the late firm mav bt
lound at the Store of J. M. DYER dt
OO., No. 6 Free
street Block.
J. G. TOLFORD,
T. B. TOLFORD.
Portland, Sept. 8, ltxJS.
seplleodi-w

and ot the very t eet

Terms:

Furniture !

HALL!

(April) dividend.
Interest at rate of six per cent per annum wih* be
allowed on all other subscriptions from the time oi
payment till April 1,1866.
Bights not claimed before October 15th, uoxt, will
be dupobcd oJ as the Directors
may determine.
E, P. GEXtBISH, Cashier.

-I. IVX.

Sales

;

of the Stockholders, the capital
Bank
BY is to be
increased Two Hundi “d Thousand DoX-

Portland, Sept. 12,1863.

Receiving

~

mJeGHANUNS,

THE OLD

all new,

sale of government cars, enAND RAILROAD IRON.

I

LANCASTER

^The above stock la

qnaHty.
The Engines are live loot gauge, Eve loot driveia,
and cylinders 16x24 Inches. They can be obangt 1 to
narrow gauge at a trilling expense.

Large
gines,

KING,

o<

On MONDAY, September 25, at Kennett Square,
Philadelphia, Penn., fifty (V)| Bax Frelgl l
Car., lour feet elglit-aml-a-half-inch ga^c.
On WEDNESDAY, September >T, at v2l.mi.itton, Del., Eighty-four (M) Box freight Cars, I've loot

INVOICES

LARGE

Conductor,
Signor FRANCISCO ROSA
Mr. F. Zltterbart
Leader,
Stage Manager,
Signor Ngroinl
Prompter,
Signor Lama
Properties,
Signor T. Grillo
Mme.
Costumers,
Nardinl, Signor Santella
The entirely new and costly Wardrobe has been
i
the
Director
in Paris.
purchased by
On this occasion the following Grand Operas will be
with
a
cast
of
performed,
unsurpassed strength:
ERNANI—(entire)
by VERDI
(For the first time In this eity,)
TROVATC.RE—(entire)
by VERDI
faust
by Gounod
Orchestra Chairs $2; admission to Parquscte, 1.00
tor Reserved Seals. Those buying for the season, or
the throe nights, will bare the ohoics of scats, tbs sale
of which will commence on Saturday, September 16,
at Paine's Music Store. Seats for single Opera nights
will commence on Wednesday, Sept. 20.
aeplldtd

Engines.

tivo
near

Furniture!

Constantly

Sig. XIMENESandSlg. PEBNI, Second Tenors.
Signor L0CATIELL1 and Signor MASSIOJSecond

bank

vote

dtt

The undesigned would respectfully
the citizens of Portland and
7<mm* vicinity that they are

J

PORTUSD.

of

Taller,

;~Tfr-to

yi

eodgw

CASCO NATIONAL

Omra or Assutant Mcabtkbmabter. I
Washington, D. C_ July 15,1W.6. I
AUCTION SALx. OX' ROLLING STOCK.
Will be .old at PUBLIC AUCTION, to .he highest
bidder, the ibllowlng rolling stock:
Cn TUESDAY, September 19. al the Portland Co.’s
Shop in Portland, Maine, SixiGJ Locomoi /c Engine'.
On THURSDAY, September 21. at Hlnkley £
William.’ Shop in Boeton, Max.., xourlii loccmr-

F1I..AI

t*

if|jK3HS

Grand

Auctioneer.
dtd

NITED STATES MILITARY RAILROADS.

B.~FBOST,

Furniture!

Siguor* MACCAFEREI and TAMARO, first TenYork, Bouton and Philadelphia Acade-

HOLMES,

C. W.
1860.

STYLE.

M'lle CANISSA, Prlma Donna, Grover’s Grand

FRANK G. BI..H.

Portland, Sept. 13,1S6S.

Portland, Sept. 13,

IN THE

Merchant

of the New
my of Music.

cor-

Streets, opposite the Pest Office, a LARGE LOT Of NEW aNi> SECOND HAN D
CAiUtlAGi S, consisting of Top Buggies, Carryalls,
Wagons, two wheel chaises, one lighi i.t\v open buggy built of the best materials, one nice new Brownell;
also a lot of new and second band Harnesses.
Also
several Horssa. Sale positive without reserve.
ner

94 Exchange Street.
Portland, Sept. 11,1S65.

(over H. H. Hays), where they will be pleased to receive orders from their friends and the public generally.
All orders promptly and personally attended to
with neat ness anti despatch, and at the LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES.
S.

be Mid at Auction
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBEli 16tb,
11 o’clock A. M., at the
WILL
of Lime and Middle
on

P.

ors

SALE

Horses and Carriages

WEterr Garment Warranted

Opera.

INMAN.
Q. M.. U. S. A.

at

AMD

STRAKOSCH, the iavorite Contral-

A.

MORTAGEE’S

COATS,

LATEST

branches, at the office

CYRUS

Sept. 9—dtd

WEAR I

Al ihorl notice, in the BEST manner.

a

Capt. and

—or—

•J u uctiun of Free and middle Sts.,

of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the find Tuesday

elghte'jn
huudred^nd^lrty^V®41
C. CARD, Guardian of Sarah Ellen CresJOHN
sey and John H. Creuey, minor heirs of Jf^seph

HENRY

I

MANUFACTURED TO MEASURE

‘We come to tbe friend* trc’Te met before*’

HOTTING BUSINESS,

That the said Executor give uopersons interested, bv causing notice to be !
published three weeks successively, in the Maine
State Press,
printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the first Tuesday of October
nett, at ten of tho
clock in the lore noon, and show
cause, if *uty they
have, why toe said Instrument should not be Droved,
approved, and allowed, as the last Will and" Testament of said deceased.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
Pi»
A true copy, attest:

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

the property ol the United States.

Teems—Cash, Government haul*.

FINISH,

SUITS,
VESTS AND PANTS,

style unrivalled by any other management.
The following eminent Artists from the New York
Academy of Music, constitute the Qhlonl and Suslni
Grand Italian Opera Company:
Signora ANGfOLiNA GHIONI the fiunous Dramatic Prlma Donna, from the Italian Opera, New
York Academy of Music, and the Theatre Tacon,
is

Notice. Tuesday Evening, Sept.

RICH,

icing &

nil to all ^r(iere^*
tice

w3w37*

A

BUSINESS

Sept. 20th, 21st and 22<L

mYiUS S. KING and F.G. RICH, have this day
J termed a copartnership under the ilrm name of

tice to a*l persons

FZ??6!’lato
^.^ojham,
Ida first accounts of
Gen. Grant at St.

I

RUTH

Items.

Spam lias evaruated San Domingo. The
revolution which broke out there last
month,
in which Calvol was named as
Protector, is ail
the
and
Dominicans
over,
hope soon to reconstruct their country.
Kirby Smith is still at Matamoras, rather
broken in health,

one

hereby gives public notice to all
THEconcerned, that
he has been duly appointed
and taken

ATHAN

-From Sun Domingo.

HEARD,

subscriber

provost courts.

provisions.
The report that the steam
frigate Niagara
was below is an
error.

may appear at

of tile Executors of the last
W ill and Testament of Mary A. Noble
Swaira,
late of Cambridge, County of Middlesex, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, having presented a duly authenticated copy of the Will of said
deceased, ana the Probate thereof:
It was Ordered, That the said Executor
give notice
to all persons Interested, by
cansing notice to be published three weeks succossi.yelv, the first
publication
to be thirty days at least before the time herein assigned, in the Maine State Press, printed at Portland,
that they may appear at * Probate Court tp be held
at said Portland, on th a third
Tuesday of October
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause. If any they have, why the said Instrument
should not be allowed b* this
State, as the L*t Will
and Testament of said deceasod.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest:
w3w37*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

From North Carolina.

quarantine.
The French transport Tam, from Vera
Cruz for
Toulon, put in here to-day short of

they

At a Court of Probate held at
Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday
of September in the your of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-five :

to able to return to liis home in
Pennsylvania.
The wind has been easterly for some
days,
and many vessels are wind-bound here.
as

i3 at

that

Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
firat Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock In
the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, why
the same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true oor>y, attest:
w3w37*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
a

PORTLAND, MAINE,
September 8th, 1865.
T) Y authority from the War Department, I shall sell
XJ at Public Auction, at the Government Stables,
Cumberland Reuse, Green Street, at 16 o'clock A.
M., on SATURDAY, Sept. 16th, 1665,
Fifteen (lfr) Serviceable IisrM*,

SACKS,

BENJAMIN

It was Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively In the Maine State

Assistant Quartermaster’s Office, U. 8. A„

FROCKS,

Direcior.

lars,
!
Subscriptions iMll bo received under the following
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
conditions, via:
for the County of Cumberland, on the first TuesEach stockholder is entitled to one si taro for every
day of September, in the year of our Lord eighteen threb owned.
hundred and s*xty-five:
Stockholders must pay in, at least, twe nty-flvo per
cent at time of subscribing, and the balance on or eR. Sturgis, Guardian of John J.,
t ore December 31,1865.
and Jamas E, Sturgis, minor heirs of John Stur>
Shares paid for in full, on or before October 15th
late
of
Gar]
gis,
iam, deceased, having presented his
third accounts of guardianship of said minors for pronew, will rank with the old stock, and particip ate in
the next

bate:

Auction Saleof Government Hones.

Quality I

FALL AND WINTER
OVERCOATS,

OPERA.

announces

Three Grand

Broom * Taylor,
Boston.

Copartnership

..

York.

hut.,

deceased, having presented

It was Ordered, That the said Legatee give notice
to all persons interested, by causing notice to be published three weeks successively, In the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that thev may appear at
a Probate (tourt to be heln at said Portland, on the
first Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock in
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
said Instrument sliouJ d not be proved, approved, and
allowod, as the last vr ill and testament of said deccas»
.j,
j.
si
'.sAiiJf
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, atte at:
w3w37*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

to-day.
The propeller Portland and steam tugs AdMiral Porter, Alert, Chesepeake and Colonel
Ingalls were discharged from service to-day.
The frigate Macedonia sailed to-day for Annapolis, and the storeship Phelps for New

New Yobk, Sept. 13.
The steamer Eagle, from Havana the 9th

ENGLAND
Medical College!

At a Court ot Probate, held at
Portland, within and
tor the County of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eighteen
*
hundred anti *ixjy-five,

From Fortreat Monroe.
Fortress Monroe, Sept, 13.
The U. S. steamer De Soto arrived at Norfolk last night for coal, and went to sea again

Various

Hogg,

NEW

Thursday.

1
Attempted Suicide.
New VoEK,Sept 18.
A middle aged man. in the dress of a Catholic priest, who left Boston last night on the
mail train, attempted to commit suicide this
morning near the Norwalk station on the New
York and New Haven Hailroad by cutting his
throat with a razor. The passengers fled from
the car, from which the insane suicide leaped
through the window, hut was caught, and his
wound dressed. He was biouglit to this city,
where he was placed in Bellevue Hospital.
He will probably survive. He had several
trunks. He gave signs of insanity before leaving Boston.

Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, Ac.
JOHN WHITMAN,
E. T. ELDEJf,
late with
late ofWaterville.

Ang. 26—dtf

Fort Smith, Ark., Sept. 12.
In the Indian council to-day, the Semlnoles
presented papers, showing their desire to treat
with the United States, and their wishes in
relation to churches, schools and internal imThe Commissioners stated that
provements.
a treaty of peace would be prepared and
presented for signatures to-morrow. The Seminoles made a lengthy statement relative to thenaction in the war, saying that the names of
their chiefs, affixed to treaties with the rebels,
were used without their knowledge; and the
same was true with regard to the Indians of
the plains.
Gov. Petchleyun, the rebel chief of the
Cherokee3, arrived to-day, and says that the
other set of delegates will be here
Wednesday

Habtfobd, Conn., Sept. 18.
The horse fair has been a great success today. Over 10,000 people were on tne ground.
There was a splendid exhibition of family
horses and matched horses. Old horsemen
asserted that it was the finest show of these
classes ever seen in this country. It was certainly the finest ever seen in this city. The
whole management, as well as the display of
horses, give the best of satisfaction. To-morrow promises to be a great day both for the
display of horses and fast trotting.

Goods /

BEST PARIS KID GLOVES.

Fancy Goods Headquarters,
145 Middle St., Portland.

Indian Council at Fort Smith.

.(1 ,j

j

wear; a complete assortment of Housekeeping
ISvodi, Linens, Quilts, Blankets, Ac., Ac., In all
thaii'varieties. Woolen Goods, for Men’s and
Boys’1 wear, in seasonable styles.

For variety and comprehensiveness we ihiiik our
stock equal to any in our largest cities, and will be
offered to the trade upon each terms as will lecure
their patronage.

SAMUEL GREGORY, TMT. D., Secretary.
30 Canton st., Boston, Mass.
Sep 18—dlw*w3w37

BOSTON.

Cloths of the Best

MR.he has succeeded in engaging
licient Italian

CANTON

In all the newest and most desirable styles. Plain
and Figured WOOL DELAINES; Figured Cotton
and Wool do. PRINTS; a full line of WHITE
GOODS, of the best make and finish; a choice selection EMBROIDERIES, for Ladies’ and Children’s

NETS,

needing aid.

ture, «e.
Sept 9—dtd

D E 8 I II A H I, E

Donnas.

ALPINES,
Embracing THIBETS,
CLOTHS, COBOURGS, Ao., Ac.

Beltings. Belt Clasps, <£c., <£c.

should occupy the room of the Court of Claims.
The object of Col. Chipman was to show that
the Commission occupied the room
by courtesy, and that the Commission had not taken
possession for the trial owing to the sickness
of Werz.
The court adjourned until to-morrow.

>/, Tables, Bureaus, Solk,
Chairs,
Stoves, Chb.a and
Glass Ware, Refrigerator, Lamps, Kitchen Furni-

The Best Stock ever brought in*
to this Market!

with much pleasure that
a complete and cfOpera Company, embracings jme of the
most eminent and thvorably known arusfcs. and a
complete CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA, comprising
some of the most talented Artists from New York,
with whom he will give on hL» waj to Canada,
Strakosch

Aaci—eeT,

Household. Furniture at Auction.

—TO*—

•

Auctioneer.
jtf

r\a Friday, Sept. 15th, at 16 A. M., on the
premis**h,3ifua‘S» S,t’’ •**».,. B«dulug, Bedsteads,

.aeplSdtd

•

the

on

NEW GOODS!

Sig. Husini’a

•

ity.

M. PATTEN,
13 Excbauge dtreet.

It and 14 Fraaklia Street,

DRESS

facilities for purchasing in the market,
we confidently invite the attention of the public to
our STOCK and PRICES.
We shall keep constantly iu store a choice selection
of

Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns,
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings,

com-

•

<

EDWARD

WILLIAM H. HORTON ft 00.,

GRAND

Max Slrakovoht

in our

“d terms call
£"L¥Jrt*c“lal7
Portland, Sept. 6, 1863.

A fall Stock of Straw and Felt Cooda, adapted to City and Country trade, now opening and for
•ale at the lowest market price. to dealers only, by

Three Nights

ITALIAN^

our

Duress
FAISTCY GOODS, Fancy

THE EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL TEEM will

sirable locations

-A Lao,—

SHADE

PRICE!

Whole Community!

Complete

mence on Wednesday, No vernier
1, and continue
seventeen weeks. Tuition Fees, to the Six Professor?
and Bemonstrotor of Anatomy, $C5;—free to students

Congress and Pine Streets. Tills la In clo.-e
to Congreas Square, and commands a tne
yiuweftbe adjacent country, and, wl h a neighbortuxsi that cannot be
excelled, otters to one seeking ior
* delightful spot for a
residence, one of the most de-

proximity

OF

W© have adopted this principle in our business, because we believe It the most pleasant and honorable
alike to the Merchant and the Customer, and feeling
sure that it is the
only rule of business that Is equally
Just In its operation on all, and the only one that
can build up a
permanent trade and secure the confidence of the

WOULD

Female

into

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

"•

And No Variation.

MERRILL & SMALL

public.
Judge Advoeate Cliipm&n read a letter from
the Chief Justice of the Court of Claims,
Casey,
showing that this gentleman had given his
and
that
the
willing consent,
Commission

ON

-IS-

Stock

the

Thursday, September 14th, at 3 odcck P. M.,
on the premises. Congress Street, opposite the
residence of Jtbeit S eele, tsq., wi'l be sokJ cue ot Uie
I etn eflermost valuable building lots that has
ed by public sale this sea-on. Th s lot has a iront ot
about 58 feet bv !-2 In depth,
uuu.ng to a con.men
passage way in'the rear of 1# feet in width, leading

ERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES,

DEER1NCx HALL.
Positively only

l£xcliai»ftj&tv

AT AUCTION!

1

SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATH-

Sept 4—(13m

A act lone or, li

Valuable Building Lot

Stock ot

Black English Crapes,

FABT p.
Boildieu.
Overture, La dame Blanche,
Duetto, Don Pasqnale,
Miss Maria and I. Kesler,
Doniaettl.
3 Harp Solo, Triumph March, (by request)
Mad. PoppcnbuTg.
4 Variations, for Comet,
B. Kokhanlt.
5 Song, (Farewell to the Mountain,)
Mias Marla Poppcnburg.
S Finale,
Fanil.

OUR MOTTO

Stores—quiet.

HEAD

Flow tow.
Gottaebalk.
French horn,
C. Grimmer.
4 Song, Wanderer, I. Keeler,
Tesea.
8 Potpourri,
Band.

1 Ovorturo, Stradslla
2 Cradle Song, Mise Marta P.
3 Fantaaie, (Gentle Annie) for

Sales.
_

Black & Colored Velvet RibboHS,

i’ABT I.

Mme. Ghioni &

Petroleum—dull.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

Washington, Sept. 18.
Tiie Werz Military Commission met to-day,
when a certificate was raid from tha surgeon
of the old Capitol prison, stating that Werz
was unable to laave his room to-day
owing to
nervous prostration.
After reading the record
of yesterday the Court a3ked Mr. Baker if he
was prepared to furnish the names of the witnesses whom he charged had been tampered
with. Mr. Baker replied that it was impossible
for him to know the witnesses by nama excepting three or four. He would, if he could,
give the names with the greatest pleasure.
Gen. Wallace said the Court appeared to he
satified with the inference drawn from tha
fact that the counsel was unable to give the
names of any of the witn jS3es
alleged to have
been tampered with, and let it be placed before

brdcr, C.Goimmrr,
B. GlkhardU.

PROGRAMME.

Lowest Cash Prices.

ALL BIGHT A GAIK!

National Horse Fair at Hartford, Ct.

'*
~

f*B

Auction
{

EUW’D M. PATT£N,

RIBBONS I
Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons,

Mia Marla Pap.

Concert commences at 8 o’cl jck.

—AT TIUC-

vate terms.

The Trial of Werz.

by

Pappenkarg,

■■

Black and Colored Corded Edge

Parmelee’s Patent Isolated Plano Forte wBl be
used. A. M. McKennov, Agent, 284 Congress St.
Tieets 26 cents each—tor sale at Crosmau & Co’s,
Paine’s Music Store, A. M. McKenney’s 284 Congress
St, Mr. Luting’s corner of Exchange and Federal Sto,
Preble House, and Dr. Mnson’s Middle St.

WOOLENS!

7-30.|

The

and seasonable assortment of

AND

Markets.
to him were committed by others in higher
Nkw York, Sept-13.
authority. The prisoner has been sick ever •"Second Board.—Stocks heavy.
American
Gold.
since the trial commenced, and is now nervlM3|
j UnLed States 6-30 coupons. MJI
ously prostrated.
United States 10-40 coupons. **.
The ante-room of the executive mansion Treasury
Wi
Tennessee Sixes,.was again crowded to-day with pardon seekers
Missouri Sixes... 73
from all parts of the South, including a numNorth Carolina Sixes,.i 75
ber who formerly held clerkships in WashCanton Company.30j
Cumberland Coal Co,.
<3ington.
New York Central. 031
The Secret Service Division of the Solicitor’s
Office have been informed of the first of sev- Erie....L 87
1071
Rcid'ng......
One
eral persons engaged in counterfeiting.
68}
Michigan Southern
named Jokes jumped from the earn while they
Illinois Central.- ,1M»
Cleveland and Toledo.,106|
were in motion, but was again arrested ten
days afterward by detective Mitle Smith; and Chicago and Bock I stand.112*
another named Tobias C. Eckhart was anested in New York yesterday by detective LowHe had on his person 100 one-dollar
ell.
United States notes.
Arrests are continually
being made all over the country.
J. C. Bates has been appointed direct tax
commissioner for the district of the State of
Georgia. This is believed to be the same geninlorro their friend* and the Trade gentlemen who testified on the Werz trial, and
erally that their spacious store, lately damaged
known as having been exceedingly kind to the
by are, iB again incomplete repair, and are now preprisoners at Anderson viile, always having been pared to show a
a Union man, but who
sought employment
there as a volunteer surgeon in order to ivoid
New and
Stock
forced
into
the
being
Georgia militia.

or

RETAIL,

AND

DRY GOODS!

Lard—steady; sales 1100 bbls at 21 @ 27c.
Butter—firmer.
i.
Whiskey—firm; sales 300 bbls Western at 2 25.
Sugars—active; sales 1500 bbds. Porto Rico 154.
Muscovado 11 j fa) isjc. Havana, 1600 boxes, on pri-

expects to prove that many of the acts ascribed

A w)«te<l

Comprising a

1
2

Where they will offer to the trade

32 75.

Naval

that they have

No. 5 Free Street Block,

Market*.
New Yoke. Sept. ISCotton—less active; sales 1200 bales Middling Uplands at 444c.
Flour—State and Western 5c lower: sales 8000 bbls 1
State 7 00 ® 8 00. Round Hoop Ohio 8 75 ® U (»•—
Westem 7 00 @ 8 26. Southern heavy: sales 450 bbls
ait 9 40 @ 14 00. Canada 5c lower; sales JJ60 bids
7 85 ($ 11 00.
:
Wheat— l@2c lower; sales 45.000 bushels. Chi50
1
@
1
59
1
Club
Milwaukee
(a) 63.
cago Spring
163.
Amber Milwaukee 1 64 @ 1 65. Amber State
new 2 02 @ 2 15.
CopA—unchanged; sales 72,000 bushels. MU©d
Western 88 @ 891c.
Oats—2 @ 8c lower; sales or Western at 50 @ 52c.
Beol—firm.
fiS Ifl
Pork—firmer; sales 5600 bbls. New Mess 32 37} @

Washington,

Seventeenth

ELDEN & WHITMAN,

Now York

I

U. S. Infantry
Band,
OnThttrsdiy Evening, Sept 14th,
AT CITY HALL;

[

iliriTLLGOODS!

by

I.
aud

Halifax, N. S., Sept 13—10 P. M.
No signs of the steamship Asia; fine, clear

and calm

Price,

** •;

peabarg,

The Post’s special Washington dispatch
says the First Mame Artillery, now in Washington, has cast 900 votes out of 1,000 for the
Union candidate for Governor of that State.
Ho

and N* Variation!

Miscellaneous.

A GRAND CONCERT!
Wfll bo g»v®n

Madame

Washington, Sept 13,

Washington, Sept. 18.
The Military Commission will summon part
if not all of the witnesses named yesterday by
Capt Werz through his counsel, by whom he

The

STORE!

2STUW

Pot Hole, Pa., Sept 13,
The exaggerated reports of an epidemic preany
vailing in the oil regions, are without secfoundation. Those having friends in this
this
tion of country need have no anxiety in
respect, as the general health is good

H. W. Slocum.
To John A. Green, Syracuse.

they belong

Sailed.—Steamer Tonowanda, which has
been purchased by Boston parties, sailed from
her wharf in our harbor at half-past six o’clock
last evening for Boston.

a

he will resist

to the last.
He says that he paid his money for his slaves,
to him, and he does not care about

sweais

requested.

and had

wants no
no more

military rule. They constitute part and parcel of the territory of the republic, and no apology is to be made for holding and governing them as such. While the ballot-box is the
rightftil source of authority over loyal men,
the legitimate and reliable foundation for the
authority of the Government over traitors, is

city.

on

haste.
The country
traitors in the Capitol, and
no

State governments into whose organizations
the spirit ol treason has been breathed.
If a
loyal population cannot be found to put the
machinery of State government into operation,
then let us wait and see if the next will not
be a better and wiser generation. In the meanwhile, let thfese former States he subjected to

Real Estate.—E.M. Patten wiU sell fit
and
auction, to-day, one of the most eligible
valuable lots for a residence In this city. It is
on Congress Street, opposite the residence of
Eben Steele, Esq., and commands one of the
best views in the
The sa.'e Will take

place

He was bom

and educated iu the midst of

Kennas Gallery, Congress Street, yesterday, a
fine painting by a French artist. It is an emblematic illustration of America, painted on
porcelain. The figure stands upon a dais,
'laming upon a pedestal. At its feet are the
broken chains and manacles of slavery abolished, and above are the “old thirteen” stars.
The painting belongs to Gen. G. F. Shepley,

her.

Sykacuse, N. Y., Sept. 13.
The following is the letter of Mfy. Gen.
Slocum to John A. Green, Jr.:
HBADQUABTEBS IlEP'T OF MISSISSIPPI, l
Vicksburg, Miss., Aug. gist, 1866. }
My Dear Sir:—Yonr favor of the 22d inst.
hast just come to hand. In reply I would
state that I am in favor of the principles which
appear thus far to have governed Presklent
Johnson with regard to the Southern States.
This is to allow these States to decide who
shall and who shall not be entitled to the right
of suffrage. In a few words, I am in favor of
returning at the earliest practicable period to a
government ofc.vil law. I believe the true interest of the country demands a more economical administration of affairs. An effort to reduce the national debt, the substitution of
civil for military courts, and a more careful observance of the constitutional
rights of States
and individuals. If these views are such as
will be endorsed by your convention, and if,
the convention should nominate me for Secretary of State I shall accept the nomination.—
I am now at a great distance from the scene
of action. The only mail by which this communication can reach you before the assembling of the convention leaves here within a few
hours. With this brief statement I leave the
matter In your hands, knowing your friendly
feelings towards me, and being assured that
you will be governed in some degree, at least,
by these feelings. If the convention should
not adopt the platform you anticipate I trust
you will not press my name.
I am.

_Entertainments.

__

The

ready for

occupancy in all its parts, as it was before the
late fire.

and was won

Mexico—Discouragement of the Liberal
Party.

other year; and, in the mean time, the present
depot building will be put into a good state of
repair and a Dew engine house erected; and
during this fall it is expected the flats to the

and it will soon be

on

themselves.

Supreme Judicial Court.
Barney Holland, for receiving the above,
mentioned stolen goods was ordered to recog-

gressing rapidly

balance

hereafter, in case any charges are brought
against me. Some of the property evidently
belongs to citizens of Georgia, while some of
it was evidently the property of the prisoners

his appearance at the November term of the

Judgment

Watehee—Explanation of

Accomac, who was on the way from Richmond to his home on the eastern shore. Mr.
Garrison is a man above all suspicion, and
counsel for R. 1>. Winder, now confined in
the Old Capitol Prison. He voluntarily gave
up the articles placed in his possession to

Loaf.

House Wanted

wa3

.....—..

Baltimore, Sept. 12.
The Norfolk Post raves additional
particulars of the capture of the box of watches belonging to the Andersonville prisoners. The
box was found in possession of G. F. Garrison.

Grand Excursion—Tuesday, Sept, tyttt.
Owner Wanted.
New Gools—Eldcn & Whitman.
Bank of Cumberland—Sam 1 Small.
House to Lot—Jos. Biachard.

COOPKRSTOWS, N. T., Sept. 18.
Judge Nelson refused to grant an injunccase
tion in the New York Internal Revenue
of Ousting vs. Gilbert & Spook, the collector
remand assessor, and the parties are left to a
edy at law.

Let tor of Acceptance of Gen. Slocum.

Gen.

Winder.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLCMR.
Probata Notice—Estaia of Henry

Refuted.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

-• m

The Captured

ACCTIOR COLOUR.
Goods—C. W. Holmes.

TELEGRAPH,

BY

EVENING PAPERS.

New AdrriilitmoU TwDar*
Now Stock of

THE-

M iscellaneous.

An Internal Revenue Catt—An Injunction

Dr. «T.
cure

VinLL re-open their School for To
ung Ladies and
For particulars inquire at No. M B(|
Swpt 1 -d2w

<wn

St.

the

Rl!gl'u

• tew moments.

__

Tobin

Co.’s

Express

and Portland to Saint Andrews,
Pr .quo Isle, and El pans
New Brunswick,
4.
-SHikand u p|terMONDAY
of Aro
and THURSDAY
L*'r*» Poitland same dsys
•» 1
RoKtos

F v^owtatueEHoultou,

MOBNiN'0,

•*»£?*

Congress

Square, Boston, and 82 Ex-

eh^’street, fortund.^
S«pt a—dim

The Misses Santa >ids

R. Newion

Sick In Portland, at CONU.t '.SS
VV HALL, Olaw/s Block, dally lor lour a stir,. cginulng TUESDAY, August 22th at 9 o’clock.
"CVrce In most cases instantaneous.
Actwdia' Invitation to all who are not *Ue to i ay,
“Withont *.uoBey and without price.”
No metttcti.e Is given and no pain catteeJ. but relief from pain, (Tom any sickness or cause. .wu,» In

TT,'ILL

ASA DAVIS,

)

"•••»"

MISS II. JD. ROBBIXS
TI7ILL open x School for Masters and Misses
VV MONDAY, Sept Bln at 28 High St. For parOculars Inquire at 30 Tr&nltHii St.
August 30—d3w*

~~

l£y EotiUest.J
I*IN£13 OS TEE DEATH
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being In
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life,
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sound of
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never

see me near

the Gold-

to weep, at morning

come

,rives

or

The Policies are Non-Forfeitskble in tlie true
of the term, and can always W disposed of to
Company For their equitable votb© iu Onsit*
Man\ Policies taken out at this Agency have in:raasod more than Fifty pfr cunt, of the sum
•riginally insured, as numbers' of our best citizens

n|n|>|firr.

j

All

•

[

The Poacl abounds in PICKEREL and WHITE

■

on

A few

•

fsickuess at Stomach,

revoraul Ague,
Col to

Ueartburu,

lain#,

INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBILITY.
in

Winthrop &jTms&P

e rr* Instance regulates nml
e<> dtlrottti disordered etomach

restores to .
healthy
enabling the
putwnt to Ufcu hoaifey fo*l without dnage of dislressirmuit
It is the most wronueriu.
remedy »nd
the most epeedy in its action, ever known to tMb
world i\u
will do without it in tlie house that
o;»45
h * ever used it on«o.

tii.lt

you

are

to mate just
Price One Dollar per boi lie.

of it.

one

trial
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continPortland, Aug.
Congress Street.
Anl tiso Joint Standing Commit-'™ «r
Council on laying Out cow Sir *tl (n nmJ 'C
J, F.
an or.lcr of the
City Connell,
"if'l01
of Sct>i., edit meet for -'aid purpose on Thurid™ ,?v
•tl,“ Dealer in Photographic Goods,
ldtu day ofSept, ntlioW-rcd two
noon, at the termin'r, of lfenry Street, the nlatuwS 1
•Uirron and Ergruviiigs.
beginning, and then and there proeoed to”riew mu I
lay out raid new Sheet. Al, person!! Interested will
take noHec and govern tbem-ielves accordingly
Man if nturar or TIi tor A Piotura Prams*.
Giro!! muierjonr honda thia sixth day efEe’otun- i
1
No. it MARKET
ber, A. H.fcflB.
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FIGURE WORK

Executed neatly,
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Cs*fdD»dA On and after Monday April 34th. the
OEaTmffr?./'? IP11 Otsr-golng Steam r KEG.
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end on terms that cannot
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Bonds,
Bends,

Bonds,
Bonds,
Bonds,

Amonj the

havo testified.

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infallibly eradicate* and cure* the worst eases ol
Canker, even when given np a* insurable by
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and!
permanently. In Erysipelas its effect* are sur-

'OB, vtei
88,000,
IJ njo Kach,
1.<W,
5-20s, ’"wS,,
2,two,
>)() Ea5fc,‘T<' /
s-20s,
7-30w, l,,
Each,
2,50U.
800
7-30s,
'Ch,
BOO Jl.
7-JOs,

Portland Steam Packet

let

FOR P.UtTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subncritKTs offer ftr sals a
T'HE
quantity °*
A desiranle building lots In lirelarge
West End o/ti's
oWock, connecting
Faughaii,
Pin',,
Carlton.
Neal,
Thorns*,
G^V^Si00
west, Emery, Cushman, .l^wis, Dramhall, Menumoot, Uantorth, Grange aW Salem StresK
I
Wkpskspav and
from ono to ten year*.
tricT^mS *®u 9? a ?^0<”, ®fand
, :
touching at Heittataf <
to parties who will
k iu lI|S^thy purchasers,
build
houses of satj*&otorv character, ility KlltwiWinterpori.
Hocksport
<
one fourti q/ fi< cost qf
4 emumarattalwfed hi
vmeeJ */
on
compte.tron, of (he house. Fixua parties who build imtndi..® hai'road at ft*D^oU
°“‘&B1
NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
mediately,
lem lynn and tA*rence.
Apply every day except Sunday, front nine to ten
For heigh or pasture apply to
A. 'i ., at the office -Of lhe
A. 60JtK«Br. Agent,
snhreribera, where plans
be *een, and full particulars obtained.,
may
At Offlce on the Whuff.
B. BROWN <*> SONS.
-XL
?•
Portland, April 81,1665.—tf
P
Portland, May 3, 1865.
,
mayitf

7c£V5»a
Mompav* #,pyL0r.vtBta

#hh“ls ^u.M^Vro^ Boll! ]

EnioAv***?!?!.^^

hiding,

Series.
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ii..

1st Senes.
let Series.
30^67, 1st Series.
wy
The above reward will be laid for their rccov.
and. conviction of the
or a proportion for ivba.
thiel,
over may be recovered.
STEPHEN PATTEN.
August IS—iltf

Valuable Heal Estate in 8earboro%
For Sale.

.,

cause

no

prising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King's Evil, IN bite Swelling, or Tumors,
Old Ulcers are cured
are dissipated speedily.
without leaving bad effects after closing them.
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes
from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgic
Affections soon yield to its power. It dears thw
Complexion from Blotehes and Pimp!#?,
renders it briflmnt. It ours* Jaundice and Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In ail cases
of Fun ale Weakness and Irregularities produo
lag General Debility, Piles, etc., its eftects art

pain, ait

thing.

Oppression

Sick iieo'UcUo, Coated Ton zuc, BillowEyes,
Liver Complfiutf: Lose of Appoilt?, Pebfllfv,
M nthly Pains, and all Irregularities. Neuralgic,
P tint pass. Ac.
TrateUra find the l.otmyta jiut
w at they now La?
diet/ are to compact and itux/ormt
nat they may be earned in the vest poeHet. Price CO
c mts per box; small boxes 30 conts.
For sale by J.
S. LLARS1SON. & CD., Proprietors, NolTremont
Will
Boston.
bo
mailed
to
Xowple,
any addrou on

aid

nws,

enclosing 80

#«

-of

] mineral on s.

july4dly

cents.

4,|.,hlDH

-Wait

?l!,

i

li.Cg-Oi.ii trial is all that is needed to provo the peculiar virtues of the Syrup lts repu utlon Is now
So well established that more need not be said. Its
immense sale is its best recommendation.

;

to

tfo WARD’S

Lead.
aoaui.

and Refined.

: >...

by Druggists

and

generally,

maySIAlm.

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance Company

chaser*.

Homestead Farm, containing about 121

Alao tbe
acres very

superior up-land, being the propeaty reantly owned by the Kt® Hon. Horatio Southgate,
•enquire of Seth S common on tho premises,or
EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland,
*
—”

liarde.
lux 1HUM! ana beooavilwed of their reuarriurity ev»rtverythlnxelBe ol tin kind iver offered io
the petals ter Brauehitia. CouoMa
Jolda, Hoaraentea Sue Throat.c* arrh■
ad^nunt •**. Numerous testimooia s irom tne
C*'ersv an <* olhr‘r-s ccnompasyine acli box. Eor' sale’bv the- prion-pal
i.'roKXi*™ throughout the city.
, utyl7eoc.tr

Sails and
Biggin^ tor Sa)&
rruti’’' Standing Rigging, Sails and Weeks el the
1 w»Brig Atlanta, 400 tons old eeasuKuueut.

aoenietnwetope.

Th® draft ai th, tmtic

he

r

TKcGILVEKY,

)uael8—^tf

can

HYAN ft
No. 161 Commc r

DAVtt,

|M

Street

.ale ol ohaoe * CoV (N'chr
iron u*i teracota
i.
4
EOUKTAINo niJSas VASES
Yorkl OUN
Machine Work*,
such
WTRSI.OWtj
u
ART1CLES,
Block, Union Street, Portland.
I1C SKATS See-,
J.
WINSLOW,
Agent.
Noel Manufacturers
_

^*mentbu

Agency

deemed.

Dealers

In

inquire

on

July»

the

nfemiaeso^

^ ^

P^TTENOILL.
*1wJw

4

and 6

_

Tha Company ha* Assets,

Pie ten Million

over

{jnftodVtate*

end State of Mew-York
mock, city.Bssk and other Mods,
Loans eeoareJ t>T 8*ook* and otharwwe,
Premium Not * aiul Bids Receivable,
Real katate. Bond and Mortgage*, and

OthevecorfP**,

United State*Gold Cola,
Uanhio Bank,

INCREASE
CAPITAL

,

Beaton^MwrmBAVTJJFAlBBfSKS
Portland,a|tc., 5hwn-. JOHN E. tXJW A SOX,,Car.
Kxclian-e and Milk Streets,
Mo., ttUJ’US SMALL * SON, Otty

Biddrdojd,

Blddeford.’Mo.. THOMAS
N

N-^sy,

OUTM’HT. B«hi
H., WOODBKIDUE OHLIN, Esq.,

Jnly 2Stb,

24,974 7n0

2,187.950
8,140,530
Ml,690

288,430

•11.133,500

rrsHE Wrectom of the “TTaCjatamia i'lro and Marine 1
I
A lnauraace Company” would onuonnce that the
Hoard has this day voted to tnCreaae the GanttM
Stoefcot Mid Company On* ltmolredfhonimuU D-ilam, t.mkln* the whole Unafe Caphoif
'Terms qf Sirtworipticm Sl'Wpor aliare. Cash.—pay*
aide at the time of unbuoripllon, or oh tftlrvary or the
stock.
1,1
Subscriptions may ho made throBeh the fdlfwing
Attentat At
A C°., No.

Exeter,

40

12,653,730

Cash,

Agents,
*87 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

ISSUR-UTCE

were

21 Year* amount to tie

919,691,0*)
turn of
Ot which here has been redeemed t y

General

I

180C.

lsmm:

Jones,
Charta* Dnanis,
W LI H Moore,
HewrvDoit.
Wm O Ftckerigll),
Lewis turtle.
Charle* HKosseil,
Lowell R'lbrook,
It Warren Wanton,

John D

Win Sturgis, Jr,
Henry li Begirt,

William R Dodge,
Dannis Perkin*.
Joseph Ccdud. Jr,
J

llenry Borer,

Cornelias Gunnell,
C A

Hand,

Watt* Sh«T»an,
IIJ Howland.
Caleb Bartow.
BonJ Pat.rock,
AP Pillot,
1'letch r We.**rav
Danel 8 Miller,
Rob B MintCro.Jr.
Jo«ima J Retry.
Gordon W Burnham,
Kobeon,
mergeG
Frederick Chauucry,
Ravid Line,
Juno* Lew,
me* Cryco,
Chas H Watehall.
Jpww D Jones. President.
OHAUiJt* Drums, Yioe-Presidcnt.
W. H. H. Moors. 2a Yioe-Pree’t.
J. (. Chapman, Acting Secretary.

Royal Phtlp*.

Apptiaatloni received by

FOR

SALE

3. W. MONGER, 166 Fore St.

AT A. BAJL^GAXiSri

FebSedlm llmsodkwSw
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first-elBss

Business,.

Carriage MMinfhcturing

_ALS0,_
A number of flml-ctaes TOP BUGGIES and JENand SU (61 warranted
EY

qoSttOHtr

(JJHDS,

For particulars enquire of
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t__

No. 20 Preble
CarrinfceMjmnfaetury
with aR the tools anil appurtenances neces-

of Forfeited Goods
COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,

2D—cltfc_

jiotice.

Copartnership
nATTtS,

'XfESERVE,

a

copartnership

stock of

nsw

goods.

Copartnership

HASKELL * CO.,

FREDERICK DAVIS,
CHARLES H. MESKRYE,
LOWELL P. HASKELL,
ELBltUHiK CHAPMAN.

auglibUvr-lw

o’S

auglSdUwW0™"'

in

*n<l takeiYnie Arcade No. 18Free Street, fbr
Vfm f4 flWrrvir.fl oa the DRY GOODS JOBBBsU
BUSINESS; and are prepared to show an entire-

,

Laving

August 16th, 1863.

bays lormsd

l

District or Portland and Falmouth. (
Portion ft Aui/wt is, 1866. (
mHE follow tag described Merchandise
been
of the Rovcnno Lawn
violation
for
X forfeited
0| the
United State*, public notice of said seUures having
been given and no claim to said good* having been
made, they will bo sold at Public AtMii .il, at the
Office of the U. 8. Appraisers 188 Fore Street on
WEDNESDAY, Sant. 20th,
at 11
A
M.. to wtti
3 Bags Nnftnegs; 2Ko«* Spirits. 6 Ullage Bairel*
pourne*.

lies,

Commercial St,
Aug.

walk

lurther particular*

_

Tim Dividends In tho Years 180

por cent each.
Tba rrolu for

Aug.l, iscii,
FARM

Insures Against Marine and Island Na»i
gatlon Risks.

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assurkd, and are divided AssOAt.tr, upon the
', Premium* terminated during tDuytir, aid'or which
Certificate* are haued, hearing iniirtsl until re*

by

—

*

cor. William. MEW YORK.
JaiOART, 14(6.

™
1

_

and Cemetery EmbeUishmeats.

t

Wail St,

61

;

>

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,'

$100,008

casos

■

<

&

Prioe SI 25 per bottle.
nEAUNG SALVE. In all

Cancer, Clears, Uuras,Scalds,ektnEuruptions, cto.
where an txtanifU an>P‘ftlt"» may be neoe .ary,
this Salve, prepared expressly tor the purpose, will
be found invaluable It nil alwaj s lie aseiul In thl
Household, nuil a box of it may sum much tulle ring
Price 95 cents per box.
and expenso
JAMA' O BOYLE * t;0., (Successorsto Reddln
A Co.,>8 tate street, Boston Proprietor*
W F. PHILLIPS k CO og’ts, Portland.

ACRES of SaW Marsh, in lots to suit pur-

»—codCUwlf

saved iff perfect order.

Oo.,

AuguatT—d2m__

Bonds Stolen were,

Inducements

..

thd .palate,

requite liter ea?c o( dose, do t
elderly persons, females arid child

Two taken at nlghr movron, are .lust ti e
the bowels once tML next morning.
Warrantfd
in all case* ot Piloaaud bailing of the Rectum. We
promise * cure lor all symptom's of the BvaPmsis,
s vch a*
after eatlnc, Roar Stomach, 8pbt'njr of lood, 1'alpttatloau j also. Headache, Dizziness,
Pain in the Hack and Loins, Yellower-a of tho Sk'n

tided

will make SIX TRIPS. PER WEEK, p.i wi'd apjrear
by their advertisement for Summer Arrangement,
leaving Portland and Boston on Saturday Evenings,
at7rfclock.
L. BILLING, Au-eui.

■

£*%’**£

.BABA NT to

FMprontptly.
4nd for

Notice.

Tlia public are he> by
that -the Boats ol tbe

night of ISth Inst., the following

76,072,
!-j£ ®on No.
^O. 75,067,
«r4SJ
gon<* No.
90,860.
H?
25
§
500 <-30 Bond No.

Commission.

V 8. Smitten Oommiaiion, 1
OMot ot
m -rjouwiy, N. Y.. Dec,*>, 186*. J
[TON. I8K AEL WABHBCMN, Jr.. of Portland.
CL Maine, has cons*nted to aooeptthc duties ol
General Agent of the Comcnbrion for Maine, and
is hereby appointed .nob .gent by authority of the
Gomcoii inn.
He will bo read7 to farnieh advice to the friend,
of theConmnssio.’s nork throughout the Slate.
Ail money eoutributed in Maine lor the uso of the
Com inWou should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
pore ,n« ('eijinair-d by him.
Hon. Mr. wiihborn is the sole ngent recognised
by the Commission tor Maine.
J. FOSTBG JENKIN8,
o!8dfcw>r
Q.mural Hmrrtnrv.

Special Steamboat

$2,000 Beward!
hn me.

__

:

nnytWAty

sent to

Sanitary

aid fe Sons, U. fc W. Chiekerings (J. H. Cummins*
to Co; Chos. H. Stoa»; Ualiott, Davis to Co; Eotton.
d.,N. Bacon, Esq, Evident Nowtcn Nation*!

_

application

AkV EH
FAILS.
Manufactured orlj by
TAB HA NT & CO...
Now Tor*.
»7S Greenwich 8
Sold by DrueaLU all over tho Wot d.
|

!
uiuiooation.
mtlE FINGER OP PROVIDENCE, Dorn tba
Dr. H.'s Elec Ucj Reno vat log Medicines arc unrivalJL Teachings ol fcxpci ilm ‘•eem to po ut to
led in efficacy and superior virtue In Vfegnurtiag fill
Female lrregit lari ties. Their action is spccilio ana
TIIK GREAT HUMOR REMEDY,
certain ol producimr relief in a short time.
rSMB H Ifivt&mbft It, SS 'rases of ob- HOWARD’S VRO*T*BLB CAM'KH AND
structions after all otlfer remedies have been tiled is
CANKER 8Yk(jPt
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
vain.
As the great ard ce ;&Jn core ft r t.l these fenr'bl
tho least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
n a.'adSca which a.'Jh» fr< iu a. Id Litre
and
destructive
with perfect safety at all times.
The woods r ut ittioce a which
•tateoi the btoed.
Sent to any part of the country, with Ml direction?,
tried, fola oa» s, where jr. ban r> eu iaJily
has
*o
DR. HUttlfki..
by addressing
lowed Its ore, leaves no room to dcobt the tiered
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.
taet that ancer* may be curtd.
Sufferer- Jrom the feoarRO tray the refit* ro lrngN. B.— Ladles dhsiriag may consult one of their
'T dread rh© fbaitnl alternates ot the 6or*eon's
own scs. A lad}- of expe.imjoo in constant attendkuil or the uyave. They havo a speedy a.iil ceitam
ance.
Janl.lSCCd&wly
retaedy.whcu removes the mal’fly .root arid brooch,
,
does
which in thooAonds ot ease^ the eper tin*
uct. t ;ano?r matt bo cured by rfcm<*d es w Mch t hornughly renovate tho coostituthm, and»hat Ctn only
bo door by purifyinR th»> Ott re ir»t*d of the circulate
U* fluid. His ^effected by t! o Syrup. a» thousands

WHATEVER TO THB CLAIM-,

--

Chicago, lEJinois.

1 Himton,Mas«;C.B

RIND

july7cod2m&w6m.

.W

WESTERN

ANY

OF

this Agency, stating the
name and post office address or the claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State of
the soldier on whi se 'account the claim Is made, date
af discharge or death, the proper blanks will bo fund
Dut as tar as possible and forwarded to the person apand returned to
plying. These can then be executed
this office, where the claim will bo presented to a Mmi
issue in the shortest pofsiido time.
Ou

Street,

and ohespest routes.

c05*' fyTli*he<!

k°

Summer Arrangement.

PENSF.

In tbo nee oi

Copaiba

it

ANTS.

U. S. BOA

EAl|Scksi$0Bl’

Portland and Panobccot

TER, aid

***5t3 °* Dances,

Bud with Stearaore for
on

n‘!V

Fe/erences—Mesors. 8. G.Bewa'lotr

bf lnvit^ffon,
Visiting
etc., etc,, of every variety and
at Short Notiot.V

Sxckaugc iilrocL

TrUKU S. BAXITAllTi COMMISSION desiring to
X .relieve Souliers, Sailors, and fheir families from
-he heavy expom'OS usually paid for the proseCMtlon
)t snc)i cit-Jms, have established this Agency, to collect pi batons; arrows ol pay, bounty ana other claims
igalust tho Government, without charge or xx-

1

..

..

FLOW, OEAW, HEEDS,

For

connect at

Ht

Aug 1—oodlm
-i

A-i ;

<fe COLORED LABELS,

N^teg

Oilec, -Y». OS

Copaiba,

And Speedy Cure for .11 diaeas.
Kimtye and Urinary thyme,
ItiUjic, frequently pel for mine
short spare of tbiee or :our
in ku lime if.au any other prepa-

accc

For sale

W. H. Fessenden, Local Afjeut.

till.”

Tarrant» Compound Extract of Cubtbt and

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Bolted

NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.

fHO CHARGE FOR SEBVICBS.

f W si'liBS,
TOTtCmSEB J?Q$ £A§TEHlf
ACCOUNT,
***

& fin

1 iai1 wkv

tba cierk

HENRY ROBINSON
12, 1SCT>
augHd3w

yiMY %

Partioai&r attention given to shipping by quickest
No. 169 South Hater St.,

ft. John every Monday and
lor KScti10rt' Purtiaad and

or
01

1

Up one Might Stairs.

kind* of Pamphlets,
n 81 I ''pu^itp^n Superior
Style.
2 ‘ajIicH ,^aoIH e'qqxilO 8 .oW

Bl0NZED

S. Sanitary Commission

an

Cojwibt

Atlantic V lite Lead

JT.

Weed ! the New Sew-

1371-2 Middla

Qffioe £fo.

.'B

will

to }lr

| I

ing Machine.

.a :h

.t\vh^?“^oo?oni

»u«
Bteamcr

Agents,

Nqw -Maebiura exchanged (or old. Florenee Sewing
Machine makes !>nr different stitches, and lias the
Machines to Let, and Repaired.
&er““'%toe<L
Shaw ffi Clark s $16.00 and $20.00 Sewing Machines.
Button-Moles made to order. Stitching dono in the
best manner. Twist to match the goods.
Oil Cons,
Screw-Drivers. Eobiug’s Shuttle Hemming Gage*.
The best Cotton Twist and all kinds of Machine
Trimmings. Mauulhcturing and all other first class
machines sold at low prices.

ixstPaxce policies, pills .>/ laj>1X0, TIME TAVI.ES, and nil *or1s
vf LEGAL DOCUMENTS,

Si. John.

339.

& Co,,

h Word

there Is no need oi .'nSnemint or change of diet
In IU approved iorm O' . paste, It t- entirelt trtlile«s, tut cause* to napless nt.er .a lon *o tb< p>
Kent, and no tnpesure It la now aoUnc wlrrf^i d by
too mo.-t learned in the prof. Mien that Ir, th al o«e
elAs« ofd leases, Cubebi and Opelbn «r» toe o ly
two lemt'dles krrywn that can be relied open w th
nay cart doty or succors.

iIir‘

<

stac

jam paying charges.
Gray. Sept«, 1S8B.
BAMtW^NASH.

Done with promptness-end

every Mokpat at a o'cl..pfc p. m ; ar.d the titf&mer
hr.w Khoasv.i v IT, eapt
k«b, Wlnches'er, wiillcave
erervTHtmePAY uft5 o'clock e.v, for Eaatportaad
vc

lnson

Came into my enclosure on the S*th
I >l August, tiiirte- n Lambs, which the
*’**er oon have by
;
proving property

1

CLstTJc'I

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

R»ilrot

Hunger

tn<

Tarranft Compound Extract <rf Cvbebt and

Dry

TTjsrToisr
BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE.

lflv tHE B^ST* STYLE.

Sermons, Reports,

ration.

LITHARGE^'

June 7,1835—codly

!

Calf.h; .and

fine

niug

'EkfebbVtb

description,

".Queen”
onniect
,'Jl.E52&£r'-1?!ca“er
KoUntoeiM -alab.with the Now
HissoliitionT
ra»8K*wlfe-«»|
Bruswlck
Canada
for Woodsrcck and
LARCE POSTERS,
Boulton
S'ath Mjaohes rtUo
tb,laving
ssssusssa
*nchf"s
Lsff&kt
furermedtatn pTAcci!
ti-amlcn-ed his btoiW
ayftr??
O
Jok.nktw
Is authorized
Emporo- w.llconnect, for
Leach,
settle
aStsTllc
Hand-Bills, Shop-Bills* Programmes,
^~A «rd.K,
•/0,m ?"®r- Throegh tickets
A.^k-LEAIWT,

CJITY OF PORTLAND,

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-Pres’t.
<3. C. SINE, SeetBtnry.
Oltvke A. Lease, Aes’t Secretary.
J. H. Pl att, Manager Marina Department (late o(
She AQanOe Mutual Ins. Cq.j

''

«ug22d3m

<

n

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.

PROFESSIONAL* CARDS,

Of every

days, .ad atwavs

and Linseed Oil Co.,

03 YOHAY (17A YflCT i,
Blanks and Bank Cheeks,
Best of Machine Oil. The well-known Efowe
Sow ing Machine.
Needier tor all kinds of MaTHE
chines.

dtf

Vha^Tmerly occupied by Betarniifwllfl ler
4t **
f p
B|
BfrTL*El| Agent.
BoeVn*^8

C.G CLAtUt 4
to., Proprietors. New Hay CD, Ct.

INSURANCE.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor

IS

Congress entitled “An Act to wc vide a National
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds,
nd to provide fur the circulation and fodemption
hereof.*T approved June 3. 1801, ard has compiled
rtth all the provisions of said act re-i lired to be corndied with beforo commencing the biuuncsa of Ban ling under said Act:
or New Y
Now, therefore, / Freeman ClavZe, Comptroller of
he Currency, do hereby certify tbnfc ‘•The National
trailer/ Bank ofPortl.uid,” in the G ly of Portland,
Manufacturers of PU £ WJHITE
n the County ol Cumlj«rlantL and S ato of Maine, is
tuthorized to commence the business of Banking unand in Oil, ED LEAD,
ler tho Act aforesaid.
LEAD,
In testimony whereof, witness my 1 land and seal of
rflloe this seventeenth day of <3\ily,lHtf.
Red
€lass-m' cm*
FREEMAN CLARKE,
[L. 8.]
siiilmlw Mtfl to atob ?»iJJ -utan Ulnsi sot I •«*>*
Comptroller ol the Currency.
No* 1461*
july20 2m'
Lead, etc.

tf

R.

A Sure, Certain,
ea of tlia Madder
either in the male or
a periect cmro in the

LADIES.

OF PORTLAND,”
Ctunbera the City ol Portland, in the Comity o
tnd, and State df Maine, bos been duly organized .TouHTMocaii
ot
and
the
rodcr
the Aqfc
requirements
according to

FIIIE

NEATEST MANNER,

X

Eastpatt^

‘National Traders Bank

AND

BILL-HEADS EUlEBiMIB HUT IN THE |

International Steamship

t’OfetL'Xkfi; August ii, 1866.

■

INLAND,

m.

29, I860.

__

Ha. 138 Pore Street, Portland.

k

,
How
Tort.

and

Trea»ury Department.
Office of Comptroller of the Currency, l
Washington, July 17, lhM. J
[ V' HEREAS, by satisfactory evtitenee pros«rto<I
Vi to the undersigned, it has been made to nopear
hattbo
;1,

MARINE,

State.

or

Beware !!! of all worthlessimitatk.as.

July 13—d3m

OCEAN,

J. W.

mostifted?,

fi-elgflt or passage apt’sto

ggp*"!!!

E.

Cubebs and

never

f^ff-See that “OObtarTs” name is on caeh Bor,
Bottle and Flask, before you buy.
URNBY B. COSTaLR.
Principal Depot, 482 BrocuBsay, N. Y.
Sold by ail Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me.

we

CORTUUXD EXTRACT Of

DR. HUGHES particularly invilcB all L^dle.-s who
need a me.ileal adviser, to call at hta rooms, N#. p
Temple “Street, whkflh they will find arranged fbi tlielr

exhaust,

EjF*8pld by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere-

$1,204,188 40

to

wshStwfe!{Bw4«e1

sole

CONSUMERS' MUTUAL COAL (3). have
now on hand a stipei tod quality of COAL for
limwe
or for foundry and steam purposes.
Purposes
Alto a
Uio« article of Sinlth’s
CBMfnnd a good supply SHRy
Sof' WOOL, wlieue the ateuttoldgrs and
want cau ** suPl)iicJ at
lowoat
market
HK

and it foi .al.j by ail Dyaggists.

gM*

th

tor Moths, Mosquitoes,
Meets, Bid-Bugs, Insects on
Plants, Fowls, Animals, ifc.

$1,000,000 00
Capital,
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65, 204188 40

Of every variety, style, and cost,
Printed nt ShorldidiThitioe.

eriebrated McLlrtgor Hoi Air Furnace, both ofarideb

Pal1,land, Aug 21,1866.

In the City

BUSINESS &'

Agent.*

leave Portland.

Apparatus, and thejustiy

(each of all, the

t!.vw4»if tC&S
enl Southerly terminus of Hc'iirv strnm
y btrci'ti end
to

w

“Oostat’s” Electric Powder for Insect*,

Cash

(election of

at Short Notice.

^*^ng22dti

7i/lK- ALVAH LIBBEY, who has had fclio1
-jj-f Afeuc7fitP01*1*!8 I^QROVED STEAM
water liaATmo

oou"h, hot loosen, It no that the
expect‘rato freely. It is within

oar

Broadway.

113

ticityhiui fikrjtfritor tffqny other Establishment

Paine &.oa X

and ITS Mitlolo 1st., where lie will lie happy to meet
those ill want of furnaces, and receive their orders.
He attends personally td furnace work.

I

In

t$AXCOJ\!A, Gapt. U.

are fitted up

No.

tiiat

TARRAN T’S

Medical Infirmary,
THE

ftiuilly

our

«1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Fr.pwred by S. Seftvery.

“There I. no

corresptsSwfceH^iSfly

TO

in

Melrose, M»«.,
For .ale by W. P Fbllllp. » Co., an>< H H.
ll»y
WhoUwle AnenU, ltd retail'd by all de.ltrs
oiedicino.
mchit't&eonlreow dm

lad

Is a liquid or wash, used to
destroy, and also as a preventative for Bed-Bugs, <£c.
Is

Suited ®ujt*5

St

and fast Steamships

SJ* ^l^0“ri0rwa.bii'i0”t^

as

Pt'lco Xtslnjg Only 35 Cents

N

Office

Railroad and otker BmM Wort,
and08AT&v;^4^&rperiiWJtl>NKI)Xy
vessels
fine acoommoda-

Special Notice,

a

the

CO.

henry l.
Portland, August it. ISM.

BELIBVB

^nick

And

DR.

“Costard” Bed-Bug; Exterminator,

BORDERS, CVTS,

Establishmen t is furnished with all the approved

r'"al follo"!?BW‘?rVOPl *«*‘**r*'t
uir Vud
,TnI SMS?

^aufsaiismaSasiiSi

cure

COE’S COUGH BALSAM!

Hm
lit Way «C

complete

MODEEX MACJTJNEliY,

—jitf

i^WrrTT|ill

withdrawn frog* the

P41N1-;

L. niLtlJiUS
feb 18,1863

These

CONSUMPTIVE COUGH !

O

of

BOOK Hi JOB PRINTING.

j

PRICE

a paste—used for Pats,
Mice, Roaches, BLick ar.ia
lied Ants, 4'c., Sfc., $r<*.

>>.

Wage

8

1365

blessing

a

Isirooknh** tfc nip, the best article in

Melrose, Not. 21*t, 18C1.
Dm. Lauookah^— I have been in the hnhit oi pret
arm
LnrookulTs
par ilia Compound for two
scribing
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
ouod a remedy well adapted to cure Hcrofblaand
incipient Consumption. It purities tbo Blood, direst* humors from the lungs and at the same lime
acts a a sure and peruianout Touie.
It wilt
give good satisfaction whenever an Alternative and Purifying Aiedieiue is required.
BKNJ. F. ABBOTT.

Is
a

Every description of

Um. for passengers, makiug ttds the
for travellers between
*•*. *«**•'“d Still
Passage, in state Eoom,
‘U, Libia Bassaee $S 00. Heals extra.
Small’s Wliftrl, Where a cho’oe assortment oFHhe'
**
by 'b-s line to a*a from MonLtN.
BBSS' QUALITIES of Coal and Wood may be found, at
«*8*or’
Augusta, Eastport and
treal
the LSeyEKT mabket prices, delivered tn any part ol

Influenza, Whooping Cough,

■

:

m*
si’ rirri? JIrt,
HO

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Portland, Aug. IP, Jg®,

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma,

oan

I

1

wjtfi

eon Aden tlaj, and will be
^AO
returned. If desired.
Dr. J. B. HUGHES,
Addrena:
No. SfrTerupie Street [corner of Middle
Street*, Portland, Me.
tfST Send a Stamp for Circular;

*«!8 veara established in N. T. City.”
“Only infallible remedies known.”
“Free from Poisons.”
“"Not dangerous to the Human Family.”
“Rats come out of their holes to die.”

THE HE ST
u/. ;idTiU>H

Vi

IMSfe****

»uo

1

L'aily Pro®,1’

nKTT Td*Tf TC
just Wata famWuad Afitk

STEAMERS

fflujdiJ

and by druggists gen-

Wholesale Agents J. W. Perking k Co, 86Commercial fit; Wholesale and Retail E. L. dtanwoodj cor
Fore and India StS; !!. 11. Hay, junction Free] ano
Middle Stii M. S. Wbiltior, our. Free and Conferee*
Sts; Wni. W. Whipple No 21 Market Square; ano
all druggists in Portland and vicinity.
June —dkw.iui

CO.,

respectftilly intited to <mr» unrivaled
iheilities for executing in

Attention is

New England Screw Steamship Co,

The steamer CASCO will leave
Cra«rp£Mtti'r foreland every MONStORSlOTSOAY and BAlPUK'4 YMunetoap at * d’cl ;ck.
l'etaraijgg, will leave Custom
Hors* YfnABF on'the'same afteWreowat 4 o’clock.
Faro each wav, 60 c vnte. Freight token at low
rates.
july7 2ro ,!i

Canada,

•

Aug 5, 1865.

STEAM Eli FOE FmEEPOBT.

J fV PERKIWi * CO. ani *r. F. PHILLIPS *
PO Portland, Me., Wholesale Agents.
,

Uini>;g

iii

ha.-----

CO., Gen’l Agent*,
Ft»r U. 8. and

■

tinder Revere House. Boston;
Office, ftiov erally.

BIT

Druggist,

especial

And now embraces the largest variety to bo found in
any ollicc in the State.

any amount exceeding $30 in valeo and that personal unless notice is givou and paid fur at the ratoaf
one passengor for every $300 additional value

*! V
A. QUrXBY,
l>rp. C.A Marshal,
'Mat. ot Maine,

FOR LALE

1865

—-

r.

Oeuerat's

Washington City, D. C.,

ORNAMENTS, &c„

Will, until further noiiee, run os
follows-—
Leave Atlnutic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday Tuesday Wodnes
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at/ p’clockP M ; and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, TfaMTlty, Wednesday,Thursday, Friday and Saturday,, a 5 o’ciook P M,
Fare in Cabin
$2 00
l

$«»ijw©»

i->>

—

n

NEW TYPE,

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

:li.

■

r ,.li!

Avranqtmient!

THE

©f'&i-1

this

to

—

"■will

fortn-'eacnes ol the laws of the

Ano 82—&14d

~

C. G. CLARK <£

.UU^l'ortlund,

geut, A. J>. ISU6.
'■ >> >
:■
.1 -ur,» i

CASES

Dm&sUtsevoy where,

were

Bumnur

on the idrs# 1 ncsin said
tberaon at
day qf HeptanAer npri, where cuy persons iutorestbe
o I therein may appear and snow stuuo, it any can

flute

patient

,,.

AND

A. CHOATE,

Elect ic

&

aaJsfiirtcry'tents.

set

Our

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE!

ffiSKfer?Bath,HUaMatt^Sp
Ihktx.rt,

Complaints,

EXCEPT IN CERTAIN

L

**T ^7 C T1

to

been filed in »*ai*l Court, viz:
An Injo/ iiXitioA agaiutit One Hogsiieai) of Molasses, seiz.xi by Uic CoHcc^)r of tile District ol
Passamuquoday, on the fcbltd ^fny ot February last
past, at Boulton in said District.
An lAfortnciiion against OnE Bab^iel of Gin,
and OjfrU *f>AHxllifL Of Wto5**Y,A«iiea b? ttys Co\leetort* fcw-Discrict of Passamaquoady, on th&fturtpt
day of February last .pafct^pt Doultou in said Dis-

FLUID PREPARATION

.....

of the “Portland

RATES OF FARE,

■WMVMBMMMMaanBHMM

PREPARED

Rett or tliai any i i’ilJa i or,

PUtliU/ANY

PREPARED

HENRY

""■

every description cf ITintpordblG niauuci* aryjon tLo

Our oCipe lias

STEAMBOATS.

THS GREAT FEMALE REMEDY;*

bug

i‘OostarV Rat, Roach, &c., Exterminator*,
/

Fur to* on. rtsmov -■ M n*w
vW.-.-^MBrVoitK PtBHhTi.TAniA, Ohio, and nil
of
West
via thel<r.tE Umlw at, for rale
thp
parts
at the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket Office,
3< EXCHANGE STREET.
marl3'Ukw «# Wl A AJtlWLF, Agent.

Monitions fi’om the Hon. AflfasF
Wane, Judge ot the United States District Court,

*

elass it
use for
what It purports to do. The bYKL'l*, in the opin ion
And Mrs fcelee, ha*
•i my friends, saved iny life
been as greatly benefited by the use of the SaksaREV, N. P. SELl&E. t
paeii.la Compound.
Melrose, Mass., Dee. 1st, 1*64.

great

90

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
lean warrant a perfect cure m sucji cases, and. a
tail awl healthy restoration ot the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the l»r.,
can do so >y writing, in a plain manner, a doMuiptlon
of thoir diseases, and the appropriate remedies will

Tm-TUI j

to execute
prcpare-.t
ing iikibe 1 of.t

Through Tickets.

SAK*L H. SWEETS!!*®
------—-^

i*r7-'l

most

W. D. I-iTTfsE, Agent.

^«jafi3t od^m*

for rha}on’s-~Tnke no other.
Sold by'druggists generally.

Julyl—eod6m

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.

Lyon’s
A

Aro
*

Pa««a:'« Tickets for California, by (tie O d Line
Hail Steamers and Panama Railroad ret be secured
by early application at this office.
Bi SOdiwtf
March 30, 1865.

oltad^

PERKINS If

LITTLE

.And all nreifu: Inforrnatior cheetfniiy furnish**.
T* t^dcLKBS will flntf it jrrsiit'iitoUiciradvantage
to promra Through Tiehetu .( the
I^ortleno Railway Tietiot Offi.*. 31 Exchange- Street, 'up Mains.)

bsen Uikoi] in one season.
The l,ieaii«ul»« tine one, wit* plenty of
treos. Mills, school1 house, fte., hear by.
for further jmrtieuters hniitire on the premises.

Ask

Dr. Lurovkah’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacnations fr om the Madder, often accompanied by a flight smarting on ban,a
log sengatipH, au<l weakening tue system In manner
On examining the
tbe patient cannot account wr.
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be fraud,
and scan'times small particles ot semen or albumen
will appear, or tbe color will be of a thin milkUh hue,
turbid appearance.
again changing to a darkdieand
of this difficulty, ignorThere are many men who
the
ant of the can so, which Is

F«i« Block, S3. Ejcch.anyr St.,

fura'I the rrrc.it Leading Routes to CliIIss
Cleveland Detroit, All wifukce,
•tsteut, Oshkomi, fct. faui, LaCrosse, Green liay,
Qniicy, St. L' nvs Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
Vc. an' is prepared to lnrnish Through Ticket*
from Portland to al. th? principal tltiek and Loans
in the loyal States and the Canadas, at the

4|

Proprietors, fAV

name.

ills.

of

the consumption, and by their (Viands supposed to
Ad such cases yield to the proper and only
have it.
correct course of treatment, and in a snort time art
made to rejoice In perfect health.

in the

Office.

Printing

Proprietors

t

Salt*;

itw

tnkei

Manured only by FUALOX A SO*.
H3T Beware of Counterfeits.

l^Or^L^KTID, ME.,

W. D.

LOV1EST

it

or more young mail with the above disease,
whom are os weak and emaciated as though they

■

Age
18 gi’,
Cin.innati,

CtITUATED in North Yarmouth, on the GIoucq*hr road, ibwm&rly known as Xlie “Col. Cnslinah
Place,* within two milcte cf two' uepots on tfco G. T.
K. it., containing 2oO acres of land, 40 of T/hict|ie
wood laud: fences mostly stone wall.
Budding—
-gad two averied house, with out-buildinge; and barn
li>Ofeot by &),«ut filll of hay last4b*-. OrchardsM
cousisling of several hundred thrifty apple Iroea,
grafted ; bore hi *61', IfllHVbiicIwlu, and in *G4 we Imp
cold *GOj ou worth of apples, besides a bountif ul sup
ply for a large family. Pear, plum and cheaiy Ire**1

New Haven, Conn.
rn
CO

tor

iM

;

which

NEW YORK-

N. A. FOSTER

West, South, Forth-West and the Oanadas.

0

8j:i1 by DruggisU everywhere.

C. G. CLARK A CO.,

JO Farm

J : 5

Job

at

Ml

Prop.
August 5—dim*

suffering,

Weba-Ofyo-J ifyouaresicit.

accommodated

.bq

TO -TIM

Svre Throat.

PROPRIETORS,

»pl756m

aprMtt

ES^jjS

pleasantly

and in fiieta 1 diseases p -weeding from the Stomach
amUJuweia It isajwveroigaaudpermanont cure ijur

ami

trains.
stiwmt* boarders pan

SOLE

Importmvt to Tra velers

the Winthrop House, with pleasant rooms. There is
also connected with the House a Good Livery Stable.
Parties icaviiv. Botto* in the morning arrive in
b U
Winthrop the same evening.
^orated on .mfri
Winthrop Village is
Maine Central ItailroJkl, bet wzedx Pottlina and Bangor; it contains about 2<»00 inhabitant'. It has a
Telegraph Chileu, and all the conveniences oi some
00a
i ./' lac
Urge places.
The Boats, and House on the I stand, are under the
H.
HODGDON.
of
OAPT.
W.
m.vragempnt
h ar further particulars apply by letter or telegraph

fciek headache,

Dysentery,

regular

the

vVir«{ 1»|it

Stermn&Ss Ambrosia
Manufacturing Comp’y,

NOYES, Superintendent.

EDWIN

cure

^

Ha1 rCKI.XIJvl

April 27,1863.

^rrangemcfltlr mvre lQ^n mmde with tho.
MAINE CEN TRAL Tv. A CO., to convey parties or
Twoilty, or more/ to add from any point between
Portland and Bangor to Winthrop, ferliALl' FAItE,

BOWELS !

One Bottle is giuirinitecilto ouro the worst ewof
I), speitsia ill cxistene
umi one dose ..’ill instant! V
reJievu tlie most eat uvateil attacks of
leraMurbu*.

Mdaily.

..

A Most ExqnisiU', ISrllcntc and Fin.,«
•-“t ***+•>
Rare nud Beautiful Flower from

It is trio best Haiir Dressing and
Preservative'in the world. '0

throUgli

$r
Parties,*tSc.

i V/ A

—

g5S&“,,J

['

They will

1

I

U will cure Nervous Aflbotion*. Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury q- Lead. It isa Tonic os well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
tit us caring Dropsy and General Debiliity, tending
to Consumption. It Is a groat protection from stacks that originate in change of climate, season and

Your.g men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
In
complaint generally tbe result of a bad habit
yonth,—troated scientHteally, and a perfect euro warranted or uo charge made.
by one
Haully a day passes but wo arc consulted some
ci

Throat.
Sure te prerent Sleepless Nights from Coughs.
Will prevent the Asthma if taken early.
Are good fbreold in the head.
Often euro Bronchitis.
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh.
Iway8 cure Hoarseness.
ill relieve a Dry Cough Instantly.
All Vocalists should use them.
Will always clear and strengthen the voice.
All public speakers should use them.
More in quantity for the money.
The large boxes are the cheapest.

o

-’dJtjU;

Coughs and Colds.

Always cure Tickling

The
Hair.
'Awlcl

‘..♦5.1

cure

BLOOD.

ami Complexion.

should use, and every

will

They

It prevents or stops the Hair
from felling: Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves,"arid renders it "^rift and

Bangor

Partiesand.fAc.ursfousjpotnotice.
Hekaacratthe accommodation
ed on Wo rd’s Island a house
Chowder

Dll

WTvtoryilio

-*-

Pic-Nics,

30

On anfl after Monday- next, trains wRl*

P’cygy.-gqg.'.JBpi

THE
of

Subtp

why everybody

And

—-

Rlicnm,

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY BXPEBIENCJA!

MAGIC LOZENGES!

lav

young should use

B R Q

i

yjjBPIAlEP# leave Port and dady*«r Bath AfgnsttU
Kendall's Mills and Skowhegan. at 1 (X)
i? M ami on Saturdays only for Bath aud August***
P.
M
Tho
train from Portland at l P. hi con8 .13
nects at Kendall's .to ilia with the. t aiu for
aud other stai ions east same night
Passengers from i
Poitlund desiring to take this route, cau purchase
tickets to Keudalt’aMills and iuibirn the conductor
to Bangor land he
i» the cars that they g.
wil so arrange their lares that it shall cost th m no
more by this loute ban anv other.
Trains« ueio Portland to connect wiih trains for
Boston on Monday a* 82d A. M, and ever, day at 230
P M
Fred bt train leaves new depot Portlaud at 6 45 A.

foi

p'AItIES.

TO PLEASURE

AfftfS*

CHOATE’S

111

STERLING’S

iMRTUNOTkENNEBEC r7r.

appli-

On

Proprietor of the Winthrop House,i WIN
Til HOP, Makie* xpo^Wgive notice Jfcat lia.lifei
put in BOATS for sailing and rowing In Witttipp
South Pond, and is ready to accommodate Pleasure

and a T dit’ertsi.-s of the

STOMACH AND

g^en

Special IVqtiee

■

—-rom—

llal information 3ieeifufly

W.-D, XJTTLE, Agent,
Office 31 EjfcliangeStreet,
iS0IiqT19*0(l ‘JA
AflJiAt

DYSPEPSIA !

Ch

nec

M

Portland

DAN CARPENTER,
1165—d f
;

sd
i<*v|

guests.

Old and

At Buxton Center lor West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
I South Limington Limington, Limerick. NeWfleld
Parsonsfteld ajid O-sipee
A* Saccarappa lor South Windham, Windham Hill,
and North Wi ml ham. daily

die

:_

Druggist should sell them.

Hjidgtop, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryehfnrg
Oonwtty, BarUctt. Jifcok'on Limington, Cornish Porter Freedom, Muu s«*n ami Karon N. rt

coffipouiui interest for the luoney

than

ta

Iu-

Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Rowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the iiaronaeter to the whole system.
Do not wait for the cotisnmtnatlon that is Bure to follow! da not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, *>r
Disabled Limbo, lor Loss of Beauty

Six Bottles for $&

OW

Salt

mors-,

SEEK EOS Mi ANTiDOTE IN SEASON.

vd

W“Tho Cara from Portland every hall hour.
WINSLOW ft THAYEK.
Waetbrook, Oot.l»-dtf

On and after Monday 10th inst, 1R65,
will leave as follows, until fai ther

Company presents sue a advantages; fes this

more

Dyspepsia Cure
»

ort ol

SI Per Bottle.

l

reception of Company and Pleasun
Every attention will be given to tho com

Parties.

j

no

Oh I think you havo a child in heaven, and turn
your
sl*ps that way.
Spruoe erttk, Jay, 1 i, 1805.
William.

■>

from
for tbe

men

Erysipelas, Rpils,

AU wlio have commiUed an excess ot any kind,
whether It be the solitary vlee of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

tle.

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has been re-furnished and

trains

:eri8e

1!
Tlie World's Great Remedy

and 3 OOP.

SUMMEK ARRANGEMENT.

*lflEU
M* l-refuj- Ijglili ttfcih
other

eve,

Coe’s

u

£ •»

CUPS

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,

HA.VE CONFIDENCE.

Under Revere House, Boston; and by wholesale and
retail druggist* generally throughout the country.
S5f“ To be sure of Che gennite notice the Circular
Trade-Mark enclosing a Bucliu Leaf on each bot-

Tb* publio are Vespeotftflly iniorme
this spacious, convenient and wel
hnotvn Uouaa, situated at

,^-J
!j miles

Leave Saco
at 5 45 and 9 20 A. m.
$13,500,000 and 343 P M River for Portland
Cdift Ass&ft befog
$3,500,000 \ Leave Portland for Shoo River at 7 43 a. m, and 1 SO
Annual Intfoine Is ifotft) tlfeiT
$1,806,$00 and 6d)i> M
nearly
its Net luoicaaa
; ts Su plus Dividends to Policy Holders Dio last 0 yrs.
Tlie » bo ? to train out and tho 545 A u train into
Portland w 11 be freight trains, with passenger tars*
$3,000,000.
attached
Dividends arc now declared Annunlly and may be
E^"htago8connect at Gornarn for West Gorham,
applied in payment of Premiums, or to augment the SwmHfaA
«toep -Fabs, Baldwin, Lonmark, Seb.igo,

Her spirit, lingering near, the while, shall whisper,
“Do not grieve,”
And now, should doubt or coldness come between

'*yon n»itmay,

jgU|j

d 2 50 p..

(OAK & CUMBERIAND R. R.

rts
.ts

But you shall have the little grave that holds her
wax-like form,
And flowers of spiring and shading trees shall hide it
from the storm,
And here, whene'er you

at.

leave Portland and B stou daily.
Freight
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, April 3 1865—dtf

a-^j:

HEN ELY A. OHO ATE, Druggist,

HANDKERCHIE^

FOH THE

r-;xx*.that

trains

Company

Xcslt.

New

Of

•v

o

Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor,

UOKWBRItT Known AS THB

WINSLOW & TIIAYER. Proprietors. avia
ao >o
wilfl
4h
1

!

M

pish other facts of the ‘‘same sort.
TherefirCTkAXT BEABOss ftr insuring With
THE GREAT
Life Tn«U farter

m

a

Portland at 7 30 A

for

n

BOSTON.

....

BUCI1U,

OF

Children.

July G.—cod 2m

He-opencd with New Furniture ft Fixtures,

and aftti? April 3 1863, Prss ngor

Portland for Boston ut 8 4U

Leave Bost

COMMERCIAL WHAIiP,

EXTRACT

SOfn

mo.r

Sold for *1 per
boUljj; si* 'oottlos for by all drug
gists and apothcenrics everywhere.
Is Better in quality, more in quantity, less In prior
than any other simitar preparation.

WINSOR «® WHITNEY,
18

FULLER’S

fjwla u f: W'fi MU. I
Corel Gravel, Dropsical Swellings,and all diseases
Urinary Organs, in Men, Women and

•——

__j*Tiain* leave as follows :.
e

FLUID

us.

i JfcQt Jj/La

CO & POHTSMOOTH R. R.
On

DR.

Ef Please mention this advertisement in address-

FOREST ATEWUE HOUSE

PORTLAND
CO. have

ORDER,

liberal allowance on freight will be made
orders at a distance from us.

ing

-'--------

BAIL&T>S*pn*in1Miclent
Portland, June 22a, ISSu—dtf

REASONABLE. ,0 hiu.

re ttiu

Honso shall bo
a
road
House,
The choioeat.Sappers served.
—U
GKO. W. MUBCH.

-.

one thing needful lor all
complaints
incidental to females. (Kor particulars send for circular.)
<» ,qottira» wo
(i
ju,,» ,(i

AND A DAIUiE srOCK ON HAND.

this

__

U the

N. B.—A

i»teEpWMsas
kept ttrstTlasa

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies "handed out for
general use should have
their efficacy established
by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory sifltiies lit* Urn for aU the dulies, he mod
tuldll; yet the country is hooded wtik poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purporting to lx? the best In tlie world,
are no. only useless, but
always injurious. The unfortunate should be PAKTicuxAB in
selecting lib
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incoulrovertaide fact, that many
syphilitic imtieuts are made
miserable with ruined constitutions
by waltresrmem
from inexperienced physicians in
general practice;
for it is a point generally conceded
by the best syi»liiiograybers, that the study and management of these
complaints should engross the whole time of those
who would be competent and successful in their triatnient ana cure.
The inexperienced general practitioner, buying neither opportunity nos: time u> make
himself acquainted with their pathology, common h
pursued one system of treatment, In'most cases making an Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

TBS

Liver

CAUTION TO THE PUBUO.

OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO

on

r

Ship’s

won

cess.

Boat

Partlealuratteetlon paid to

PRICES

THREE MILES EROAPPORTLAND.

5xj?r:j gfMi

or

Stock, Finish, Model,Speed Jc Safety

Poxi^MSusv,

JAPISIC

II

,ih

Mutual

at

tor everf $W additional value.
C. J BRYDGES, Manajimj Director*

passerig

one

than Seventy per cent, on the Premiums
never bqcn
oaid, while those oi the Benefit
uore than 60 per esnt.
The Polities ot the Mutual
Lfe Co. are constantly increasing in amount, and
While
•Jways have a Cash value fen ‘surrender.
hose of the Benefit Co. do not increase, and have no
uch value, unless the, premiums are paid up in cash.
.Vhichis Cheapest? judgove.
We regret the necessity for thus showing the falsity

Thi one,

Vou could not wish me back again to that
cojd world
cf moan;
But, rather, yearn to Join me here, to wear the diamond crown,
The hiauty that Is bur#: In
heaven, the bright and
shining gown.”
the
voice of kindred speaks, the loss he
Parents,
»uourua with
you,
Fat!, though .Gad has tho darling child, wo cannot
have it toq.

The above Hotel la the larged u the low
Province!, and is first cl-.se in all Its deis convenient to tbe United
State s and Wova seit|».ste«»boat
landing
JAMB.3 McIntosh,
Prcp-ietor.
|m N. B. 1st June, 1866—d3m

partment-:

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $10 in value (and that personal, ufilees notion is given aud paidfor. at the rate of

oeen more

boc,^i£ fgr-beyond |

w§

endless

at

*i a it t mm, a
Co. is not the Cheapest for the reason
much

The Dividends of the

—:

188$

Bangor,
cutl^p

a?, ft

Tea Days for a Shell, Row
*k

Return Tick©'s .at Reduced Prices will be issued
during the summer seasou from Portland to Bethel,
1 Gorham,
Ishtfcdlbmd, Montreal ami Quebec

considered

cannot be

Pof tfotpfmesfit the a 3* rffyogUIP, on tke'KI*
year pian, withthe Benetif Co.It\\Tlt>o»t
(il 81
while with the Mutual Life Co. only
(55) G1

The vital spark, clothed gorgeously, says: '‘Parents,
*
dry your tears,
For I have joined the choral tl'rong that dwell in

en

ILUiability,

aa

mtirAlf:ET„

Compound!

V V tlie utmoHt confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours aily, and from 8A.M. to fiP. 11,
Dr. H. addresses those who arc sufl'erfr." muter tlie
affliction ot private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of wllHUmse.
his entire lime to that particular branch oi
Devoting
the medial profession, he ieel» warranted in dr ajrRA^TTrtod a Crr.E is axl C asks, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely rconovint
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and l’EUMANEXT QVUb.
He would call the attentioh ot the afflicted to tin
&ct of his long s.andrag and well-earned Mputtition
furnishing suttietent assurance of his slJll and suc-

for*i 50 T. Yacht,

Thirty Days

cr

Pond,

Pond*Montre

The Benefit

hark 1 the heavenly minstrelsy, the sound of harp
Hi
and voice,
Of seraphim ett 1 ttejjei bright; that round his throne

Oil, if you would

ratio

•MBMM

sure.

th^witbering bpi

PElTSdE

sarsaparillla

No. i5 Temple Street,
iTTHICB be can be consulted privately, and will

I

SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, <&c.,

ST. JOBS, NKW BBVSSWICK.

—

I

Constantly on hand, or built to order, by the subsciioera, at short notice, as

STUBBS’ HOTEL

Train for Watervide,
Gorham Island
1 andQueb
u
Both oftheao tramsconneqt. at Montreal wUh expr ss trains lor Toronto, IMroit, Chicago and all
other piadea west
Trasus will arrivew follows:—
From Montreal, Quebec <fcc.
817 a.m.

^

8«g*,16S
Life Co. which dofife.ntijnocase its Assets-ht*-

same

•.

KW»

YTHERHIES,

™pn«or.

Portland, June 52,1836 -d2m

for South Paris, Lewiston.
Morning Bx press Train
Gorham, island
Montreal and Quebec
7 00
Mail

expenses of the Benefit

Any
the

But

Where all is
strife.

rattgaa~l

V.1

oa

>

and after A/ondoji, Vane 261k,

n

jSg

liiosei

■

*i*SPg^PftGrains will run as I'oi.owa

outstandtes lmotl-

while*s p4KW?t>tf *eTe'<W Z‘ I ')^l,715,$tB,«'
TJxe Cast* Receipts of the Mutual Ufa Co. being
*2.620,SOt 00
*t<l* )*>‘JU
00.
and Its expenses csdy

cure;
For, though we may distrust ourselves, God’s prom-

rejoice.

a.>

Premium Notes, with

0

HObo

work Hs

Hero hut

k B.

I

RAILWAY, fooia
146

GRAND TRUNK

?rr.srs*^=

has fle«"1rer“snow-wkltc cheek, the pure
young hours fa stdi;
Thus, though we may not understand, the Father
works His will.
But who can teach those anguished hearts to kiss the
a
<1
heavy rad
And reconcile them to the dark, mysterious ways of
God?
He gate, nnd If he takes agate, the wound will

aro

train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., acdiww
at l r M.
turnin' is duo in Portland
with trains at principal Stations,
Stas's connect
tiio
north and east of this line.
of
towns
most
for
daily
C. M. MORSE, Supt.
Watorville Juno 22.1863.
joaeuic

•.

ROW BOATS, FISHING DORIES

Porter. In att ndanceun arrival of Train,
in Fort-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

rose

ises

trains Tor *oe«s

'.H>

ROOMS.

laroShT

Kl

®

,

HE FOUND ,45 WH

PRIVATE MEDICAL

OF ANY SIZE.

i
5g±asWMtt‘t*#5se
]
I

*"°Frehrht

or

within the

up

DE. j. b. HUGHES

SHLCAIP.

Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boat

summer resort, situated
jftgdLnII,u celebrated
CUSHING S

Ktk

CO.

10$

lK*v«tt.:i
The

M

little vofeo—to

riven,

Tohc with G>3 in ilia
i

and lirnvain
at Portland with

fiJl trains connect

A^' "&*p6*ini **«l{jU&«£?*U8

The Tonnd hda4on 4110 window sill, the fingers on
the .puno,
1 i
Tho cunning c'imb from cradle down—-Leae may
not be again;
Fro n care and pain to her homo again, the angel
is

COMMENCE MON DAT, June

Medical.

—

—

^1/ j| j K.f. lf-l,A>-^£=fc±=c

BOATS^

SHIPS*

E,

ISLAND.

A

»«wji

_

lu

;

3* A M. Leave Bangor at 7 30
rir«?tJTlN>rfl:indat8 Portland
at*2 13 P. M
both of

tufted

child ah form shall greet that iather at
.if. UisA/buts

littte’prtrttllngdw* be heard; the

ottAw A^^tToua

i.

1st—“Because its Dot Assets Ida not) cached those
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